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. /Milks 80 to 100 Cows rv
V

>kRead this Testimony o! the B-L-K Milker, 
whichtit will pay you to have to milk your cows 
and be independent ol hired help.

Soaethhii
HOW LONG WILL THE PUBLIC STAND FOB THIST

M*National Hi.hw.y Condamné jj/S* -»*lES & ÏÏU 
A proposal thsi we bare heard a automobiles can go flying over your 

good deal of in Canada during the country reads after a rain testing up 
year or to, the one advocating guMt** as th >ugh they had been 

the construction ot “National” or Kone ovi r with a plough.” 
leading highways in Canada, was A hiavt rxprnbb
strongly condemned at the recent see- Mr . a. Powers, of Orono, ex- 
•ion in Toronto of the Dominion \yar(jen ot Northumberland and Dur- 
firange. In this connection the re- bam, whait was to be the divi-
eolntion dealing with the matter, ei(>n 0f payment for these roads. A 
read as follows- member of Parliament had told him

“The spending of public money that the Dominion Government would 
to build transcontinental highways defray half the cost of the road that 
for automobile traffic we consider to jt waa proposed to construct between 
lie highly reprehensible. Through Kingston and Toronto, that the Pre
reads are of no use to the farming ,(^,1 Government would pay part 
community, and it is a malversation the con. and that the united ooun 
of public funds tc apply the hardly ^jw wou; j have to pay a portion of 
earned money of the |>eople to con- the coet nf that part of the road 
struct 'coast to coast’ roads which, which passed through the united 
in the very nsture of the case, can counties. This rond was to cost about 
tie of little or no benefit tc those ten thousand dollars s mile, and as 
whose earnings build them. Good there would be 70 miles c# it in the 
roads we need and want, but they unjted counties, the cost of that por 
should be the average country roads tion of it running through the two 
leading from the farms to various 01untiee would V*< $700,000. If the 
market centres. Let the autonu- Hnjted counties were expected to pay 
bilists pay for the roads they wish on|y ten per cent cf the eo4, the cw 
to use, and let he farmers' money „f eUl.h » road to them direct would 
he applied to maintain the roads ^ $70,000, while if they had to meet 
lie uses Surely this is but scant percent of the cost it would b,
justice.” $105,000. In addition to this, <>
Later the following rider was sug- c<mrw, they would have to pay 

ge»ted : through Provincial and Dominion
"We also protest against the taxw, their proportion of the balane. 

criminal leniency which has often ^ the coat He thought that for all 
characterised the treatment given y,e benefit t
to many drivers of subs whose out of it, the
carelewnes* has resulted in injury d^p. 
or loss of life ” Mr. Wm. MoCrse, of Guelph, want
During the courte of the discussion to know what obj.-ct an owner of 
this resolution it was pointed out an automobile could have when h- 

hat the parties advocating the cm- bought a 40 or 50 horse power mn 
atruetion of such highways are not (.hi„e, capable of travelling 60 or O' 
farmers or the average resident of the mj|M Sn hour, when the law limited 
city, but people who own automobiles, tb„jr to 30 miles *n hour. Hv
and who desire such roads to faoih- believed that they had only one oh
late their tears through the country. j„,t ,nd that waa to break the law
In this connection the retiring Mas- M eueh men did not pay any atten

of the Grange, Mr. Henry Glen- tjon to the limitatif n* of the law wher
ing, of Manilla, pointed out that ih#y thought that they oould break v 

the roads in which farmers are most wjtfiout being caught, 
interested are those k-ading to the Farmer after farmor told of aoci 
post office, chtese factory or railway dents that had happened in their ee< 
atatii n. and that these a^e the ones t;ona through the careless driving of
the improvement of which are most a„tomobilro, some of which had n -
needed. Milted in death. Mr Woods, of Ooi

Mr. J. J. Morrison, of Arthur, betton. told of how he and his wif- 
pointed out that the reason the auto- bad been driven into the ditch V 
mohilista are *hV« to accomplish eo three automobile*. the drivers cf 
much with the grvernment is because wj,icb taunted him. as they dashed by 
they are well organised They have advising him to look out for his egg", 
their active Mot .r League, which a„d that they would teach him to gi* 
looks after their int- rests effectively ng the road.
whenever occasion ari ee Farmers The principle of the resolution Win 
resent the manner in which many heartily endorsed by those present, fil- 
owners of automobiles dash over roun- though the resolution was referred 
try roads, but as they are net organ- back for further revision, 
iaed they are not able to protest 
effectively. Horsemen in Eastern Ontario a e

“There are highways in Toronto not giving their young colts sufficiei t 
down which you would not be allowed. feed ana care.—John Qardhous 
to drive e load cf hay,” said Mr. W.1, York Oo , Ont.

«io»'""sn sir„c,t'Is*st^ussj:sE£S§géà
corde of onr herd yields for some nient. If that were possible, 
time, and find that the machine 
does not affect the ylelde of our
cows to any appreciable extent

been the 
general, 
fions is a 
a few hon 
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for anythi 
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We, of 
a légitima 
horses, oi

casionally 
benefited, 
for the du

to the pro 
it a bus Mi. 
trade, but

1 iff 
the

SI From experience. I would 
T beeitat» to strongly rcoommeiw 
the machine to anyone consider

sKx-wïïsn a
sswawâFS' as - » .ïrteMa 5 sizar s»V£ adssfrft r-TSSt‘Orfz.&.-z:
be dispensed with, as the heifers si You may use Uiis letter In any 
in all cases have always milked ^ way you like, for I feel, after a 
out clean, unices a mistake of ,mr and a half's experience, that 
some kind has been made. the milker is an undoubted boon to

the dairy farmer.fl (.VoW ssn.f SiaflS
age milker- in a herd the else of 
ours, the outfit will pay for Itself 
In ONE YEAR.

E. GUNN. Owner and 
Manager, Dunrobin

ion. Ontario

(Signed) R

a B-L-K

you. 8tnd to-night for your copy.

D. Derbyshire Co.
BROCKV1LLE, ONT.Head Office and Works

PETERBOROUGH, Ont- MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P.Q.
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The Milk Pail Shows Iff/
Whether your cows are profitable producers or merely boarders. /j /// 
home cows digest the.r feed perfectly and convert it into Z / 
milk; others eat as mut*, but waste It became of poor dig»- 
tion. Why not make them all profit-payer»* » « bTiHhs f

priSS> Animal Regulator ,
n. H.ugeed for just thi. work, sad kss bees doing It Mtirfsetority for I 
40 >ran. It inrwMe. lbs appetite. .Irengthra. the dl*«Uve system! 
keep. the ho w.lssrtivy; improves l be aresLtksi loses up «>dnMur^lr
rsar scfKvryfWf *“ ■
Make milking eaay. Cur. sore tests witk Sffi

prjlP" Healing Ointment
- —• S — - liTjfr

“Your money back If It faiU" 7 a jjr
Outproduc-Jsr*sold by drsiert everyvbsts,ag /Alrt f

PRATT FOOD OO. Of CANADA. UtD 1^ AivC
Toronto. Onl. ^ ff //
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THE TRICKS OF HORSE TRADERS EXPOSED
Dr. J. Hugo Reed, Guelph, Ont.

Something about the Nature and Methods of Operation of those Slippery Gentlemen, who Uve by “ Dealing ” 
in horses. The First Trick Exposed,—M Plugging a Roarer "

OST sections of the country are supplied 
with men whose principal business is 

trading” horses. This has probably 
been the case since the use of horses became 
general. One of the writer’s earliest recollec
tions is a character of this kind who always had 
a few horses on hand, but had 
to do. Neither did be

victims are usually willing to "take their medi
cine” rather than make public the fact that they 
have been green enough to be taken in by a 
professional horse trader.

WHKRB DECEPTION IS COMMON

M dealer receives another horse and some cash in 
mostly all "deals.”

Probably the most common diseases
soundnesses that the dealers are able to tem
porarily disguise are diseases of the respiratory 
organs ; especially roaring and heaves. A horse 
is said to be a "roarer” or to “make 
when upon more or less

but
WHKRB WB MUST BBWARB

He occash îally comes into possession of a
iderable value, which he will trade 

for one that is unsound or of bad manners, and severe exercise he 
omit* an unnatural and loud whistling or roar
ing sound during expiration. When at rest no 
thing abormal can be noticed, but upon exer
cise the sounds are easily heard. There are 
degrees of this trouble. In some horses even 
walking exercise will be sufficient to produce 
the symptoms, while in others faster exercise 
is necessary, and in some it is necessary to give 
violent exercise or excitement, 
a great difference in the nature and volume of 
the sound. The condition is due to a lessening 
of the calibre of the larynx (the cartilagenous 
box leading to the windpipe), due to an acute 
disease of the throat from which the horse has 
previously suffered. The noise is caused by a 
large volume of air being forced through 
stricted passage.

The air enters the windpipe without causing 
the noise, but durin 
is audible. When

no work for them 
*■ »ny work hionelf. If 

asked whal his business was, the answer always 
was, "Be dam, I'm a dealer." He was always 
ready for “a deal." He preferred to exchange 
a horse for a horse, but would m a pinch "deal 
for anything." It was his husineas, and be 
made his living out of it. Men of this kind 
have betel "making a living" in this way ever 
since, doubtless for centuries before and are 
still in the business.

We, of course,
a legitimate business in buying and selling 
horses, or to those who occasionally trade 
horses. An honest exchange of horses can oc
casionally be made by which both parties 
benefited, each getting a horse more suitable 
for the duties required of him and in 
a fair exchange of value being 
to the profession.,1 trader, the man who makes 
it a business ; he is not only always ready to 
trade, but is constantly on the lookout for a

of little value. In this case, of course, 
"boot” will be considerable, and probably the 
" other fellow ” hus also made a good trade. 
Now the skill and tricky knowledge of the dealer

the

him
ould
that A Pertinent Question
p7"

The Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister el 
Agriculture for Canada, has asked Parlia
ment to set aside $10,000,000 for the "pro
motion of agricultural education In Can
ada." I muet congratulate Mr. Bu 

effort and deelre to 
of agriculture. But I would like 
If Mr. Burrell le making provis- 

the expenditure of this great eumf 
*10,000,000 to be all spent In teaoh- 

us farmers hew "to grow two blades of 
es where one grew before?” is Mr. 

Burrell aware that In the United States In 
1012 their crops exceeded those of the year 
previous by many mlllone of bushels, but 
that, owing to poor marketing facilities, 
tho farmers of that country will receive 
several mlllon dollars loos for their crops 
than In 1011. We have confined agricul
tural education too long to the producing 
end. | would like to ask Mr. 
much of that $10,000,000 Is to be 
marketing Instruction? Farming, l fear, 
will profit but little from this expenditure 
If all Is spent promoting production. - A. 
MoB., Glengarry Co., Ont.

There is also
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its expulsion the sound 
horse is at rest a suffi

cient volume of air to oxidize the blood 
without trouble, but upon exercise, 
quantities of air are required, th 
produced. Now any means that will prevent 
too large volumes of air entering the nostrils 
will prevent the noise. If the finger be passed 
up at the superior portion of the nostril it will 
enter a blind cul-de-sac, 
false nostril.” The wall 
are delectable, and when necessary they expand 
to admit large volumes of air.

th*

e soundNXITHaa FAIR NOR FRRB TRAD!

He does not want to trade because his horse 
does not suit him and he wants one of another 
class or type. Hie idea is to make money out 
of the transition, and in order to do that he 
must "do the other fellow.” Unless he can 
do this his bus ness is a failure, and he has 
wasted his time and energies, and if unprofit
able trading continued the trader would soon 
have nothing to trade. Hence in order that he 
may corNnue his business he must

X
which is called "the

or 60 
mite-l 
. H.
*•» «

s of this false nostril

has an opportunity for application. His func
tion is to patch up this "skate” to make him 
appear sound and valuable in order that he 
may be able to "do” his next victim.

The knowledge these experts acquire in this 
line is remarkable, and in some cases almost 
incredible. We can readily understand that the 
success and profit of his business will to a 
great extent depend upon his knowledge and 
skill in these matters, added, of course, to 
his affability and good fellowship in general, 
and ability to make his probable victim think 
that he is very anxious to do him a good turn. 
He (the trader) must be unscrupulous in his 
methods, regardless of the truth, ready to say 
and do anything in order to deceive, and re
gardless of the legal liability his 
tions may incur. He is out to get 
the deal and will not stop at any methods, 
honourable or otherwise, that will aid him in 
doing go. As a matter of fact these dealers 
should not be allowed to operate and they all 
would be confined in prison if those whom they 
deceive had recourse to the courts, but the

PLUGGING THB NOSTRILS

The faker or trader is aware of these facts, 
and when he expects to “deal” a horse off he 
plugs the false nostrils with absorbent 
or some other material in order to prevent 
sufficient air entering the nostrils to cause the 
sound. After the deal has been made the dealer 
usually has an opportunity of removing 
plugs, and H not it is probable the horse will 
have coughed or sneezed them out before the 
next day, when the new owner discovers when 
he commences to work or drive the horse, that 
he has come into possession of a musician. This 
is a trick that is easily detected by any person 
who has any suspicion. All that is necessary 
being the insertion of the finger 
nostril, when the presence of 
easily be detected.

rf profit out of each "deal.” In othTwords" 
this dealer is making a living for himself and 
horses by gitting money or value from those 
with whom he is dealing without givkig equal 
value in return.

He^must get the "best of the deal"

xtten

elk i

id* r'
In order t j get this "best of the 

deal” he must resort to methods which 
deceive "the other fellow."" He must be a good 
talker, an affable fellow, a cheerful liar, and 
the more "tricks of the trade” he is hand 
the more profitable his business will be. 
general principles he must 
less he is getting 
nation to the non-initiated we may s 
"boot” is not the kind that it shot 
11 H applied in the orthodox

S:-
i wif
:h h

cf y atE* b On
'fo«v never "deal” un- 

some "boot.” (In expla- 
ay that the 
uld be, nor 

manner; it is a 
word used to express the cash that "the other 
fellow” gives to the dealer in addition 
horse that he is exchanging.) In this

best of
rep
the

into the false 
the plugs can

X
Fifty good hens, well fed and cared for, and 

all the egg money placed at interest, will at the 
end of 60 years be a sum sufficient so that the 
interest on it

■dei t
will yield a living for a family
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Seed Selection is Beth Practical and 
Profitable

7. U. Raynor, Seed Divirion, Ottawa
A seed has been styled “a plant packed." 

In it lie great potentialities. Any plant is the 
better for getting off to a god start. Repeated 
experiments have demonstrated that the use of 
large, plump seed gives the best results. Such 
seed has an abundant store house of plant food 
to draw upon, which proves especially valuable 
when the season is adverse to good germ na
tion and rapid growth.

In the State of Kansas they bav^ been paying 
attei tion to wheat and corn improvement with 
the result that farmers are receiving double the 
commercial price* for good seed wheat and 
corn ; seed wheat brings $2 a bushel and corn 
from <1.60 to $5 a bushel.

In the State of Wisconsin a good deal oi at
tention has been paid to the development of 
profitable strains of wheat, oats, barley, and 
com. Some of the Agricultural College gradu
ates have tried out some of these improved 
strains with the result that not only has a 
large state market been opened, but 
state one as well. The Experimental Station 
acts as a sort of clearing house by putting a 
prospective buyer in communication with the 
growers who have any surplus on hand. Many 
of these growers are now producing hundreds 
of dollars' worth of seed instead of a few dol
lars’ worth as formerly.

tilitv will be turned back to the land. The labor 
needed is beter distributed aad the live stock 
business is less subject to adverse climatic con
ditions than grain raising. The silo will greatly 
increase the number of cattle that can be kept 
on a given
a concentrated meadow.

Hie Boat Market
.4. NrOihbim, Holton Co., Ont.

The saving “To strain at a gnat and swallow 
a canid'' expresses a weakness of humanity 
generally. We farmers are just as weak m this 
respect as anyone else. We were rrcntly visit
ing a farmer fri« near here. He was very 
much concerned as to which of two towns nearby 
would afford him the best market for the dairy 
butter that his wife had been making at home 
since the conclusion of the cheese factory sea- 

He knew that there would not be a

of land. The silo is in one sense

Heavy Producing Crade Cows
The two grade Holstein cows illustrated on 

this page have made remarkable records. Their 
owner, Mr. J. E. Wari 
writes us that cow No,

Oxford Co., Ont., 
freshening Dec. 1, 

1911, produced 18,346 lbs. of milk as a four- 
vear-old, and freshened again on Oct. 9, 1912.

mg,
difference of more than one or two cents be
tween butter 
towns, hut if 
to get it—and he was right It is the object of 
every business man to sell on the highest mar
ket We decided thn 
bussnr s man

quotations in the two different 
there was any difference he wanted

i, -,Wfriend must be a

,Later when 1 went to the stable I discovered 
that while he was “straining at a gnat" in the 
house he was just as readily “swallowing a 
camel" in the stable. “Which of your cows 
is the best milker?" 1 asked. He hadn't an 
idea.

As 1 had been on friendly terms with this 
farmer for some years, 1 felt that I could express 
myself more freely than to a stranger.

“Ever test them?" 1 next inquired.

H*
inter-

No. 1. A Profit Maker of Merit
No. 2 freshened in the fall of 1911 and again in 
October, 1912, g 
heifers, and in

of milk as a five-year-old.

"No."
"Then how do you know that one of the cows 

not be eating up the profits of two or three 
he others?" Hr had to admit that it was

iving birth to a fine pair of 
the interval produced 17,026 

These cows 
were formerly owned by Mr. G. W. Pierce, also 
of Oxford county, who made spieuuid records 
with them.

of t
quite possible that such might be the case.

This man, like many of the rest of us, was 
very careful about the marketing of his finish
ed product, but he was marketing practically 
ali of the raw produce produced 
without first ascertaining where he could mar
ket it ti best advantage. Some of the cows 
might not give him one cent in return for feed 
consumed. Others might return a good square

We should regard every cow an an individual 
market and keep in our herd and breed from 
only those cows that afford us the best market. 
This is sound business.

lbs.
CANADIANS DO IT TOO

But why go out of our own country foi 
br.mons of profitable seed production, 
the organization of the Canadian Seed Growers'

Until
Both Mr. Pierce and Mr. Waring arc agreed 

as to the great importance of absolute regur 
larity in the feeding and management of the 
dairy cow. Mr. Pierce has told us that he 
believed in feeding by the clock, and that when 
such feeding is practised, the cow will milk 
splendidly on much smaller grail) rations than

Association, there were a few farmers here and 
there who made a small profit in growing seed 
grain for the seedsmen or neighboring farmers. 
Now that members of the C.S

his farm

S.G.A. are mak
ing a specialty of growing certain crops for 
seed under certain directions and -restrictions, 
there is a larger quantity of seed grain avail
able to meet the increasing demand; but no
thing like enough to meet that demand as yet.■B BOMB EXAMPLES OF SUCCESS

Mr. C. R. Gies, of Heidelberg, Ont., who 
Dawson’s Golden Chaff wheathas been selecting 

for a number of years has been selling large 
quantitier for seed at satisfactory prices. Mr. 
Wm. Lewis of Dunsford, Ont., has been select
ing Siberian oats for which he hasn’t been able 
to keep pace with the demand, at <1 to $1.26 
a bushel. Mr. Alf. Hutchinson of Mt. Forest, 
Ont., who is working with Empire State pota
toes, notwithstanding the comparative failure 
of the crop in most parts of Ontario in 1911, had 
what promised to be, when 1 saw the field, a 
yield of 200 bushels an acre. Mr. Thos. Waugh 
of Bedoque, P.E.I.. has done well with Banner 
oats. Most of the Banner oats gnuyn on the 
island province can now be traced to his strain. 
In 1910, when 1,000 bushels of Banner oats were 

ired for a public auction of seed oats at a

Alfalfa to Solve Labor Problem
J. IF. Wiihlifttld. Uxbridge, Ont.

! am becoming enthusiastic in the growing 
I believe that it, more than any 

op, will aid in solving the labor pro
blem We once thought that the com crop 
would solve this problem, but corn apparently 

" us just as busy as the oth. r crops in

believe that alf ilfa will take the place of 
ng crops and the place of grain crops 

and corn for winter forage. If one has a pro
per system of handling the alfalfa crop, it can 
be handled satisfactorily in the worst season. 
For instance, if wc happen to cut it before 
a rain we can put it in the silo. In dry weather 
we would make this crop into hay and put it 
in the mow. I myself am just beginning to 
see the possibilities of alfalfa in connection with 
the labor p.oblem.

of alfalfa.
other cro

drill
No. 2. Aoother of Mr. Waring'. Producer.

The two cow. 11 hut rated on this ime together made 
15,370 U* of milk In one year. How i. that for profit
able product ion f They ere owned by Mr. Waring. 
Oifnrd Oo,. Ont., who telle more about theme oowe In 

tele adjoining

I
other soili

when they are milked “any old time." 
Waring, in sending Farm and Dairy the photos 
and records of these two cows, writes as follows :

“I am not a heavy feeder, but I endeavor to 
study my cows and feed them those feeds that 
they relish most. I hardly ever find two cows 
that will take the same feeds in the same 
quantities. I also believe in feeding a variety 
of feeds that will balance well.

Mr

seed fair in Quebec City with selection behind 
them, it was P.E.I. oats that were obtained.

Mr. Harry Brown of N.S. has made a repu
tation for himself in potato growing. Mr. Jno. 
Mooney of Regina, Sask., has been able to sell 
car loads of improved seed wheat at remuner
ative prices.

“We count on punctuality in feeding, water
ing and milking. This is the main factor in 
getting the best results from the dairy cow. 
The boy holding the cows in the photos is my 

of the care of

If five good cows are kept and the money re
ceived from the buttermilk put into the bank, 
at the end of 60 yea 
$100,000, an amount th 
of $1 to accumulate by the time he is 70.

Barnyard manure can be used to reduce the 
effects of drought. When soil has been manured 
it holds more moisture, and when th* soil is 
rich in humus and plant food the crop can get
along with less moisture.

rs this will amount to INnENATlONAL WINNINGS 
To cap the climax for seed selection the re- 

of two members of the C.S.G.A. with
at is possible for a man He took the greater part

these cows when making their record», and, I 
believe, is going to make a wide-awake dairy- exhibits at New York City in what might be 

termed an international affair are outstanding. 
Mr. Seager Wheelet of Rostbern, Sask., who 
has grown a quantity of registered Preston 
wheat was very much impressed with the New 
Marquis variety, and decided to improve it as 
well. At the above exhibition he won the $1,000 

(Continued on page 6)

ainet 
t re-

Good farming is the best insurance ag 
crop failure. Farming is a business. I 
quires a better business head—a man of broader 
vision— to farm scientifically than to practise in 
any other profession.The keeping of live slock is a necessity. Fer-

■e
s

V
,
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BARN under the driveway, 
piped to individual 
as required. The ban. has a metal roof and 
thus ensures clean pure water. The milking 
cows are supplied with water from a well under 
basement of bam.

The general neatness and cleanliness of the

from whence the water is 
cow bowls and elsewhereAMml«SUMS»r.f• «-M.il*,. .1 M* Co., Ont. I l.vin« B«n D«lg„,d b, 

Mm,self, and for the Special Purpose of Housing to Best Advantage, his Record 
Making Holstein Cattle.

T often has been remarked that where we find 
good bams, we find poor cattle ; where good 
cattle are, there we find poor barns.

M Ulory’s place in Hastings Co., Ont., 
to be found not only good cattle ; 

find there an exceptionally good barn 
Recently, one of the editors of Farm and Dairy 
visited Mr jlal.ory for the purpose of securing 
information about his great "May Echo” family 

•Sji of Holsteins, and which information 
X to "Our People” in Farm and Dairy

Breeders’ Annual Magazine Number, Decem
ber 5. We were greatly taken with Mr. Mal
lory’s bam. We took several photrs of it, two 
of which were published in Farm and Dairy, 
Dec. 5; others are given in connection with 
this article.

1 partition, one bowl serving for two 
are used.

The feed all 7 dow n between the 
of cows faci 
ably.
the
gers. 1 he front of the stalls, as may. be seen 
also in the illustration, is of heavy fence wire.

ARRANGEMENT TOR EXTRA SPACE 
That part of the stable wherein the roots are 

stored L made into a series of bins or boxes. 
Phis arrangement gives more box-stall accom
modation as the roots are fed out; and 
wards spring, with more calves and young stock 
on hand, the space becomes available for them.

A great deal of rement entered into the 
structiom of this stable. The wralls are cement, 
.he floors are cement, the 
and, as noted, the bases of the partitions also 
are of cement. All told, 1,119 bags of cement 

Mr. Mallory 
had expected the Canada Cement Company 
prize in 1911, but was beaten out in quantity 
of cement used by the Allison Stock Farm.

two rows
ring each other is raised consider- 

The floor of the alley at its sides forms 
back part of each of the individual

i
1, you will

1

X was given

The Manger Arrangt •nt in Mr. Mallory’s Barn

It is such a place 
as one could dulight to work in. The window 
lighting is exceptionally good.—C.C.N.

ECONOMY IN CIREEN PAINT
This bam presents a striking appearance. 

It is different from others viewed from 
tance in that it is painted green. This color 
on a barn was so unusual in Mr. Mallory’s 
part of the country that it caused all of the
........ Mound there to talk about it
only one-half .as much to paint the bam 
as it would have cost had

I 'merit.mangers

ga dis-
stables was most noticeable.

were used in this construction.

I painted it red.” Labor Distribution
J. L. Tennant, Brant Co., Ont.

NEAT CEMENT JOB WORKED BY AMATBVRE
Rarely have we neat a job of cement 

work all through as 
is to be found in 
Mr. Mallory’s barn. 
On making this re
mark to Mr. Mal
lory he replied, "We 
were not expert ma
sons by any means, 
but we stayed on the 
job and got it as we 
wanted it.”

The stable ceiling 
presents a fine and 
pleasing appearance 
in that it is ceiled 
with metal, 
all to be whitened 
with whitewash. The 
metal was fairly in
expensive, too, the 
whole stable being 
ceiled at a cost of

I have in mind a farmer in our neighborhood 
with 200 acres of land who follows no special 
line of agriculture, but manages to keep him
self and his son employed the year round. He 
to a great extent has solved the question of 
labor distribution.

Each winter he feeds 10 to 15 head of fat 
cattle in addition to 10 or 11 milch cows. Alto
gether he has 35 or 40 head of cattle requiring 
attention. His stable is so arranged that a 
team attached to a sled can be driven right 
through in cleaning aw 
go on directly to the 
feed with a 

This

the manure, and then 
Ids. He chops his ownfiek

h a gasoline eng ne.
neighbor grows potatoes and turnips 

for market. These are graded and drawn to 
market in the winter, thus profitably usin;; both 
manual and horse labor.

He usually has two or three colts coming on, 
and these are trained ready for sale when other 
farmers have little to do.

The keeping of accurate accounts I believe, 
would do much to enable farmers to solve their

It is
b Tbi. . R«r, Combination ?—Good Stock o„d.;Good In.

rw ^ Mi 4
Photos hy an editor of Form and Dairy.

remarked Mr. Mallory. "(Ireen paint will 
as much at one coat . 
cover with two coats. Hence 1 was teq 
to give the barn only the one coat of green 
paint; it cost me 90 cents a gallon in barrels 
as against $1, the price for red. 
make but the
use the green. Two men put it all 
four days.”

only $50.
I he dairy room has commendable features 

not alw
as any other paint will

ays to be found, as they should be, in 
every dairy room in connection with a stable 
It is entirely walled off from the stable and 
has an outside door and window.

OOOD MANAGEMENT WITH MANVBE 
A litter carrier facilitates the work of clean

ing the stables. The manure is run out of the 
barn on that side opposite, and quite away 
from, the barnyard. The manure, dumped as 
it is by itself, is easily loaded and is hauled

Having to 
application, it saved time to

on in about

) P STALLS ADAPTED TOR RECORD WORK
As one goes inside of Mr Mallory’s bam. 

it is then most noticeable as being 
from other barns. The stables and s 
designed by Mr. Mallory himself, having in 
mind the express purpose of securing every ad
vantage for his cows at such times as he would 
have them under official tests. The stalls, as 
are shown in the illustration, are all individual. 
The partitions of lumber

different 
tails were as made, being placed directly on the 

fields. This arrangement ensures a nice clean 
barnyard such as we too seldom see through
out the country.

Up above the stable, over the cows, I 
hay is stored. The barn being of self-support- 
Mg roof construction, and having no posts 
permit, of driving in, unloading and turning 
around m the barn. At threshing time this 
construction is also of great advantage in that 
the straw from 9,000 bushels of

The Cow Stall» From the Rear
cement base of about ten inches. As'may be 

seen, they are so constructed that 
not see another on either side of her, and thus 
can cause no annoyance whatever one to the 
other. The mangers, too. are individual and 
there is no possibility of one cow getting feed 
intended for and given to another.

The illustration also shows the individual 
cow bowl, for watering purposes, set in each

one cow can-

labor problems. Few of us know the 
the various products we have for sale, 
did there might be several that

If we 
now demand 

attention in busy seasons that we would be bet- 
ter off without, and several of our winter in
dustries that accounts would

. . 1 I . grain is all
kept in the barn and scarcely at any time is a 
man required to be in the straw all day while 
thres.—g.

The horses and dairy stock, young cattle, 
are watered from a large tank cistern

) encourage us to

f



Reserve, 1K% and 1%
on lapsed policla 

lue» are claimable 
unadjusted

as on which

67,1
4.a

heath Clan 
Matured Endowment» unadjusted

of amount» not fet due

Dividende due Policy-holders 
Deferred Dividend*
Premium» and Interest paid in advance 
T« lew due and accrued 
Due for
Credit I ledger Balance»
Hurplue. Bat December. 1912

eaent value

irdical feee and sundry account»

Hiiimv

•20.071,1*4 80•20.On.K4 80

Audited and found correct.
OBO. WTOENAOT. 

Managing Director
J M. BOULLT. PC.A.

Waterloo. January 18. 1911.

Inoreaee over 1911 
Increase over 1911

Surplus earnings for the year amounted to Si 16 per

. 811.121.424 Inc
77,911,144 Ii

Hew business (Canadian) written In 1912 
Aaeuranoe in force. December 11, 1912
Assets. December 31. 1912....................................
Surplus. Government standard, Dec 31. 1912

tie.4»

earned In 1912
of premiums received

817.301.667 81 
. 2,692.199 27

IS 5
Net hedger Assets. Hat December. 1911 
Premiums (Nell ...
Interest and Kent 
Suspense Acoount. etc.

821,002.262 84

The bund rede of thousands of dol
lar» which every year go to the coun
tries of Europe for imported draft 
Horace is a tribute mere to the superi
ority of the feeding methods of the old 
country breeder» than to the superi
ority of the blood they use. Amerioun 
breeders, as a rule, are second to .none 
in their willingness to spend money 
for good breeding stock, hut there is 
a widespread lack among breeders and 
a more .nearly universal lack among 
the farmers (who are the ultimate cus
tomers of the breeders) when it come# 
to developing the produce of the well

feed, esye a writer in a recent issue of 
the American Breeder. In giving 
feed this credit it is, of 
eery to include with the term, judg
ment and care in feeding, but it is 
the quality and quantity at feed more 
often than anything else that is lack
ing, and it is a better re alisation of 
the ini|Hirtance of quality and quan
tity of feed more than anything else, 
which must come to the stock men of

8t4A*ft««***«***t»##*»«**«*j

The Feeders’ Corner course, necee-

The Feeders' Corner Is for the use 
, of our subscribers Any interested 
, are Invited to ask questions, or 
, send turns of Interest. All qase- 
« tlons will receive prompt attention

**♦♦*♦♦»
Feed Our Weakest Point

The most important eingle factor in 
the improvement of farm animals and 
the development of desirable breeds to 
a reasonable degree of perfection, is

8999»r99

this ccuntrv before they can make the 
prioress in animal husbandry which 
its importance and the 
cd in it justifies.

money invest-

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
OF THE

Mutual Life of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - - WATERLOO, ONTARIO

For the Year ended 31st December, 1912

CASH ACCOUNT

DISBURSEMENTSINCOME

BALANCE SHEET

bred anim .is wthieh have been ne-

FRKNOTt VBKIIINO METHODS 
In France, frr instance, it 

rule to full feed col 
for breeding animals, giving 

yearling and two-yea 
eetion with luxuriant pasture, 
of the latter clsasee getting as 

. a» 26 pounds a day on grass, 
his country it is the exoepticn A 

portion at the colts

/
stance, it ie the 
It* in developing 

grain to 
two-year-olds in 
uriant pasture,

Mcmbmhl
foals.

nnHE y
I for t 
* dien 

Breeders'

registratio

grass and hot weatni r), during wnich m of thé asst
time they get no grain whatever. gf I s During i 

Ak two-year-olds they are very like- w H ' were adm
ly ' ’ roughed through the winter ■ creasing tl
wit unit grain, passing through x*the muet 1,600

ala registe 
7,104.

colts of thi 
high as 26
In t
very large pro
raised in this country get no grain 

nursing excepting wihat they 
ii nd the feed boxes of older

while
arou...

long season on pasture (often i 
ing as much as two r.binths of abort 
raw and hot weather), during which

ain whaler

£yearlings they spend a 
it pasture (often includ-

Tl 
the t 

caah balan 
during the 
stood at tl 
$6.140.89. 
invested

association 
statement i

unusually ’ 
interest be 
to bring tl 
into harm 
American 
facilitate tl 
cattle beti 
Thi» change 
necessitated 
bvrship fee 
tering pure

made by M

i-w*

d iu

%

f The

.8*.,* >.

cates f 
from $5 toConvenient Movable Mangers

meeting wai 
tary of Mr. 
held

Thu tpye of manger in use at MoDonal 
(«liege, and here Illustrated, has many 
advantage» Each oow gots exactly the 
amount of feed intended for her which Is 
hardly possible with the 
ger. Then by elevating the iwrUllons a* 
shown In the Illustration the oows may 
b® watered in the oement trough that 
forme the bottom of the manger Manger# 
too are easily cleaned when the parti 
tlone can lie elevated The mangera are 

In sections and are easily elevated 
assistance of pulleys and weights 
seen in the Illustration, 
by an editor of Farm

and the apj

whom a mo 
position oou 
in Csnsds,I 
of experienc 
•ion of the 
ture at OMi 
the Nations 
('lemons, « 
throughout 
most of the 
time, snd n 
•ion Ly the 
cond noted tl 
had charge.

period of greatest importance perhaps 
in their development, with tihe least 
opportunity for development. The re
sult is that the average colt raieed on 

not ready tothe American farms ie 
go to work until it is four year» old 
and at that agi- i» no larger than it 
ought to be at two. It is a little 
tougher from age and May endure 
more work than it would have a* a 
two-year-old, but the ohanoes are that 
the extra difficulty of breaking a feur- 
year-old more than offsets any advan
tage it has in the matter at endur-

The follow 
President—-J 
Vioe-Pree—1 
brook. Ont. 
Flat*, Millt 
Pres.—M. L. 
4th Vioe-Pn 
Caledonia, 
one, 8t. Gee 
Neil SangBto: 
Logan, Amhi 
i-n, Norwood 
Red Deer, ,

l-

Its rather cold around the top of 
the windmill these days, but remem
ber that cil is cheaper than machin
ery and a coo] job doesn’t do any
body much harm.

We are cheating eotnsfcody dvery 
time we uae milk pail» that have not 
been washed since the milking the 
night before And that somebody ia

There was 
Vice - Preaid 
Kirhardeon. <

Neil

The annual 
Director» rel 
greea made di 
tinned the fa 
to the membo 
the Duke of 
M Pellatt. H 
Hritiah Colur 
men almost 
Among the t

A large hogshead and a day'» labor 
would supply many a farm woman 
with soft water right in the house, 
where now ü must be 
the distant well or eptrii

carried from
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A BANNER YEAR FOR THE HOLSTEIN BREEDERS [EGGS, BUTTER 

|and£POULTRY
For best results ship your live - 

u/7 l‘i? your DreiMd Poultrz,
UZI Oairy Butter and New Laid Eggs. Err 
Jl caees a°d poultry crates supplied.
toi I PROMPT RETURNS

Ustmbluktd igS4

the
UK
to Mentorship Almost Exceedi ISOO. Assets Eicetd JI5.000. Over 7000 Odist ratio ns 

Last Year. New Secret», Appointed.
graphs in the report

T
in

■■«or Eft. r^altr, Bsw,
Apple. Potato*», etc.

Or contantly erowing trad* '-manda

'pHE year 1912 was a ban 
I for the mem tiers of the Cana-

to’1”° '“‘J’"1 "",l in rentricting*^ lh«in, ta w s: tsrî^ r-ux-STA
”the hiltorï

xsasrc tvn
~ïtfjÇLsS3ïjrjt tiSïïSJTJïiisiirs
over the best previous records The special tost* made .t ’least *eight 
SS-i^L™8* 011 ^end alf?. lnSfeMed monthe after calving The following

î&JtesjrrifZiri et ..... th-
$6,140.89, not including over $8,000 
invested in municipal bonda and oth
er aesets The tola! assets of the 
association as shown by the auditors'

$16,608.

ner one were the follow- .'sa

^We need your*. Write for weekly

■7 Froat St L, Tereale
E

The DAVIES £2i.id-
Wtn.

ch Toronto, Ont.f Vko-
ter
the

0L
Lbs

Mature Jenny ronergee Ormaby “tiOl 
Senior 4 yr.-old ."et Poeoh De Kol M M
Junior « rr.-oht-Aaggie Mercedes...... 37.00
Senior tyr.-old- Lady Pletje Canary. 36.42 
Junior J-yr.-old—Beanie Ni-therland De
Senior 2-jrr. old—Alta Poech ” '
£!“J?r**r--°I*-May Echo Sylvia . 21 06 
I’hirty-day record Helbon De Kol. . .128 60 

Twenty-seven bulls were admitted 
to the Record of Merit during the 
year. There are now 99 buua and 
1,641 oows entered.

statement are
MANY HKKRIiKRS PRBSBNT

The anninl meeting this year was 
unusually weH attended, considerable 
interest being taken in the proposal 
to bring the by-laws of the company 
into harmony with those of the 
American Association in order to 
facilitate the exchange of pure-Lred

-Ï.8-BÎS SffiHS-HS
•ion by siring four tested daughters, 
all from different dams. The follow
ing are the leadi

Some farmers are like Gladstone. 
You will remember he got his exercise by 
chopping down trees.

Some farmers—a good many of them—are 
getting theirs like the man in the picture above.

Trundling one wheelbarrow-load after another for 
nau a day from stable to yard is exercise all 

And what a "plug" it is to get a well- 
ulled wheel barrow up the plank gangway on 
to the manure heap—especially in winter.

But have you time for this exercise!
Then why do it!

. h. wouldn’tthink of sowing or reaping in the old- 
fashionid w®7- Then dont make cleaning out stables 

the exception.
DILLON S UTTER CARRIER lightens the 

labors of farmer a boy or hired man. It enables 
l him to finish the stables in a fraction of the 

mur» time before required.

Jrl S6ÈT5
TW v bucket can be run out over the yard and 
t B % 800 dumped where desired.

1 fl A can work It It can be fltted
I “ up without difficulty. The coat is the

hav.no Asen^Z-d^^e' We

bt-rship 
tering p

lute 
made

cates from 
from $5 to $10 on femi 
poeel was endorsed. A 
meeting was the reeignati 
Ury of Mr. (i. W. Clemo 
held the oositio

_.jd down, 
meet was also taken in a motion 
by Mr. R. F. Hicks, proposing 
rease tin. fee for impc.t certifl- 

$10 to $26 on bulla and 
110 on femalea. This nro- Ik

50 Iba. 
pull on chain RMl

raises the WW 
load.

Mature—May Echo 
Four-year old- Delay Pietertje Jo

hanna ...........................................  464 u
Three-yearold—Helbon De Kol ... 710.<4 
Two-year-old Jenny Boner*to Orme

The most notewo 
year wero made by the two-ye 
Calamity Poech Wayne 3rd

w.y VI air. u. w. VTemoBU, who has 
ho d the position for some 18 years, 
and the appointment to that office of 

if ®***®n*' his eon, than
whom a more competent man for the 
position could probably not be found 
in Canada, he having had many years 
of experience in the Live Stock Divi-

rthy records oi the 
J the two-year-olds. 

Calamity Poach Wayne 3rd made 
689.96 Iba. butter; Lvlu Keyee made 
678.33 Iba. Lutter; and May Echo 
Sylvia made 642 80 Iba. butter; cer
tainly a very good showing for that

perienoe in 
■i°n °f the Department of Agrioul- 
ture at Ottawa and of late years in 
the National Records Division. Mr

■mb

THX Y1AR BOOK
"At the meeting of the Executive 

Committee on August 31st last, the 
secretary was authorised to publish 
and distribute free of charge to mem
bers a Canadian Year Book, summar
ising under their airee and under their 

orricna bibctsd • i11.1** co,r81 with °®««»1 »"d
Tb. following officora .«,« deotV- S^1™1*1 roct-d. m.d. in Cnnnd.

m oLtp"5,7%£ rLisssssc-tirsrJ 
^Lj^srrTS&si Fr™ m
Caledonia. SecreUry—W A (Xem- «f * d°^" yeare “d J* * mew ofaLSs.jsrs.’fn îsans.Treidriiat• an, Amherst N S 0 A ' Breth T" whL° notice euch wiU <»=fer a
Sd^Xiu1' ^ N l6*w'

future volumes This little Look will 
afford breeders invalusble informa
tion regarding the families that have 
proved moat uniformly productive at 
the pail and churn A sufficiently 
Urge edition has been printed to en
able us to place copies in the hands 
of agricultural editors and officials, 
and also to supply the classes in ani
mal husbandry at oar agricultural 
colleges with copies for use as text

The office of the secretary was re
moved to more suitable quarters in the 

of 8t. George, about tho end of

Clemona, who 
throughout the meeting, 
inoat of the members for the 
time, and made a favorable impres
sion Ly the able manner in which he 

busineen of which h<

5Bps
met

to ducted the
hadold 

i it 
til-

bit |
Ur- |

DILLON'S
Litter Carrierof

lin-
ny-

ïtTSi 8.^,0a- B"th:
Riure R out for yourself.

Get our free book.

- • —
R. DILLON A SON

OSHAWA.

•ry
DianoroKs' kiport 

The annual report of the Board of 
Directors referred to the great pro 
grew made during the year, and men
tioned the fact that recent additions 
to the membership included Hie Grace

ÊSsSteffS
r_ *l^K|a pronin.nl.
Among tb. moon Intorwing p.ro-

L-'i
Aor

X
3

ONT.
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| HORTICULTURE f
Orchard and Garden Notes

•ady for us® the latter 
th <-r early in March, 

of the lierl variotiea 
hi# ia a leaf

seem to do well on any soil that ia 
well drained; peaches, on either ailty 

or well drained clay loame.
the lighter clay 
any soil that ia

HIGHEST PRICE FOR CREAM Cherries auoceed on tl 
loams, and nute on ai 
deep and well drained.

HIGf

Ho>T. EATON Cîiemte is now paying 31c per lb. for 
Butter Fat. We buy cream, sweet or sour, of good 
flavor. We furnish the cans and pay the express 
charges within a radius of a5o miles of Toronto.

We test and weigh each can on arrival, and send you a state
ment for same.

Get ho
he mon Tuberculosis Eradication in B.C.

The Dominion Department of Agri
culture recently made a regulation 
prohibiting importation into British 
Columbia of pure-bred cattle that had 
not been tested for tuberculosis.
‘ Canadian Farm” attacked thia re
gulation on the grnind that it was 
unfair to legislate ageinat pure-bred 
stock when grade stock could Le im 
ported without undergoing the teet. 
and that the regulation would be a f 
serious detriment to interprovincial 
trade. Mr. W. T. McDonald, Live 
Htock Commissioner for B C., hae sent 
the following open letter to “Cana
dian Farm,” end reqiuata that Farm 
and Dairy publiwh it ae well. Mr 
McDonald writee as follows:

Luciillue ia one 
of 3wi«thard. T 
cell, nt for greens.

Prepare a garden plan and Older 
sded for a good succession 

of vegetable# during the #eaaun.
Begin to teet the vegetable and farm 

seed* this month. Look for impuri
ties i n the seed aa well aa seed of low 
germinating quality.

The reason European#

FEBRI
Holstein 1 
Holstein 1

pay all patrons once a week, and the price is increased as 
of butter la sals.' n

v

We
the price

Drop us a card, and we shall be pleased to furnish you with 
any further information you may require.

advances.

large returna from a small area is 
that they apply immense unantit it* 

and then thoroughly culti-
HI

of manure*T. EATON C9L-»
met at Oh, 
at Oetnbrld 
free of eba 
advioe on t

vate the crop.
It has been proved many time# that 

the Urge, plump, we.l-formcd seed will 
give the beat and quickest crop re
turns. Moral : Plant only large, well 
developed seeds 

Spinach ia

TORONTO CANADA McDonald writee ae follows:
"In the December 37*’«i 

‘Canadia-n farm,’ there 
editorial criticism of the 
ion regulation relating to the tuber
culin testing ai pure-bred cattle re

ived fer shipment to British Onlunt- 
ared to be 

the writer ap 
Ibis ia the flrat 

taken to eradicate tuberculoma 
the herds of British Columbia. A

m JOHN
MOREWOC 

T. IB

one of the earliret and 
quickest maturing of vegetable crape. 
It ia excellent used aa “greens.” 
Triumph and Bloomadale are two 

ietiee. Plant early as it
style book for 1913 of

"Q"alily Line"
oeived fer ehipm 
hia The article appci 
what misleading, and 
parenbly ns#iim«s tha 
step taken to eradh

brief resume of work already done

runs to seed quickly when sown in 
hot weather.

Early peas may be planted between 
rows cf newly set raspberrie# or black
berries the first year. A# soon a# the 
poaa are gone plow the vines under 
and plant Leans. Thia will pay for 
taking care of the land until the rasp
berries fruit.

If enow has drifted over the small 
evergresns or currants and there is 
danger of breaking the branches scat
ter some coarse a-hes or cinders over 
the snow on • bright day. This will 
help melt it and as the cinders settle 
will cut the drifts and allow the 
branches to break through.

Now ia a good time to study the 
matter of buying a small home can
ning cutfit for saving the surplus 
vegetables for next winter’s use 
There are some good make# on the 
market costing from a few dollars up 
They will save many crops for winter 
use at comparatively small cost. A 
gardener told me the other day that 
he canned peas, b ana, «tu, etc . in 
quantity for use during the winter 
and so far had experienced no loss, 

used a canning outfit costing 
ut $12 and put the material in

rx -OmS Lack"Poultry
grit, beef *orai 
etc., and #11 Po 
or lower than t 
CSABPSBY à KEIVEHICLES AND HARNESS

would notNINTEENTH YEAR OF SEL1 
DIRECT TO THE USER

Our Catalogue will help j*m to choose just the 
Vehicle or Hemess you require, end HAVE YOU MOSEY. It describes and pic
tural many Myles, giving prices. E HEIGHT I’RKI’AID. end fully explains our 
method of Selling Direct and saving you the Middlemen# Profit Remember, we 

t in Ontario and Eastern Canada. The Catalogue Is Free, for 
nd for it To-day.

LING
THl PABlimtS WANT IT£ “The regulation in question was not 

‘rect-mmended at tile instigation of the 
veterinary profession i_"„ 
province.’ At 
farmer» of the province, 
cial Department of Agr 
gen the work 
tuLercuhsis in 
efforts have been 
that datav The

pated

stigation of t 
of the Paci 

the request of t _ 
rovinoe, the Provin- 

griculture be- 
icating bovine 

consistent 
put forth ever since

han wae a.itiei 
iguine, and it is 

few month* 
be practically eredicat- 

aniitials are slaughtered, 
ation made to the owner# 

<rf one-ihalf ai the value 
The maximum vaJus- 
ia limited to $76 in 
ade animal, and $160

lific
thepay the freigh 

the asking. Be

INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE CO.
Dept. “D" Brighton, Ontario

progress m 
even greater tl 
by the moat sang 

expected that within a 
the disease will be nractic 

Diseased 
remuner

to the extent <rf one 
of the animal. The 
tion, however, 
the case of a grade animal, 
in the case of a pure-bred.

“Looking at the situation from all 
standpoint*, we cannot belk-ve that 
an unprejudiced person can see any 
injustice in the regulation. Surely 
the farmers and stockmen of Britnii 
Columbia have the right tv purchase 
healthy animal» Furthermore, we 
believe that, indirectly, the regula
tion protects the breidera in other pro
vinces. Should a farmer of British 
Columbia purchase an expensive pure
bred animal and shortly after have it 
condemned for tuberoiiWus, neither 
he nor hie .neighbors would Le likely to 
purchase another from the asm

"We sincerely hope that in the very 
near future the regulation will be 

ded to inc'ti !* all animals «hip
ped into British Columbis except those 
brought in for immediate slaughter.

A KB ALL ANIMALi TUBHRCVLUtP
“Quoting from the editorial, ‘This 

regulation strikes at the very founda
tion of this (interprovincial) trade, 
and if allowed to remain in force will 
deal a death blow to live stock trading 
between the different province».’ Sure
ly not. We do not believe it ia fair 
to tiie live stock industry cf Oansda 
insinuate that in any part of the I 
minion there sre not enough anim 
free from tubcrouloeie to eupply 
interprovincial trade. We sgree with 
the editor of ‘Canadian Farm’ that 
the disease ia contagious, and on this 
knowledge we base our belief that the 

(Continued on pup* 16)

MAPLE LEAF CANADIAN
LINSEED OILCAKE brand GRANDaim ed.OUR ARE 1

• Oil Cake Meal The Grand 1 
the ihortest 
Iween Wlnniix 

Fast trains

6.00 
8.45 a.m.

Melville

Has no equal aa a
He

Milk and Butter Producer Selection of Orchard Soil
By Prof. C. J. Letch.

The «oil plays an importent part 
in determining the success of a new 
orchard, the main factors being good 
depth and good air drainage. Soil 
that is net at least four feet deep 
without encountering undesirable sub

its, such as hard rock, coarse 
gravel, or cement gravel is undesir
able. Careful examination snd bor
ings should be made of both the sur
face and sub-surface soils. One 
should satisfy himself not alone a# to 
the surface drainage, but also ae to 
subsurface drainage, as seepage waters 
are often present in mountainous val-

Soil fertility is an important item. 
Too much strew is placed on mere 
analysis generally. It shows u* 
whether or not the soil is deficient in 
certain elements, or whether they 
are present, but unfortunately it can
not tell us hew available the plant 
food ia in the soil. The net 
character of the aoil ie more import
ant that the analysis. Without good 
climatic conditioni. success cannot be 
hoped for.

Pears succeed on heavier soils better 
other fruit. Apples dc well on a 

. from the clay loama 
ndy loams. Prunes

It not only increases the flow of milk, but 
adds greatly to its butter making proper
ties, aids digestion in the cow, and therefore 
makes the rough feeds of greater productive 
value. It puts muscle on the beef animal in 
the right places, and makes prize winners.

Electric light 
dining car eer

rail informelle 
writs A K >i

* I
The CalTry it on your young cattle, spring calves, 

horses and sheep, and
van' ages

Watch the Result ■ettlerf° *D

obtainable* fi

grain and v 
none In the

If your dealer cannot supply you write direct for 
samples and prices. £

thl* great >U 
format ion aa 
regulation#.

t to 
Do-The Canada Linseed Oil Mills ale
the M. A. MACI

MONTREAL and TORONTO
at soils

to ths silt
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nSuwHtriFEARED LOCKJAW'
* w*WWWWff»*4r#Wffff»S ---------

8ty
HIGH GRADE

2 Baby ChicksHolsteins s»ll Efg. By Weight
A. MrXab, Ontario Co., Ont.

WMatirm that would make it ccm- 
gS"» %" «W '»y weight in 
Ontario would moot with mv hearty 
approval. A omyde of day, ago I 
went down to Oshawa to marked my 

At thy **">« time ..» the mer
chant was receiving the products of 
my neck of Plymouth Rocks, large 
brown egga that «ould do any cus
tomers heart good to wo, he also re- 
eened a big bask, t of small White 
I.eghorn egg*, not two-third* the aiae 
of mine. No «uetemer -would ever 
hesitate in choosing my eggs But 
we were both paid the same price.

I do not consider that thie is just.
I hat merchant, if he were to give us 

on egg production, would ad- 
to priduce large eggs. His

In Badly Oalked Horse— 
But Egyptian Liniment ; 

Saved HimTwo Mile, Nurth r.it at Morewood 
Dundas Co., Out., Order ycur baby 

chicks now from our 
splendid laying 
strain of SINGLE 
COMB WHITE 

LEGHORNS

FEBRUARY 18th. 1913

esssfi 
m&mis

!
Tbs season of ley roads and sadden 

bosvjr snowfalls, la «„ anxious one for 
horsoownere, because it is so easy for a I 
sharpshod horse to out himself seriously 
when floundering in the deep snow.

A bottle of Douglas' Egyptian Liniment 
on head then, may be the means of eav 
Ing a valuable animal for you. It not 
only stops the bleeding at onoe, but keep# 
^jound clean and healthy and quickly

umadMwl^t Mr 0 P Aohbockor. Bran 
HilU. N Y., su ye about it:

"Egyptian Uniment has made extraor
dinary cures for me. One o> my home 
got badly oalked. and everyone said he 
would have the lockjaw. The wound gath
ered and broke, arid there was a great 
hole between the hair and the hoof. 1 
used only Egyptian Liniment and the 
horses foot was soon sound and well. It 
made a permanent cure. In my estima 
tlon there is nothing equal to this Linl 
ment for cute or sores of any kind." 49 
»o at all druggists Free sample on 

Douglas 4 Go.. Napanee. Ont

1i I

*./
al ‘
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HORSES Utility Poultry Farm

T. C. DcLAMERE, Prop.

STRATFORD ONT.

on hoot-card to proprietor toof Seed, Grain und PotatoesmmJOHN WAGNER, P

T. IRVIN, Auctioneer
rAuioMOREWOOD

Poultry Feeds S3SÎ """!?

lang-iË
i
A

By Dosen or By Weight
hawk bicycles A Fertile Farm 

A Full Harvest 
A Full Profit

customers always call for largo oggs. 
If ho nelly want* to encourage us in 
reducing largo oggs why doesn't he 

by weight? And if the gov 
eminent wishes to encourage the pro
duction of 'arge eggs why don't they 
make buying by weight and sellu^ 
by weight compulsory P

liSSE
gSiP-H

k

Why Keep Poultry
Why should the farmer find a place 

for poultry on his farm?
1 Because he ought by their mesne 

to convert a great deal" of the waste 
of his farm into money in the shape 
cf eggs and chickens for market.

2. Because with i-ntel’ig.nt man- 
sy ought to he all-year 
duoer.s, with the excep- 
si>s two months during

r

sÇed and constanVeub 
„„ j V* tivation are necessary,
and good weather means much, but with- 

,f?r™er Cdn make his acres 
,best; Wl‘h a big demand and a

n“dgeranter5mfr Pr°dUCt' "hy

The chemists we employ give their 
greatest attention to availability. Thev 
want the fertilizers they make to roll out 
the bushels at harvest time, and they do.

We have a number of factories, all located 
at convenient points, and wherever you live 
we can reach you with the right fertilizer, the 
right service, and the right price. Write today 
S^Tf «T Pta5‘ a practical h„d

is

i
ARE YOU GOING 

WEST?; age monl.

£j6H3'!:Er.
Fast trains leave Winnipeg at;

6.00 p.m. Daily 
8.45 a.m. Daily Except

^ - TOR

tion of perhaos 
moulting period.

3 Because poultry will yield him a 
quicker return for his capital inveet- 
ed thau any of the other departments 
of agriculture.

4. Because the manure from the 
poultry house will make a valuable 
compost for use in either vegetable 
garden or orchard. The birds them
selves, if a'lowed to run in plum or 
apple orchard, will destroy all injur
ious insect life.

5 Because while cereals and 
••an only he successfully grown in cer
tain acetions, poultry can he raised 
fer t:\ible une or layere <wf egga in, all 
parta of the conntrv.

fl. Because pou'try-raieing is an 
loyment in which the farmer's 

engage and 
to other do-

,0

dl

Ï
Melvllk ....... .

SSSonto. Ont.

*s
)

The Call of The Worth in
m./'i

employ
wife and daughters can 
leave him free to attend

7 Because it will bring the beet re
turn in the shape of new-laid eggs— 
during the winter n>a«on—when the 
farmer baa most time on hie hands.

8 Because to start poultry-raising 
on the farm requires little or no capi
tal. Under any circumstances, with 
proper management, poultry can be 
made with little cost a valuable ad
junct to the farm.

P-

D. you know of the many ad 
van' agea that New Ontario, riü Millto,r * Fertile

gnl<nMan^>vogtubb« producingSi
i ..Agents wanted in unoccupied territory 
Liberal terms and goods that sell. It pays to 
sell our fertilizer as well as to use them 
Ask for agency proposition

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.

I
2

The Apiculture Division cf the Ex
perimental Union ie not eo much in- 

in getting new men into the 
aa in arousing the interest 
already ke ping bees—Mor- 

Pettitt, Provincial Apiarist, 
elph. .

he
th

"• A. MACDONELL.
Director of Ooloniiatioo, «a... i™* ,«i m, at .«in, ^ um ,h™.tereated 

business 
I of those■is

70 Lyman St.,
P.O. Box 814-F .

£ Buffalo, N. Y. 
Detroit, Mich.

Toronto, Ontario
i

m



Banner Year fer the Holstein Pioneer Farm
(Continued from page 7)

May. At a comparatively email 
the office ha* been furnished with

laat Seed Potatoesthe
ba Edly-needed equipment in the 

way of filing cabinets, bookcases, 
desks, tables, etc., that seemed ab
solutely essential to prompt and ac
curate service. Since June let 
breeders' applications have seldom 
been delayed in the office more than 
one or two days, unless there were 
mistakes which entailed correepond-

Oua ran teed free from disease. In 
eluding Canker. Green Mt„ Irish 
Cobbler, Delaware, Early Boee and 
Beauty Hebron are among my 
ply SI-75 per 90 tbs. here, 
package free When possible 
ship In barrels to avoid brul 

I will this spring deliver, pre
paid. to any express office in Ont. 
or Que . a crate of Potato Bets (any 
of above varieties), all ready for 
planting, about 26 I he. net for SI.M- 
Caeh with order.

I will 
ising

“Some 30,000 original applications 
for registry hare been sorted over and 
arranged in numerical order in cabin
et* suite! a for their preservation, 
and convenient of access for refer
ence. A more modern system of book
keeping has been installed which 
with a few minutes’ work, enable us 
to give at the close of any day, week 
or month, an exact statement of our 
receipts and expenditures, a* well as 
the details of all the work of registra- 
t;on, transfer, etc. The auditing of 
our account* will also be considerably 
simplified.

detailed aepoHT or rboirtbationb 
Total number of animals registered

In imu .... ...............
Registry of animals under

Registry of animals under one year 
(non-members)

of anima's over one year

n Gordon Smith. iJTnion. Ont., 
says the seed he got from me. 
planted aide by aide with his own. 
yielded 100 hue per acre more than 
his own seed Think this over and 
let me supply you.

C. FRED FAWCETT 
Upper Sackville

rF V
trill

N. B.

Creamery For Sale
Log summer and winter 

ery large make. Everything In Ural-class 
order large house Good toe house and 
refrigerator Largs stable with sheds and 
other buildings 6 acres good land Close 
to town and rnllroed. This la one of the 
beat dairy districts in Ontario Write 
NELSON SCHATI. • ■ BADEN. ONT.

SeedGrainSpœ
toe*. Wa bey; alee «all. Write for prices 
and <|UOiatloiia. Eight years at It dalle- 
fact Ion assured.
CRMfPStV A KILLY, DOVtBCOWU ML iCMITD. ML

Registry of animals over one year 
(non-members) —

Re registry of Canadian bred animals 
from A. H. B 

Registry of a Work Wanted
Man. single, 13. capable taking charge of 

farm or position with practical farmer 
Duty to commence April 2nd Total ab 
Stainer Alberta he 
ferred. Writ* to

nimaIs from New Hrune-

lioate oarUfloale* of registry
iltoatc* on new form ......................

Import certificates, bulls 
Import oertifioatee. cows 
Total transfers for year

Transfers (non 
Transféra (penalty fee)
Duplicate certificates of t 
Registration of farm

TH1i
meet cad districts pro

CNfil.l.. 113 QUE 
BERLIN. ONT.

EN S ST. SO ,
For Et

WANTED
Man. experienced in land clearing, and 
preferably in dairying, to develop New 
Ontario farm, one mile from Bngleharv 
Good wages and additional future oppor
tunity to the man who ean produce re
sults. None other need apply. Address, 
with full statement of experience, with 
references,
P RICHARDS. I» miCI-IP ATE.. OTTAWA

Hi....... ......... II

ITO**’ REPORT
The report of the auditors, Mcere. 

B. Mallory and A. C Hallman, was 
a* follows :

CALVES "
Steal*, firtggi

on handRf'rComPt*»U ........ • 2.019.04

and transfer fees ........ U » 86
£111111111111111

Registry
Membership fees

( ►verp# y men 1s

Interest on Ken ora bonds 
interest on Feral* bonds

mUk !on bank account

Disbursements
ENPrinting account 

Record of Merit l

Publics tioo* ................................

Kxpenaea, Officers and Delegates

Office furniture and supplies 
Expenses. Branch 
Testing outfits for

I $5Bee. Trees and Audit.

£5 Wh3
w

15110142

til .220 89 
6.140 89

li SEPARATOR
too 00 THIS Off IE It NR 0ATCN.

I It to a ««lid proportion Is lend. ~ aa total, fa*» gawaatwS. » new.
“ ! sifityresaM■Ilk. unking hsory or light sag Bmfcmit ■staiDi for 

i tmeli SttriH. aotou and fnaata 
1 tsalHoa. Different from thl. pic lure, which lUu.trata. our Urge 

capacity machine.. The heart to

F
AND UP-
WARDBalance on hand Ap

BBalance on hand 
Kenora vends ............

Aafe FA. Tyewrlters |M6
Office equipment ........
Herd books (400)

kc f
If toAMERICAN s
ed c

There are no Hebilitiee.
The reading of the report was fol

lowed by hearty applause 
ORANTB TO FAIBE

The folowing grants were made to 
fairs : Toronto. (provided that Fg'iTpTtVp? "AnTT
the Fair Board duplicates the grant ST. JOWlJ, £.1.jtiSsaïïSP’.sssssee

-T

SAINSSIDSS. N V.

I*£
«°

vriiizt*’'
rk o/quahlv. » rite/or booklet 
on fine of Mere* to you.

THE. WILLIAM DAVIER OR- LTD.
Commercial Pert. Dept.

Weet Toronto

“Bumper” Barley Crops
are easily obtained by the intelligent 

application and use of Nitrate.
CHILEAN

Nitrate of Soda
gives plants a good start, carries them along to 
proper development and maturity, and provides a 
“bumper crop."

Clean—uniform—odorless cheap. Its results are ajon- 
i ishing and convincing. 100% immediately available.
^ Be sure and write today for our booklet—-FREE. A

" Furti tirera for Com and Cereals. "
Dr. WILLIAM S. MYERS
Director Chi lees Nltr.t.
17 Madison Awe.. New York 

No Branch Officoo

Tilt'll Cost Less X “Clay" Gates
QTRONGEST and best farm gate 
O made. SO.OUO sold in 1918. Can t

illustra tad price list.
The CANADIAN OATS CO. Ltd.

M Morris fit.. 0U1LFH. Ont.

|V

Last Lunger

[ÂJ

IK ts R h.p. Seal-Porta bis at Illustrated; Stationary and

“That’s the slickest 
engine I ever saw”

So remarked an agent who has handled many different 
makes of gasoline engines in the last twenty years. "Why." 
he said, “that special governor of yours would make any 
man want the

Renfrew-Standard
gasoline engine if he had no other reason for buying it”

The governor that the agent spoke so enthusiastically about 
is, we might say, one of the principal features of the Renfrew 
Standard engine. It is undoubtedly the most efficient governor 
yet devised—immensely superior to the old fly wheel type. It 
controls the engine perfectly, allowing speed to be changed at 
will while engine is running, and automatically cutting on the 
supplv of gasoline and electricity from batteries should engine 
exceed speed for which it is set The simplicity and durability 
of this governor also makes the Renfrew Standard engine es
pecially adapted to withstand rough usage.

Giber special features of the Renfrew Standard art laid about mi our 
engine booklet. Send for a copy and learn what they are.

THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., Ltd.
Head Office and Work* t RENFREW, ONT.

Sales Branches at Winnipeg, Man. and Sussex, N. B.
If yew weed a little engine write we abwwt the Gifford, li b. ». 

tore, the meet effective and reliable little eagiee made

and Dairy" when you write 
full benefit of our absolut*Sa v A^r'îh;

J Guarautee.
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iBASIC SLAG IRENOVATES OLD 
WORN OUT PASTURES 
WITHOUT RE-SEEDING

F V

5^S|S5£î3â5£?Sïï35
Sw^Sa««=w-a^S

îsa? s

it..:; SB ,ro-,h* -
THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., Ltd.

SYDNEY, N. S
Or te their Seles Agents ■

For We.tern Ontario, MR. A. E. WARF, Wan.te.d 
For Eo.Uro Ontario, Mr. A. L. SMITH, 220 AH «d St., Hing.ton

immmiHimiiiiê
CALVES RAISE THEM WITHOUT Ml LM 

tteele, Srtââs Seed Co., UE.. Toroeto, Ont

VOIINO MEN WANTED to ifst. 
VETUUNAIV prolmioo. CstEo,oe 
lr*». Grand Rapid. VrteHnary College. 
Pro. tA Grand R.nMn. Mirh

The Originators of Steel Shingles 
in Canada.£5iiimniiinmiiiimiimimiiniiimiiiiimmi imimiiiiiimmii

The Metallic Roofing Co., of Toronto and Winnipeg, 
are the originators of the steel shingle business in Canada, 
and were manufacturing years before any other 
manufacturers commenced making them.

Wa did not start manufacturing until we had spent 
thousands of dollars in experimenting, and produced what 
we thought to be, and has proved to be, a perfect shingle.

MAPLE SYRUP 1I

MAKERS <*$500I
MAPLE SYRUP 
(PRIZE CONTESTJENTER THIS CONTEST

IN GOLD 
CASH PRIZES

I This UtineU$500 'EASTLAKE* Metal
lic Shingles were laid ou 
roofs over a quartet of a 
century ago, and are on 
those same tools to-day 
as good at new, with prac
tically so cost for repairs.

The “EASTLAKE” SHINGLE of then, 
“EASTLAKE” SHINGLE of to-day, and will serve 
as well as it has served these customers for 
five years.

We can honestly claim by actual proof and test of
^uL -eastmk*"81” h,ve,*cn introduced u,*t

Let us know your roofing problem and we will help 
you find a soli in. It will cost you nothing and it will be 
a pleasure to us.

Investigation is worth while. It pays to know.

Write for our free booklet to-day.

was named
EASTLAKE."

and was put on 
the market over

OUT OUT TNI* COUPON

Why not be a WINNER in this Contest?1 G ' WC ®Q1giving *wj*y t5<lu in Gold Cash Priies 

Full particulars will be mailed on receipt of above

to users of the

|
coupon. is the

rve you
§

on exhibit in the show windows of the “Montreal Star.” Every 
purchaser and user of the Grimm “Champion” Evaporator may
take part in this contest. Now Is the time to properly equip your- 
Mil to malt, him trad, ivrup and .uiar high priced and Itéra-
tore profitable. Do it now before the sap runs. State the number 
of trees you will tap and we will give you a price on a suitablj

I

i
Addrew all enquiries to:

PRIZE CONTEST :

GRIMM MF6. CO., Limited
58-58 Wellington Stmt 

MONTREAL
(Don't Forgot Coupon)

I

! I
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The Farmer’s Plaster
Every Farmer should be tamiliar with

PULPSTONE
Wood - Fibre 
Wall Plaster

IT is the strongest, warmest, and most durable of all plaster
ing materials. It is made from Gypsum Cement and 

wood fibre.

PULPSTONE is ready for use as soon as mixed with 
water—nothing to add - simply mix and apply—ONE COAT 
ONLY—and it is the only Wall Plaster you can use yourself.

It sets in about three hours and is finished ! You have a 
wall ten times as strong as lime mortar, and twice as warm.

Pulpstone can be used outside by adding 10% Portland 
cement. It is suitable for the exterior or interior of

Homes, Poultry Houses, Silos 
Barns, Outhouses, etc.

A postal mill bring full information if addressed to

THE ALABASTINE COMPANY, Ltd.
PARIS, ONTARIO

E
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d
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-METALLIC Mnc
MANUFACTVI7FWS TORONTO 8 WINNIPEG
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Jersey Interests Progressing R. Reid, 
sev men bcli. 
be registered 
Petfo

Among other things Jer- 
clieve that no cow should 

in National Record of 
unless she gives milk 

ent fat, the 
commercial

<CSeed Corn, Barley, Oats
FOR

To Breeders of Pure Bred Cattle
Situation wanted ae MAN- fa 

ACER of pure-bred Holstein m 
«Nittie only Has 20 years' ei ■ 
pvrienoe. Unmarried Temper- 
ale. Indue!rioue Reference riv
en Addrees,
I.OUIS BROWN. Vernon, B. C. 

care of Arthui Stephenson, bet
ter known as A. J. Stephenson.

discret»

°/t“ si
wa, $15< 
peg, Br 
Calgary

Frederic 
and Hal 
town, P 

The s 
Thos. B

mais im 
from Cai 
ommrndi

exhibition

Jersey cattle interests are sharing 
in the progress that characterizes 
all phasia of the Hairy industry 
About 30 admirers of this breed gath
ered at their annual meeting in Tor
onto on Feb. 7th The report of The Board of Directors of the 
the secretary. Mr. R. Reid, of Bcr- Provincial Winter Fair at Guelph 

Out., showed that registrations , im<. j4l f0r some warm criticism.
. "?mb"5d “°» as, i'Kamst Thc < utting down of the number of 

in Mil. The financial s»r*«- |H>ints allowed for butter fat and the 
mrnt showed a balance on hand of mrr(.aSe in the number allotted for 
*1,669 14 as compared with $1.- volume of milk production, was con- 
541.15 a year ago. The first volume „idfred ., rétrograde step, making 
of the Canadian Jersey Herd Book is u it doei f,lr lower ogality of mi'k.

hands of the printers. Thc in,erest that the members take 
feel that their breed jn ^ advancement of their breed 

•*.«« ».*" ,n S»* «a, well illustrated when, in con V
while their speciality a the prodnr- nrc#M with dai„ „„,k. ,h,
tie,, of high testing milk, the super- A„,,iatto„ decided to give $26 to 
,„r duality ol their product does no, tb„ win, the rhampion.hip
rocrive the pnee cons,deration that ,he , Provi„cial WinW Fair, 
it deserves. In the case of milk for
city consumption the present stan- Jt*S#*S****A***S*#**SS***,c
dard demanded in Toronto is slight- $ T . , . • » __ t__j... ♦
ly over three per cent while the $ Tricks of Hors. Traders * 
milk from the Jersey will teat any- J 'T'hE operations ef that smooth » 
where from four to six per cent. * * gentleman, the profenlonal ♦
The members believe that if city j horse " dealer,'• have left thous- J 
milk were paid for on quality it Ç 'mdl 01 u* *"dd*r **••* wiser. Had _ 
would he .1 decided boost for their * "• been fnf"r,eed on 
breed. A deputation consisting of 
R. J. Fleming and W. N. McKach- 
ren, Toronto; Robert McCulloch.
Snelgrove, and F. !.. Green. Green
wood. wa* af pointed to interview the- 
authorities of the Provincial Legis
lature with a view to raising the 
standard for city consumption.

SALE
I III.IIH

testing up to tlm 
nt required

High Grade Seed of Improved Learning 
Oont Newmarket Gate from Pedigreed, 
bond «elected stock, and 0. A. 0- No. Z 
Bariev Satisfaction assured. Write for 
earn plie and price* to 
W A. BARNET. Mgr., Oov. Exp 

Marrow, Es»ei Co., Ont.
lin,
in

SEED CORN THAT WILL GROWFERTILIZERS 716

THE WILLIAM DAVIE. CO., LTD. 
West Toronto Ontario

p’rÆrïSî.
AMHERSTBVRG. EMET CO., ONT.

now in the 
Jersey men

Dyer .eye: “Buy Fence NOW - Price, are Cut—Don t wait and 
be caught by the Spring Rush and Advanced Prices."

jeïï: r mt bks sunsESS E> ssr-siu-. g:-is. ms 
E«SEVS-îâ -EiKyaæit

tneàee Extra heavy farm fence.
79 CENTS A ROIl for Nine alrand*. 48 

inch, i igh Graduated a pacing be 
tween line wire* from 4 inohee to 9 
inrhf" Elira heavy farm (Wee.

77 CENTS A ROIl for Eight etrand*. 48 
high. Graduated «pacing be 

twwn line wires from 4 inch** to 9 
inches, Eitra heavy farm fence 

ft CENTS A ROD for Seven etrand*. 48 
inchtw high Graduated apacing t*- 
iween line wire* from 6 Inc be* t<i 11 
inehe* Eitra heavy eViok fence 

tl CENTS A ROIl for flii etrand*. 40

JS" «si issr 4S*-..£rt£ft zr&Jr,
solidly „>*ldi"d together. Heery No 9 l.liv'r. V1 h (1111*hiV Fi TO ' ! r.oth. «0

5^,s;"‘ho"llliSU‘*~pSi7sa. £KV.h™nK.5r.sssv
K'hA«‘r.svsfsria awTtoeKTs'sSSJdW? iîd

point*. DYEB'S TERMS OF PAYMENT
«t»* <■i-a.

SJ.ee Money Orders. If -hi* 1* not oonven
ighl lent, wend your personal cheque. G-nkIk 

In shipped C O D If neceeaary. buyer 
paying return ohargra

isimplest of the dealers' " tricks " 
we would be to-day ilecldedly more 
" In pocket."DYEB'S Gates--Bargain Price*

Is going to lay 
all of the com

pare and Dairy 
hare to Its readersm■ mon deceptions pr 
horse dealing fraternity. In Farm 
nnd Dairy this week Dr. J. Hugo 
Reed. Professor of Veterinary 
Science at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, commences the Brst of a 
series of articles espostng these 
tricks ol horse traders. Dr. Reed's 
first article deals with one of the 
most common frauds — Plugging a #

Tell J

CHI NCI* R.O.P. STANDARDS 
A résolution was drafted asking 

for a meeting of representatives of 
the various dairy breeds to re-ar
range the rules governing Record 
of Performance. A committee ap
pointed to see to the carrying out 
of this resolution consisted of R. A. 

J. McCulloch. Jas.

If A

Watch for 
your friends

»Bull

Nl SALE All WANT AIUHISW provided she is a Jersey. Mr. Geo. 
Laithwaite of Goderich, immediately 
jumped up and said, "I wtil give

••tructed b; 
letter outli

secretary c 
tion with <

The exec 
mended th; 
wa Winter 
three speci, 
mature fou 
old classes 
ship prize 
the highesl 
l*ire hired 
that the gr 
ter Fair at 
with a spec 
age, and a 
of $50 addr 
standing it 
Holstein F 
grants were

The prop 
dairy show 
ional Dairy 
endorsed by 
*460 (inrlu 
Dominion 
tion) to^ _

will be giw 
I .or The 
non with th

consisting o 
■md Hukt.

..• held at( 

Kina, Calg.r 
Victoria Net 
town, Sherbr 
give a grant 
toHHolstjrin.

flee help wa

WANTED-experienced Chew Maker ee iurn|>ed up 
flint hand Burgsweville Cbeeee w. $25 out of 
Butter Factory

own poe an I
Jersey.” This announcement

FOR SALE B^£2,SirS*5f«a
ahi fw. and away than Mr. A Reid of Berlin 
Apply to row* and said: “I will give $50."

is the spirit of the Jersey

Bull it

Oelvenixed frame*. 2So « 
paid If ordered with f

on the moneyof thre«- or mon-. A quantity <V Ben in flmt-claee 
HINlllll free from 
MRS. M. MORRISON.DYER, Thc Fence Man, Dept. L., TORONTO EI.MVAl.l, ONT.

motion of Mr. B. A. 
was unanimously decided to raise 
the membership fees and registra
tion charges of the club, the mem
bership fees bring increased to $2, 
and the registration fees for 
members to $2 for animals 
two years, .and for animals 
two years. Animals belonging to 

her. are to be registered at half

THE CO OPERATIVE FLOUR AND FEED CO.
Temporary Office» : 53 Castle Bldg., Ottawa

The club decided to give $26 to 
the leading cows in the four classes 
competing in the record of perform
ance test.

Mr. David Duncan of Don, was 
re-elected president of thc Club, and 
the other officers were elected as 
follows: Directors: Messrs. R. J. 
Fleming, F. L. Green. H. A. Dol- 
son. Ernest Duncan and B. A. Bull 
Vice-Presidents for the various pro
vinces, Messrs. D. O. Bull, Ontar
io; W. H. F.dwards. Quebec; S. J 
Lyon, Ontario; H. S. Pipe». Mari 
time Provinces, and W V. Edwards

Mr. R Reid, of Berlin. Secretary 
of the club, tendered his resigna 
tion. and will shortly leave for the 
Old Country.

Mr H S.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
FOR FARMERS’ CLOBS n (

This Company has been organized to cater especially for the 
needs of Farmers' Clubs, in providing for them at absolutely 
the lowest prices the retailers can obtain direct from the mills

ALL LINES OF FLOUR AND FEED Pipes presided at the 
meeting, owing to the absence of 

David Duncan, on accountBy communicating with the Secretary of the above Company,
complete information and plans regarding this co-operative selling organiz
ation will be furnished. Our services are also at the disposal of farmers 
in unorganized districts in establishing Farmers' Clubs

of illness.
The following were recommended 

to judge Jersey cattle exhibited at 
the various shows : Canadian Nation 
al Exhibition. Prof. Van Pelt of 
Waterloo, Iowa; London Fair, Prof 
Archibald, of Ottawa, and E. Slkox 
Winnipeg Exhibition, J. L. Clark, 
Regina Fair, Prof. Hutton.



Banner Year for the Holstein
(Continued from page 10)

m~'> afts,

at the last annual meeting to inves
tigate th<# advantages, if any, that 
might accrue to the Association from 
joining the National Live Stock Re
cords reported to the effect that even 
»»er the Government had paid one- 
half the expense of the Record Office 
the cost of registration at that office 
was still greater than with the Hoi- 
stein-Fnesian Association. It was

t£'ess. sa; ffzss ."i“ th' "■*-
ftï
mois imported from Cinsdi ?, b|!d “if,?* he ,ollowln“ recommrnda- 

K That the nr*t convention of IT,

used as Mr. Bradshaw may recom- 1 Objecting to am

s discretion of^ committee consisting

let) ; Sherbfooke, London a^d Otta
wa, 9150 each ; Quebec, |100 ; Winni- 
peg. Brandon, Regina, Saskatoon 
Calgary Edmonton, Victoria, Vancou
ver and New Westminster |I25 each 
Fredericton, N.B., Chatham, N.B., 
and Halifax. 976 each; Charlotte
town, P.E.I., $50.

A X:!S
athe

Iph BRUCE’S 
SEEDS SATISFY

FREE
“5
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Write et once for our 
112-pege handsomely U- 
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thered and a tol SALE AND WANT AlfEITISINI

TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER
mittee ap

pointed to con
sider the matter 

1 with a commit
tee of the Unit
ed States Asso-

Corn That Will Grow
Money back if not satisfied 

Send for Price List
d. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, Ont.iatioir for the ar

rangement of 
details that will 
be mutually ad
vantageous.

D,i" H-rd- W.r. ., Goad m Thi, On. 7 " P"rP°»6 of ÜÏ

S» ‘-SS
» STu.'ft Vn

produetlwe herd * over Canada

ss- C'eftSa.'ï.Sü: t

» o',£ ftBMfc!T
last year Pa‘d °n ,hc 8ame basis as

Succeaa with Lire Stock
®V IT. J. Kennedy.

O.A.C. No. 21 “*IlLy WANTED T”S2________________-SMEN*d

Choice Plump Seed, carefully 
threshed and not scoured.

<*•» to'lrv and you U mat, 
JT* Kesvy yielding, stiff.
Ng strew, easier to herveel.

festearts

». ». NIXON. IT. GEORGE ONT.

:|
2S cents estre.

NR For further Information apply 
Farm and Dairy. Feterboro. Ont:ft

*iC
8500

Revolutions
WINTRR FAIRS

Sfj The executive committee recom
mended that the grants to the Otta
wa Winter Fair should be 9375, with 
three special prises 925 each in the 
mature four year old and three year 
old classes, with a grand champion
ship prise of 960 additional in case 
the highest standing is taken by a 
l*ire hired Holstein Friesian ; and 
that the grant to the Maritime Win
ter Fair at Amherst, N. S., be 9800. 
with a special prize of 9» for each 
age, and a grand championship prize 
of $60 additional in case the highest 
standing is taken by a registered 
Holstein Friesian. The foregoing 
grants were made.

PerII it 
aise

"*».

!d?r

h«5

ÜÏÏLUr!l t pU°® tor eech amd overy h,V® it?ck We ”"«* have 
horses, beef cattle, dairy cattle, Aeep 
^ k*"T'n j The man »»««» breed» the 
right kind of animals of anv one of 
these abeve mentioned classes will al
ways find his work both useful to the

156c- Minute

SfIFïüeiesieis
the
hiacommunity and profitable from 

own standpoint. We need them all 
in oUr farming operations Some men 
wiH succeed witfi one class of stock 
and make a failure with another and

DAIRY SHOW RNDORRRD
The proposal to hold a provincial 

dairy show on the lines of the Nat
ional Dairy Show in Chicago, was The real secret of euccee in any

ïft ttArstMEPj*
Dominion Cattle Breeders’ Associa- . on K'™ it. The amount of en thus- 
lion) to such a fair. In the event of !aam and interest which anv particu- 
such a fair not being held the grant individual will give to" any line 
wiH be given to th- Ottawa Winter ? governed vZ
I air. The arrangements in con nee- **rg*|y by bis cwn likes or dislikes for 
non with the giving of this grant This being true each man
were left in the hands of a committee "“t "elect and breed the clan of 
-insisting of Messrs. Rettie, Haley ■*oc" which appeals to him most

sss-Æjf «Mr-

r
Dol-
Rull

I H C Cream Separator 
Bluebell or

itar-

U:
*E

the 
e of

nded 
d at

S
lark;

Dairymaid

«wmOAIRT TRRTfl
It was decided in case dairy tests 

"i* held at Winnipeg, Brandon, Re- 
Kina. Calgary, F.dmonton, Red Deer 
Victoria New Westminster,Charlotte
town, Sherbrooke and Woodstock, to 

the class

stration. 
write the

give a grant of 986 towards 
for Holsteins at each fair.

The salary of the 
flee help was i

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

International America
^ÈaSmoCL

secretary and of- 
inrreased to 98,C00 a

February 13, 1813.
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nual Pouli 
full of ide 
of profitai

you bette, 
common 1 
stock, /t 
With Pol 1
plr and si

meet the demand, to print the 
stamps at the rate of 12,000,000 a 
day. The "Review" further tells us 
that the express companies are al
ready announcing derided decreases 
in express rates and that express 
patrons have already benefited from 
the lowering of the rates, although 
not to the extent that they will when 
the proposed old rates are consider
ed, and in many cases parcels will 
be carried by express cheaper than 
by mail.

The "Western Farmer" gives an 
instance of how Parcels Post bene
fited one individual farmer. A fruit 
grower at San Diego, California, 
advised the Post Office Department 
that he proposed to ship two car 
loads of prunes by Parcel Post. He 
expected to ship in eight 
boxes. The express rate 
sternly at ninety cents a box. The 
express company heard of this let
ter, and the day after Christmas re
duced their rates to thirty-six cents

We in Canada would benefit equally 
through parcels post. Our farmers’ 
organizations and almost all of the 
farm press are now in the fight for 
its enactment. When the rank and 
file of our farmers let their members 
at Ottawa know that they, too, favor 
a parcels post system for Canada, 
we will soon get it.

cult matter in Canada, where in the 
western provinces a beginning has 
already been made at applying the 
single tax. It is only n 
extend the system so thal 
the sole method of raising revenue 
for all Dominion, provincial, and 
local purposes. The farmers’ organi
zations of. Canada have already en
dorsed the policy of direct taxation 
for all purposes.

FARM AND DAIRY ♦ THE REAL GOVERNING BODY
* THE ConRreHlonal Committee In*
* * tenanting the money trust In
1 the United Stat » found that by a
* eyst-m ol Interl Hiking directorates
* IM nen controlled $2$,MS,USAIS of
* the nation's wealth. in Canada
j the lumber of money kings Is much

smal'er and their power Is relative
ly much more absolute, 
banks, th* railways and the 
fed manufacturers conetltut 
real governing body ol this 
try. Their oh'el work consists In a 
handing them «Ives fresh favors, $ 
privileges and bounties under cover ♦ 
of our democratic Institutions, with 
a set ol timid or green-blinded 
politicians and a party-blinded press 
making no protest against the 

eeless nibbing of the 
people.—Grain Growers' Guide.

§99999999999999999999

and Rural Hour

ecessary to 
t it will beike Kami Publishing Com

pany. Limited
Published by

l FARM AND DAIRY la pubUahed every 
Thursday. It U the oAolal organ of the 
British Oolumiiie. Keetern and Western 
Ontario, pad Bedford District. Quebec. 
Dairymens Aaeoolatlone, and of the Cana 
dlan Holstein Cattle Breeders' Association
l SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. SIS» a year 

Great Britain, It SO a year For aU ooun 
tries, eioept Canada and Orest Britain, 
add 10e lor postage Notioee of the ex 
piralion of subscriptions are sent to all 
subscribers, who then continue to receive 
the peper nntll they eend notice of die 
continuation Ho eubeoription Is eon 
tinned for mere then one vear after date 
of ezplratien A ytar'e eubeoription free 
for e club of two new eubecrtbeiw

Between different varieties of 
grains there may be a difference in 
yield of ten to fifteen bushels asi acre 

under exactly the same 
conditions.
the best varieties the 
differences in yields

TheThe Beet 
Variety.

Between system in 
csted at t!

2".
Letter Postage stamp# accepted for 
amounts lee» than II00 On all o 
add 10 oenls tor exchange lee required at

are so small that wc 
sider them negligible. For instance, 
the two best oats tested by the Ex
perimental Union in Ontario last 
year were the Siberian and Regen
erated Abundance. The difference in 
yield of these two varieties is only 
about three bushels an acre. But 
if this amount could be added to 

wn in Ontario

apt to con- not purely a winter malady, but are 
as liable to attack one in warm wea
ther as in cold. They would refute 
such an idea by telling us that they 
have had a cold every winter since 
they could remember, but never one 
in summer, 
however, is not far to seek. The 
germs that are the cauee of the com
mon "cold" are most virulent in a 

stuffy atmosphere. In winter 
it up our houses closely in 

order to keep warm. We produce the 
very conditions in which these germs 
thrive best. This is particularly true 
of the sleeping chambers. Did every
one sleep with the window as wide 
open in winter as they do in sum
mer and sec to it that the rest of the

SP held
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HOB OP ADDR1SS. — Whee • 
et Address I» ordered, both the 
new eddreeeee muet be given

I. ADV1RTISIN0 RATES quoted on ap 
pliveiIon Copy rnMlved up to the Friday 
preceding the following week'» Issue.

I WE INVITE FARMERS to write ue on 
aay agriculture! topic We are always 

to receive prac 
CIRCULATION S'

The reason for this,

every acre of oats gro 
last year it would have meant an 
increased crop of over nine million 
bushels. To the farmer with thirty 
acres of oats it would have meant a 
difference of ninety bushels or over 
thirty dollars. The seed of the one 
is as cheap as the seed of the ether. 
It can be secured as easily and re
quires no more care in seeding. The 
difference in yield may look small; 
but why not have the best?

ileal articles
TATBMENT

The paid subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy eteeed 14.17» The actual circula 
lien ol each Issue Including copies ol the 
paper sent suhscrlkers who are but slight
ly In arrears, ang sample copie», varies 
from 11,171 te 17,MS copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at lees than the lull 
subscript Ion rates 

Swore detailed statements ol Ihe elreu- 
showing Its dletrlbu- 
I provinces, will be

lelloe ol ihe paper. « 
lion by counties and THE C. P.’S ECONOMIC POINTER

The Canadian Pacific Railroad an
nounces that hereafter its lands will 
be sold to actual settlers only. The 
Canadian Pacific is not an altruistic 
corporation, so its reason for bar
ring speculators is a strictly business 
one. Speculators do not bring any 
traffic to railroads and they prevent 
others from bringing traffic. Only 
land users bring business.

It is a pity that all business con
cerns do not see as clearly as the 
Canadian Pacific. Every vacant lot 
in the cities and every unused piece 
of valuable land anywhere means 
business kept away. If business men, 
farmers and laborers generally real
ized that fact, they would not tolerate 
a system which makes it profitable 
to hold valuable land out of use.

The policy of the Canadian Pacific 
will not only bring it more business, 
but it will bring an unearned profit 
also. There is one strip of land 
which it will not sell either to set
tlers or anyone else. The strip of 
land, reaching across the continent, 
on which its rails are laid will in
crease enormously in value. Every

OUR GUARANTEE too, is well aired, there would 
so many now complaining of 

Try it for the balance
We guaranies that every agvertiaer In 

this Issue II r. I in hi • We are able to do 
this because Ihe advertising columns ol 
Earn nag Dairy are as carefully edited 
as the reading eolumae. and because to 
protect our readers, we turn away all un- 

re. Should any ad 
dishonestly with you

bad "colds." 
of the winter.The experienced farm laborer, espe

cially the one who is skilled in the 
management of live stock,is deserving 

of wages commensur- 
Experienced ate with hi« skill. 
Assistance. Many farmers, how- 

do not seem to 
, and when a

•trupuloui 
vertlser he

ecrlbere, we will make good the amou 
el your lose, provided such transaction 
occurs within one month from date ot this 
Issue, thaï II Is reported to ue within a 
week of Its occurrence, and thal we Bad 
the tacts to he ac stated. It lc a condi
tion ol this contract that In writing to 
advertisers you state! "I saw your adver
tisement In Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the 
espenee #1 our eu*-scrlber». who are our 
friends, through n medium ol these col 
umni; but we sl.ali not attempt to adjust 
tilling disputes between ^subscribers and

pay Ihe dsbte el honest bankrupts-

FARM AND DAIRY
FBTBRBORO. ONT.

We believe that money invested in 
pure bred stock is money well in
vested. But at the same time we 

would like to sound a 
A Note of note of warning to in- 
Warnlng. experienced men who 

are thinking of invest-

et ear paid • In ■ adv 
we will make good!

-r, c 
fact.recognixe this 

man's wages get to a certain point, 
will not go higher. An editor 

ry recently was 
Eastern Ontario

tl ing in pure bred dairy cattle. We 
recently received a letter from a 
British Columbia subscriber telling 
us that he had been reading articles 
m Farm and Dairy on the 
be had from pure bred c 
that he was thinking of investing a 
couple of thousand dollars in a few 
good animals. He further told us 
that he had had no previous experi
ence in handlrn

of
talking with an 
Holstein breeder who makes a prac
tice of getting rid of a man as soon 
as he wants more than twenty-eight 
dollars a month and board. His 
former man, a Scotchman with much 
experience in the handling of live 
stock, had had full charge of his 
Holstein herd. His successor. Can-

aPtU

ALREADY A SUCCESS
If Parcel* Post does nothing else 

than compel express companies to 
give fair treatment to the public, it 
will have accomplished a great ser
vice. This it is already doing in 
the United States where it has been 
in operation since New Year’s Day. 
The farm press of ihe United States, 
which did splendid work in securing 
the Parcels Post system, are just as 
keen in watching the system in op
eration as they were in fighting for 
it* institution. Here are some proofs 
of the success of the system as in
stanced in two United States farm

The "Farmers Review" of Chicago 
tells in in I recent issue that the 
total number of parcels post stamps 
printed and distributed up to Janu
ary 88nd was 331,600,000. with a total 
value exceeding $18,000,000.
Federal Bureau of engravin 
printing is being forced, in

g pure bred dairy 
cattle and very little experience in 
handling heavy producing cows of 
any kind. This man might make 
good in his venture, but we would 
not consider it advisable for him to

niadian born by the way, 
practically no experience, bu 
willing to work for $86 a month. The 
new man had not been on duty a 
week until all of the best cows in 
the herd were off feed and the dam
age that he did in his first month 
would have paid the extra wages 
demanded by the experienced feeder 
for a couple of years. If wc would 
have experienced farm help we must 
pay the price that experience de

make such a large initial investment 
with so little knowledge of the hand
ling of the cattle when he gets them. 
Oi* might have to pay too dearly 
for experience gained under such 
conditions. We would advise inex-

new settler will help to create
This willearned increment for it 

be the case even if it does not spend 
improvements. Thea dollar for 

labor of settlers will enable Cana
dian Pacific stockholders to live in

perienced dairymen to get into pure 
bred stock gradually, first buying a 
pure bred sire and then add a female 
or two and making this small founda
tion pay for the additional pure blood 
incorporated in the herd. If a dairy- 

is content to start gradually, he 
whether fur-

luxurious idleness.
If the people of Canada are wise, 

they will put a stop to the absorp
tion of unearned increment by rail
road monopolies as well as by the 
little monopolists whom the rail
roads seem to dislike. To do this, 
they nerd but decree that the values 
created by the public shall go to the 
public This should not be a diffi-

fill."A bad cold" is a common com
plaint nowadays, and many people Be not 

not the onl 
have the rig 
Then have 
—a guarani 
sible, like 
"A Peper /

to believe that "colds" at this 
season are as inevit
able as the winter it- 

Such people 
would hardly believ® 

us did we tell them that "colds" are

"Celda." self will soon know himself 
ther investment in pure bred animal*The

ng
oid is advisable in bis case or not.
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to of the Dominion Grange. In this 
connection it was pointed out that 
because the perple of England and 
the United Stat.a now enjoy the 
benefit of a parcels poet system, in- 
cluding exchange mailing privilege, 
which Canada, parcel» mailed in 
England and the United States to 
points in Canada will be carried and 
delivered by our Dominion Govern
ment although the Dominion Gowrn- 
met as yet dee* not permit Canadian 
citiaena to mail simili 
points in the United

“My hir

ar parcels to 
State* and Great

My hired man,’’ said Mr. J. J. 
Morrison, of Arthur, '‘recently had a 
suit of clothes delivered to him from 
England at a oust of about a dollar. 
Dur g< vernment delivered this parcel 
to him, Lut none of us tould mail such 
* parcel here," DE LAVALsepa'Xr,» parcel here
to' mel arCT *1 f,ecently del*vered 
Chapman, of Toron 'which* had 
“T®" ma.ll«‘d »" England at a ixwtal 
charge of 87c. I figured up cUr |hw- 
tal rates and found that I could not 
mail such a parcel from Toronto to 
Pickering, about 80 miles, without 
dividing it into three parcels and 
paying $1.60 jn^tage on them.’’

lhe repert of the resolutions com
mittee which favored the induc
tion of the eatab'iahment of a parcels 
P<w»t system in Canada, pointed out 
that it would have a bearing in the

ARE EASIEST TO WASH
The construction of the De Laval bowl is such that it 

completely taken apart for washing.
The discs, bowl parts and tinware have no tubes, crevices, 

holes or corrugated surfaces such as are found in other ma
chines and which are very hard to clean.

The De Laval discs are washed 
be thoroughly

as a single piece and the
v hole machine can

CLEANED IN FIVE MINUTES
There is no part of the De Laval bowl which cannot be easily 

reached and seen, so that the operator can always tell whether or 
not every part has been properly cleaned.

The ease with which the De Laval can be thoroughly washed 
and kept in a sanitary condition is one reason why creamerymen 

efer De Laval to other separator cream, and is likewise one of 
is why butter made from De Laval 
the National Dairy Show for over 20 years.

bringing producer and eonaumer clos
er together and in cheapening tbe 
cost of transportation as it wouldcart of transportation an it would 
furnish farmers and other» with a 
method of escape from the extort 
tk if8'1* ,lf ,hv sprees ompan 
This led one of the farmers present to 
Mk if the parcels that would be car
ried would be large large enough to 
, . any material benefit. In reply
to this question it was pointed out by 

k" Smith, of the Weekly Sun, 
that an 11-pvund parcel would make 
possible the shipment of a small ham 
» small turkey, a pair of chickens, 
ten pounds of butter, eight dos.-n 
♦*ggs, baskets of fruit and many other 
products of the farm.

The report of the resolutions com
mittee urging the Postmaster-General 
to istablish a parcels poet system in 
t anada was carried unani

pre
the
highest at

cream has scored
lia».

iDe Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.
175 William St., MONTREAL 128 James St., WINNIPEGiiiiimimimmiiiiiiiiiimii

CRUMBS 'BEGINNER'S COURSE
STANCHIONIs your education poor! This 

course waw specially prepared FOR 
TOO. Starts at the In-ginning in 
Arithmetic, l'ennwiahlp. Composi
tion. drum mar. Orography. Ro plain 
that you oan't help understanding 
it Learn It at home In your SPARE 
TIME Write for circular.
Canadian Correspondence College

4 cl ‘IéHïïBR why toi>tu-1-
—------- tary cow «table toWallace n mrwR.

Tubarculou. Er.dk.Uon in B.C.
(Concluded from Page 8) 

reetriotion of the movement of diseas
ed animal* is dtwirable.

“In addition tc tuberculin testing, 
the Provincial Department of Agri
culture has had in operation for sev
eral years, a very complete system of 
inspection of cattle atabl.e All pre
mises are graded according to the ex
isting sanitary conditions, and our in
spectors give instructions as to how 
the sanitary conditions may be im-

00,101 Ueion' we would venture 
the opinion that, in addition to giving 
protection to the British Columhis 

the, "ow regulation will 
stimulate trade between this province 
and the other provinces of the Domin
ion Furthermore, it will lend en
couragement to the breeder» in other 
provinces who have been keeping their 
herds free from the disease, and, in 
general, should encourage the fight 
Against, bovine tuberculosis. We are 
convinc'd that the new regulation 
will be welcomed by all progressive 
cattle breeders as an important stop 
in the right direction, and trust 
that what British Columbia ha. been 
at>le to accomplish may serve of value 
to the other provinces, indicating as 

that be vine tuberculosis mav 
successfully combated."

tea it %

i

t
m

(iffmk

Hie Feed That Makes The Cream
Livingston's Oil Cake isthecheapesttccd for cows—cheaper than corn, 

aborts or even hay. Becsnaa It actually increases the richness of cream 
—•nd also increases the amount of butter that you get out of the milk.

Test yemr cows before and after feeding Livingston's Oil Cake for a 
.sooth—and your "batter mey" wfll show its economy

LMiifeh»*! Od Oskseooeteln from • lo ii* of purs Linseed Oil—«re 
tato AmsU nuls-sml are completely sn.l e«»11y

Livingston's Dairy Oil CakePlan your order for Mrdea and 
-dsr seeds now.

February 13, 1913.

"Just teach us farmers that there 
is money in poultry—the rest will 
come.” Surely, dear reader of this 
Farm and Dairy 
been taught in our great Fifth An
nual Poultry Number! It is packed 
full of ideas, tried and true, and full 
of profitableness for you. Taste 
see that Poultry, bar none, will 
you better than any other of 
common lines of domesticated farm 
stock, /t’s for you to try and do. 
With Poultry the reward will be 
pie and sure. .

paper, you have

p,.y
the

Parcels Poet Advocated
The introducticn of a parcels post 

system in Canada was strongly advo
cated at the recent session in Toron-

AD. TALK
LXVI.

Which is better, to have one 
large advertisement or several 
smaller ones?

Both are good. Both have 
their places.

The large advertisement can 
command attention. It is sure 
to be seen. If interesting, and 
it makes the right connection, it 
is sure to be read.

True, it costs much 
And it is soon gone, and may 
be forgotten.

But there is something about 
the large ad.—a certain" punch" 
that makes it get results. It is 
like unto a bullet in a gun com
pared to a load of buck or small
er shot. The bullet gets the 
bigger game, and gets it quick.

The small advertisement, like 
the small shot, may scatter. It 
lacks the driving force. You 
can hardly expect it to bring 
down the larger game.

Of course the small ad. like 
the small shot has its place. And 
it is a very important one. It is 
often the only thing for the 
smaller advertiser. It is of great
est importance for following up 
the larger ad., keeping in re
membrance the larger ad. and 
its owner in the minds of readers

Recall the impression that the 
larger ads. in Farm and Dairy 
have made upon you. Note them 
in this issue. Size them up in 
comparison with the smaller ones.

Keep in mind that the big ads. 
are not alone for the Commer
cial Advertiser as you ordinarily 
think of him. Breeders of live 
stock often can use a big adver
tisement to splendid advantage

Last week at Toronto, Mr. F. 
R. Mallory, of Frankford, Ont., 
a Holstein breeder, told us that 
his recent special full-page read
ing ad. in Farm and Dairy, cost
ing him 150.00, brought 
him sales exceeding $2,000.00, 
and more orders than he could

k
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in
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ly
ch

de mi
la- Be not deceived ! Space is 

not the only thing. You must 
have the right story in the space. 
Then have it in a good medium 
—a guaranteed medium, if pos
sible, like Farm and Dairy,— 
"A Ptptr Farmgrg Swear By"
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Creamery Department
Batter aikn Wt MM to tm4 

to «fete llHWWt.to i on Mltoi riluit

ed with The
■lightly bleached by this 

and completely deodorised 
iditv reduced one-haJf. 

cream ia churned 
ade by this 
finch a pro- 
arefuHy in- 

lditione, 
ted be-

oeone for 40 minutes
*♦*#*♦<

Cheand the aciditv 
After cooling the 
into butter BuButter made by 

grades as No. 1. finch a 
uld have to be oa 

veetigated under factory crn 
and the cost carefully computed 
fore it could be adopted with cer 
ty, but, if Ontario makers are 
ing it difficult to manage gathered 
cream successfully, and if they cannot 
obtain cream sufficiently sweet for 
the best manufacturing result, then 
some process such as that described 
would seem advisable in order to se
cure the best results.

IssF
I JeeWj^fc

Facti
The n

cheese fu< 
probably 
on impen

cannot bi 
♦ first pur

factory sc
problem.

tic tanks

*ass
IDEAL 

GREEN FEED 
SILOS

Fishy Flavor in Stored Butter *
Dr. F. C. Harrison, Macdonald CoUsff* £A Farmer’s Spramotor There have been many theories aa 
to the cause of “Fishy Flavor" id 
butter. Formerly, “fish” was given 
a» a reason, then “salt,” then “salt 
that had been near fish," then "salt 
stowed in vessel» crossing the ocean," 
but more recently the fault has been 
attributed to "dirt” in various ferma, 
the flavor being taken in through the 
milk or cream or through the salt. 
Probably the fault comes more fre
quently through the "salt” than ia 
any other way. but we are satisfied 
that there are other causes.

We have met with this flavor in 
butter quite frequently, and fishy 
flavor butter usually sells at one to 
two cents a pound under the price of 
the finest, the depreciation, of course, 
depending upon market conditions. 
It has been our experience that fishy, 
flavor is not often met with in new 
butter, but generally arises in but
ter that has been held in cold storage 
for some length of time. We have 
also noticed that when butter is very 
lightly salted, the fishy 
seem to develop to the sa 
as in higher salted butter. Follow
ing is an opinion received from É 
dealer on the subject of fishy flavor :

FISHY MAY MBA!
"Fishy flavored is a 

all held butter, and 
ggerated term

The Illustration shows a barrel 
premotor Outfit, most suitable for 

11 orchards.
Now when you have the 

time why not settle the silo

The more you investigate 
the advantages of having suc
culent silage to feed to your 
cows all winter the sooner 
you will decide to erect a silo.

farmers with emu 
four or five acre

With this Spramotor you can keep 
your apples absolutely clean from 
scab or «pots: keep them free from 

ind make 46 per cent of 
feeble fruit.

Farmers Send After Laborers
Grey county (Ont.) 

made an unusual departui 
»n a forward Step in the ma 
securing suitable farm help, 
week they despatched their District 
Repreeentative. Mr H. C. Duff.
B.S. A., to the OM Country, backed 
with local money from farmers, to ad
vance the passage money to the labor
ers to be secured.

It is expected that 100 men st least 
will be brought out. Farmers who 
want a man have advanced 690 as hie 
passage money.

The movement was started by 
local men in Grey county, who recent
ly have got their County Board of 
Agriculture interested, and brought 
about the result now in tangible 
form, and which led up to Mr. Duff 
tailing on Saturday last to make the 
selection of men. The selection will 
be made in conjunction with the On
tario Immigration Department id 
Engl

An attractive feature about the_______________

CREAM WANTED SAMkind and not with foreigners; and. famish cans, pay ell charges, remit 
furthermore, each immigrant will be promptly Haven’t paid less than Mo for 
assured of a definite proposition in "°_ 
a certain job when he lands In Grey TOMOWTO CtEAMlMTC^ bTP-, Tar—fie 
rountv and takes up hit duties with __ - _ . _

£ izr: ”VM-ho Cheese Maker Wanted

them finit farmers have 
re and tak-It will be worth yonr while to 

eprey this year. Remember how 
badly infested the fruit was laei 
year, and how you could not sell 
it at a good price because of spota 
and worms

Last We want you to have our 
Ideal Green Feed Silo Book

It not only describee the 
beet eilo made but it aleo 
centaine much 
formation for all

If you are a cow owner a 
postal card reouast will bring 
you the book free of charge. 

De Lav

We have gotten out at big ex 
pense a hind book, telling you all 
about the insects that affect your 
apples and other fruit : telle you 
the up rave to uee for each clam of 
inaecUi. how to mix the sprays and 
when to apply them ao aa to do the 
moat good. This book ie called

A Gold Mine on Your Farm
Write u* for it. Sent to you free 

on request. It deem bee also the 
Spramotor» and accessories you

Rprn motor» are rreogmeed the 
world over ax the standard and 
alway ■‘satisfactory spraying out 
flta They are made by the Hpra- 
raotor Co. which I» the only Cana
dian firm In their line to have an 
American branch manufacturing In 
the United States where they have 
be -ti established for 12 yea re

valuable in-

6Co.. Lid.•I Dairy Supply
173 William Street, Hontrol 
171 Jaats Street, Wlaelseg

flavor doss not

WANTED
Position as Manager of Creamery or Chief 
Butter Maker flood referee see, have cer
tificate flood watges expect#* Apply 
F. R HARRII D, Box *. WINCH El.SF A. Ont

common fault
and

ness, at least the two go hand in 
hand. It is a question of degree. 
The lower the temperature the slower 
the proo< as. We think salt sometimes 
turns butter fishy. 'Raltlew' butter 
ia rarely fishy in low temperature ", 

"As to the value of these faulty 
flavored butters, it is a question of 
degree again. Personally, I would 
not have fishy butter on my table as 
a gift, but there are many people who 
seldom or newer get anything else; cf 
course, they don't know a» I do. 
Ordinarily, such butters h

Canadian 
much the last 
butter, and it 
low grades than formerly, 
reduction. There ia not so much 
fishy butter as formerly, because we 
think it goes into consumption more 

than in former years.”

with
O'1’:'—styfaS'S

«•Ac* nr tmm wAml you grmr.
Write us to-night for your copy 

of " A Oold Mine on Tour Farm " 
It Is bound in convenient pocket 
sise-It Is designed to be of great 
praeticil value to you. Address 
me personally—

W. H. HEARD
e* Spramotor Co.
1705 King St., London, Ont.
Large*! manufacturers of Sprayers 

and Aooewsorini in the World

be the on 
<-ouree th 
providing
catch a ■

the drain, 
that won It 
resort and
“we Mi
unsuooesef 
large etuu 
sufficient i 
days’ sup 
nerve theii 
disinfectar

usually be 
Y. Produo 

Non.—I 
the const r 
filter lieds

For *t. Paul’s Cheese Factory. to make by 
the hundred. Apply to

J. A. THISTLE. Secretary.
ST. FAUL’S CHEESE CO.. ST. PAUL'S. ONT

Shipment of Bulls to Now Ontario
The Lire Stock Improvement Asso

ciation c# New Ontario shipped on 
Saturday last from Myrtle. Ont., one 
bull each to New Liakard. Thortiloe, 
Bucks Tp., Hanbury and Monteith— 
these bulk being registered, pure
bred and tuberculine-tested Short
horns of the milking type They aleo 
shipped Lady Pride, a prise-winning 
Clydesdale mare, punch awd from 
Smith and Richardson, cf Columbus, 
for the demonstration farm at Mon-

Theee bulk are placed with branch
es of the Live Stork Improvement As
sociation. which ie a new departure 
set apart for New Ontario only. At 
places selected by the Department 
twelve men ran get tegether and form 
a branch of the association. They 
pay in a 61 membership fee. and the 
Government will supply them with 
choice of 1 boll. 6 rams or 9 boars— 
absolutely free of charge. The Gov
ernment retains control cf the stock, 
and the man who keeps the animal 
signs an agreement to keep the atoi- 
mal in good condition, and collect 
all fees. etc. ; he ia reimbursed by 
members for keeping the animal

The aim ia to foster community 
breeding. The < riginal choice may 
he of any breed desired. After that 
the same breed will be retained A 
svstem of inspection is undertaken to 
ensure proper care of the animals slid 
proper working of the association 
About 30 aaaociaticne have already 
been formed : 18 rams were shipped 
last fall About 98 additional bulk 
have been purchased to be shipped 
within the next sis weeks.

nod SEED CORNSUCTION SA LB OF VMS one to four cents per pound 
finest, mild, fresh flavored.SPRING CREEK FACTORY

On Feb. 18th. I p.m,. on Lot 8, Con. II Eatl Zorn 
Iwo mil* north

1 have for sals a quantity of choice 
hand «elected Longfellow, Oompton. White 
flap and Learning Corn Orders aeUMtod

J. S. WAUGH,

taste.* have changed v„ „ ,«.*
difficult

SteM^TwTÀÏm

it or eeperntely Term» on building» end 
known on day of sale. Equipment Caih.

to sell
the;r^N.A*v

A. McKAY^Sec.j W,
CHATHAM. ONT

EARLY DAUBENEY OATSregularly now
PREVENTION OF FIBHT F> ‘.VOB 

Rogers' remedy of making butter 
from pasteurised sweet cream pre
vents fishy flavor, but this remedy 
cannot be carried out under our pre
sent system of making butter from 
gathered cream We must either 

| take precautions to obtain cream in 
better condition or use some method 
of treatment in the factory.

The most obvious method of Im
proving the gathered cream ie a cam
paign of education to show patrons 
the necessity of cleanliness in each 
detail connected with milking and 
separating, and the importance of 
immediate cooling and bolding the 
cream at a cool temperature until it 
arrives at the factory.

The proper t reatment of over-ripen
ed cream at the factory ia a more 
difficult question. Rome recent ex
periments have shown that osone may 
be used for deodorising stale rreem. 
The cream ia first pasteurised and 
then carried to an agitator and treftS- 

an addrew by Dr Harri- 
ml W. O L A. Convention

of all 
i ban

AU first class seed, free from 
ue weeds TSo a bushel.

Earliest and lightest la huU i
oats, only M per cent.: others 

ndfi-rtpea with O A. C. I

0. A. C. HO. 21 BARLEY Dairy
il V. Wri 

With tin 
hot weeks 
the past sc 
cate of wl 
been sn el 
producing 
the best r 
During ti

finest. 1 n

the taking 
heeded by 
again empfc 
obtained b; 
•uflki 
cooling pui 
nty^of ice i

need enoug 
iug the be 
milk. I ft

'’hbiV Phone UF7

Be. 738. FETEMOIO. Out.
Free Samples 

Free Catalogues 

Free Plans
W Are yon into 
V roofing that 
f yonr barn egaiiwt 
water and lightning? Impor 
tant Information on this 
vubjeot together with par i 
Lou tin about flalt Hteel A
Shingles will be eent to Æ
you without charge 
or obligation a 
poet card will 
bring it by re-

W. j. COX.

I Sweet Cream I

Wanted
Full particulars 
oa application to

I The Farmers' Dairy Co. I

567 Queen St. W.
■ TORONTO - - ONT- ■

ter.wted in a 
wiU protect

atVL1
a sufficient 
each patrol
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Cheese Department
wer® never read, and in some eases 
were thrown away as soon as the 
drawer got to the whey tank. This 

ticularly true of the producer Announcement of Winner in
Farm Engine Contest

ar< iaitted to ased eoatrl 7’*8
to this department, to nek i furnishing the poorest milk, 

on Batten retsUn* to ; I have endeavored all season to see 
Jaoje tor dleoaesloa. Addrees etten 1 ‘"J4 Producers kep* their milk in suit- 
*° ’T»* O'bwo Maker's Dopant tent ; able places, and where I found it was 

not done, offered suggestions or asked

Factory W..t. DUpo..l

(.cu,„ .“ss^h". iassratsfis 
isFC-sr .■s.-ara ï 3H f r? - -s-Unrt purified. I« ,b imcrriou. thl"
-ail . c«*„ao! i. not » untie. keDt?he7r f.rta,?.7„l”„ "T ”*
'..to, .alntian at lb. di^l u?‘ uî^u,™ °ï eud^^t ‘k“'a

ru.o* in u«.7„'.7nutbn«* ÎÏ7T do”n«?“^“ to

s>
:G:

FTER a careful examination of the more than 6,000 lists sub
mitted, Mr. J C. MacDonald, of the Family Herald and

commit- 
o Mr F.

, Ont. His list was selected as containing 
practical uses for

AThe aoet di
Weekly Star, who acted as chairman of the judges 

tee, announces that the farm engine has been awarded t
W. Crealv, of Strath 
the greatest number

ney, 
of 1

FaiMawAs-Moinae V
Farm Engines

0 40 D 
USES FOR 
A FARM 
ENGINE

HPHK information gathered from the
1 many lists submitted is of untold 

value. When 5,200 intelligent Can
adian farmers get down to analyzing 
the number of uses to which Fairbanks- 
Morse engines can be adapted on the 
farm, many valuable ideas are bound to

The best and most practical sugges
tions have been compiled, and are being 
published in booklet form. This 
ual is full of interesting, instructive, 
and money-saving information for the

Only a limited edition will be printed 
and, judging from the number oi requests already received, this 
will be quickly exhausted. The first 5,200 off the press will be 
reserved and mailed to the contestants ; the remainder will be sent 
to those whose requests are received first.

If you are not a contestant, send in your name at once. Just 
write, “Please mail me a free copy of ‘49 Uses for a Farm En
gine.’ ” State whether you own an engine or not. Sign your 
name and address, and send to

91

à
**»«• m»r b. . Profitable Sid. Line « ,h. Ch.„. F«,w,

R. H. Little, Proprietor of the Pine Qro 
hue bed several hundred bogs at 
trated The whi 
where the pige can

cheese factory In Peter boro Oo, Ont 
in «he substantial piggery here Ulna- 

runs directly into the troughs 
use whey than to drain

tor of Farm and Dairy

ey is piped from the factory and r
get at it. Surely this Is a better way to 

it into a nearby «warn» as many do.
—Photo by an edl

r

IEH5HBS«•utcli It day a want,, or more and iny six years as instructor here 
ping this out and carting sway ____

the drainage; but this is a system e , c , . . _ . _
that would be adopted mly a» a last Selection is Both Practical
resort and is seldom absolutely necoe- anj Profitable
sary.

We
unsuooMrf 
large enough ;
Hiiffii li nt sine 
days’

s;

Farm Book In Editor

The Canadian Fair banks-Morse Co., Limited
Montreal

by
(Continued from page 4.) 

prize for the best wheat of the con
tinent. He had only 16 bushels and 
wai offered |8 a bushel for it for

believe the septic tank is only 
ill when the site is not 

where the tank* are of 
to Horummodate several ■

-m SEliïï*. ‘«Mw'li kMUsm.,k of B.C

waste water whieb paaew into the of P°,atoes There

filter lieds, may he obtained from 
Department of Agriculture, Toro

Reduce Your “Feed” Bills by using

Caldwell’s 
Molasses Meal

The quantity an animal eats counts for very little HP 
—It’s the amount it digests which tells in class HIT 
end valus Caldwell’s Molasses Meal lowers,4Feed”
Bills. It takes the place of an equal quantity of 
cereal—make* other “Feed” more palatable and 
digestible. Molasses Meal Is 84% pure Cane Mo
lasses—16% an edible moea selected because of its 
known digestible action. You might as well ssve 
money end increase the value or your stock by 
using Caldwell's Molasses Meal. If you

mi.

d thP 
ibead.thCas practical ; 

bound to go a
good work isthe

1
Quebec is about to follow the lead 

of Ontario The Honorable Mr Caron, 
Minister of Agriculture for Quebec, 
has issued an order requiring that all 
butter and cheese makers who have

Dairy Work in Frontenao
II. E. Brintnrll, Frontenac Co., Ont. 

With
wen save HWW’Ojn-,
stock by 'Re

using Caldwell’s Molasses Meal. If your feedman JKJ&Ol 
cannot supply you—write to us—write anyhow! ^mH|^

THE CALDWELL FEED CO. Limited, DUNDAS. ONTARIO

the exception of a couple of temporary permits must this winter, 
ks during the month of July qualify at Ste Hyacinthe Dairy 

•he past season in the Kingston Syndi- School if they would continue in the 
cate of which 1 am instructor, has dairy business.

extra good one, the makers---------------- _________________________

’* * ,nd The Best Built Roller

ih'

the heat re.
During the two weeks 
cheese were not in all ease» strictly 
finest. I regret that suggestions made 
in my last annual report regarding 
the taking care of milk, were not 
heeded by many of the patrons. I will 
again emphasise the good nsuite tr be 
obtained by farmers who have not a 
sufficient amount of good water for 
cooling purposes, putting by 
tity of ice for the not weather.

The department of agriculture was 
good enough to provide leaflets advis- 

bcat methods of caring for 
furnished each factory with 

a sufficient nu 
each patron.

ult^fo^their endeavwT 
mentioned

is the “Bissell,” with Drums of heavy 
plate, hard in temper, riveted up close, 
having pressed steel heads.
With AXLES of 2 inch solid steel re
volving on cold Rolled Roller Bearings.

■ With the MALLEABLE CAGE in one _______________
piece, holding the Roller Bearings in line era disappointment, > ■
on the axle. we put our name on every Roller we build.
With DRAW BRACKET under the Pole. "•"*■ “B*"" “■* «**• °“t Dept,
making the Draught down low. _
«jamnex —aI improved Steel plate bottom. also furnished if required. 73

is. bissell co., ltd., elora, ont.HHm|

Steel You may be told 
that other Rollers 
are like the Biased— 
but there is only 

original Biased 
Roller and to 
save our cut* >m- yV

the
milk

mber to eupp'i 
Many of these leaflets
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I ii.«Tucker so much. He—he has been Aunt Viney feel this way!” exclaimed 
very kind to us. I I am very grate- Rose Mary with di•‘trees in her blue 
fill to him and 1 ” Rose Mary falter- eyes that she raised to Uncle Tucker’s, 
ed and dropped her eyes. A tear that wore bent benignly upon her as 
trembled on the edge of her black she stood in the barn door beside him. 
lashes and then splashed on the chub- "She says that as the Lord has grant- 
'ly cheek of Peter the reposer. ed her her fourscore years by reason

"* see,” said Everett coolly, and a of great strength, she oughtn’t to re
flint tone made his usually rich voice mind Him that He has forgotten her 
harsh and tight. For a few minutes by having an eighty-eccond birthday 
he sat quietly looking Rise Mary ovei Everybody in Sweetbriaar has been 
with an inscrutable look in hie eyes looking forward to it for a week, and 
that finally faded again into the utter it was going to be such a lovely party, 
world weariness. "1 see-and so tfce. What shall we do? She siys she just 
bargain and sale goes on even o» won’t have it, and Aunt Amandy is 
Providence Road under Old Hsfpeth. crying when Aunt Viney don't see it.

the old people will never have She’s made up her mind, and I don’t 
to give up the Briars while you are know what more to say to lier.” 
here to pay the price of their proteo- "Rose Mary,” said Uncle Tucker, 
tion. Rose Mary. Never I” with a quisr.ical smile quirking: at the

“I don't believe they will—my faith corners of his ’mouth, "nrghty often 
in Him makes me sure,' answered the ingredient of permanency is 
Rose Mary with lovely unconscious- out in the making up of a woman's 
ness as she raised large, ■ omforted mind, one way or another. Can’t you 
eyes to Everett's "I don't knew how kinder prevail with your Aunt Viney 
I’m going to manage, hut somehow somee I’ve got n real hanker after 
my cup of faith seems to get filled this little birthday to-day. Jest back 
each day with the wine of courage her around to another view of the 
and the result is mighty apt to be a question with a slack plow-line. Looks 

song.” And Rose Mary's face blush- |jke it’s too bad to—” 
ed out again into a flewering of "Rose Mary, oh, Rose Mary, where 
smiles. are ye, child?” came a call in a high,

“A sort of cup of heavenly nec- gwwt „ld quaver of a voice from down 
tar," answered Everett with an an- the garden path, and Mias A'manda 
swering smile, but the keen look still hove in sight, hurrying along on eager 
in hie eyes. "See here, I want you hut tottering little feet. Her short, 

'to promise me something—don't ever, 6kimpy, gray skirts fluttered in the 
under any circumstanoee, tell any- spring breesee and her bright, eld 
body that- 1 know about this mort- eyes peered out from the gray shawl 
gage. Will you?" she held over her head with tremulous

"Of course. I won t if you tell me excitement She was both laughing 
not to,” answered Rose Mary immed- ani] panting us Rose Mary threw her 
lately. “I don’t like to think or talk arm ground her and drew her into the 

door of the barn. "Sister Viney has 
nted in her mind about the 

along of a verse 1 was just 
new a-reading to her in our morning 
lesson Saint Luke says: ‘It is meet 
that we should make merry and be 
glad, for this thy brother was dead 
and is alive again,’ and at the same 
minute the recollection of how sick 
Mr. Mark has been hit us both. 
‘There now,’ she says, ‘you folks can 
jest go on with that party to-day fer 
the benefit of our young brother 
Everett’s coming to so good after all 
his sufferings. This time I will con
sider it as instituted of the Lord, but 
don't nobody say birthday next April, 
if I’m here, on no account whatever.' 
I take it as a special hading to me 
to have read that ver>« this morning 

Viney, and won't you please 
go over and tell Sally Rucker to go 
on with the cake, Rise Mary? Sister 
Viney called Jennie over by sun-up, 
when she took this notion, and told 
her to tell her mother not to make it, 
even if she had already broke all the

c
16*10 .** f
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the man
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^HOSE love truth best who to themselves
And what they dare to dream of, dsre to do.—

fames Russell Lowell. But
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By MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 
"Copyright, 1912. The Bobbi-Merrill Company”

(Continued from last week) 
en 1 woke 1 

in the middle 
.r-poster in my 

room under the roof of the Briars and 
you were pouring something glorious 
and hot down my throat, while the 
wonderful t Id angd-ninn in the big 
gray hat, who had got me out in the 
field, was flapping bis wings around 
on the other aide of the pillows I 
went to sleep under your very hands 
- and I haven't waked up yet—ex
cept in ugly, impatient ways I never

sorrows have come to them along 
Providence Road. I am not unhappy 
over it, because I know that their 
Master isn’t going to let anything 
happen to take them away. Every 
night before I go to sleep 1 just leave 
them to Him until I can wake up in 
the morning to begin tc keep care of 

m for Him again It waa all

me oak you 
some questions before you tell me any 
more,” said Even tt, quickly covering 
the sympathy that showed in hie eyes 
with his business tone of voice. "la 
it (lidecn Newsome who holds this 
mortgage?’’

HAS you know wh 
AA was anchorsd h 

* of that four-pc

1
lit a minute, let°Wa

"I wonder what you would he 
—awake"'' said Rose Mary softly, as 
•he gently lowered thi- head of young 
Peter down into the hollow of her 
arm, where, in close proximity to 
Shivifl.v’s, he nodihd off into th • 
depths I think I’m afraid 
waking you I’m always so 
when Aunt Viney has snuffl'd away 
her asthma with jiinsou weed and got 
down on her piilew, and I have rub
bed all her joints; when the General 
has said his prayt n ithout stop
ping to argue in the midd'e. and 
Uncle Tinker has fini hed hie chapter 
and pipe in lied without setting us 
nil on fire, that I regard people asleep 

i a most blessed condition. Won't 
you phase try and stay happy, tuck
ed away fast here at the Briars, with- 

wanting to wake up and go all 
ovi r New York, when I won’t know 
whether von are getting cold or hun- 

a pain in your lungs?''
"Again I promi-el Just wake me 

enough to go out and hoe for you is 
all 1 ask your row and your kind of

like

party, all
to try 
happy

■

MPmm» to Sister

The Home on a Government Demonstration Perm
One of the forma selected by the Dominion Conserva 
lion purposes, is that uf W. 0 Barrio, Waterloo Co 

atone dwelling may be wen

tlon Commission for 
• .Ont Mr Barrie’s 
herewith.
Photo, courtesy W. C Barrie

demon*!
comfort*

icing
"Mu y he hoeing in my row 

you finish your own in fine style,” 
laughed Ruee Mary. "And I think it's 
wonderful of you to study up our land 
so Uncle Tucker can do la tter with it 
We never seem to lie able to make 
any more than just the mortgage in
terest, and what well wear when 
the ti unks in the garret are empty I 
don't see. We’ll have to grow feath
ers Thinks like f d-*» teeth jus 
to lie impossible.”

"Do you mean to tell me that th' 
Briar* is seriously encumbered?" de
manded Everett, with a quick frown 
shewing between his brow and a 
business ki en 1 ok

"The mortgage on the Briars covers 
it as completely as the vines on the 
wall,” answered R-w Mary quickly, 
with a humorous quirk at her mouth 
that relieved the note of pain in her 
voice "1 know we can never pay it, 
but if something could be done to 

the old folks always, 1 
think ti tonie and 1 could stand it. 
They were born here and their roots 
strike deep and twine with the 
of every tree and bush at the 
Their graves are over there 
the atone wall, and all their joys and

lake
rle.”

will n

Mn.H
Amandy, I’ll run over 
Rucker, and then she 

away to get things 
id Aunt Viney is—” 
Rose Mamie,” came 

hail from up the path 
ouae and down came the 

General at top speed, with a plumy 
setter frisking in his wake. "Aunt 
Viney asks for you to <xm« there to 
her this minute. There is a-going to 
be the party and it’s right by the 
Bible to have it, acme for Mr Mark, 
too. Tobe Poteet said ‘ahcm when I 
told him he couldn’t come, 'cause 
they wasn’t a-going

and tell 
will begi 
ready. I am so gla 

‘ Rise Mamie, I 
another loud 
toward the h

about it. I only told you 
wanted to help us. Help offers are 
the silver linings to trouble clouds, 
and von brought this one down on 
yourself, didn’t you ? Of course, it's 
selfish and wrong to tell people about 
your anxieties, but there ia just no 
other way to get no close to a friend 
Don't you think perhaps sometimes 
the Lord doesn't bother to 1 temper 
the winds,’ hut just leads you up on 
the sheltered side of somebody who is 
stronger than you are and leaves you 
there until your storm ia over?"

CHAPTER II 
THE FOLKR-0ARDEN 

"Well,” seid Unc’e Tucker 
tively, "I reckon a feetibul 
birthday can be taken as a l 
compliment tc the Lord and no speo 
ini glorification to yourself. He In
stil ted your first one Himeslf, and I 
see no harm in jeet a-mnrking of the 
years He send you. What are Sister 
Viney's special reasons against the
'""Oh. I don't know what makes

because youyes, how did you know?” 
Mary with a mild sur- 
ey<e ns she raised them 
intently on her. "Uncle 
to get the money 

six years ago It—it was a debt
honor—he—we had to pay.” A 
l crimson spread itself over Rose 

Mary’s brow and ch-oka and flooded 
down her white neck under the 
of her blue dress serose her breast. 
Tears rose to her eyes, but she lifted 
her head proudly end looked him 

ght in the face. "There is a 
reason why I would give my life—why 
I do and must give my life tc protect- 

them from the consequences of 
disaster. No sacrifice is too great 

for me to make to save their home 
for them

“Do you mind telling me how much 
the m< rtgago is for?” asked Everett, 
still in his cool, thoughtful voice.

"For ten thousand dollars," an
swered Rose Mary "The land is 
worth really has than fifteen. No
body but such a—such a friend as Mr.

uld have loaned Uncle

asked Rose 
prise in her

Tucker had 35
rick

■ ' '!

o ming into hit

to be no party on 
account of worrying the Lord about 
formatting Amt vinay, and I was jeet 
a-going to knock him into stuffings, 
'cause they can't nobody aay ‘shoo’ 
at the Bible or Aunt Viney neither, 
to me, when there Aunt Viney called 
for ua to go tell everyth dy that the 
party was a-going off and be sure and 
come. I believe God let her call me 
before I hit Tobe, ’cause I ain’t never 

. hit him yet, and maybe now 1 never 
I will have to do.”

(Continued
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Come again, Pie Time, and often. 
For wholesome, digestible “eats’* 
—give us PIE.
At its very best wrapped in a FIVE 
ROSES crust
Upsets Pie Prejudice without upsetting the 
Eater’s Insides—FIVE ROSES flour.
Great for Pie Crust — top and bottom. 
And Puff Paste and Difficult Things. 
Close-grained — melting — even textured. 
Flaky, too, and crinkly — crisp yet fonder. 
Put into your bake things the rare nutlike 
sweetness of Manitoba wheat kernels.
All soppy with the rich red juice of the 
cherry—or lemon pie—or apple—or healthy 
custard—meat, may be, or mince—
Put the FIVE ROSES “crust end” about ’em.
Sm the hungry Wtdgmt fade behind bnay milk 
At Pie Time 
Uae FIVE ROSES.
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00090009000000009000000901» fr»v,er' kindly word of encouragement or ap-

Daily Faithfulness liwf Z

jsfrJWÿSîSîKîafi *.
16:10. "f or no "U'l- But is this not praise of our fellowmen for any little

____ where we make a mistake? For af- act we may perform, but even though

as jasa $ ^-dor,od, isaJrSfars
S'SErasssB

waisifiS SSS
, awe and admiration. We sometimes fitted to do so And an opportunity * * *

fee! that if Jesus were on earth to- to do something great is within out Cigarettes
ferentlygwe would lîîSf* But we for- fafthfulVv and^^hTerMW the <dàîlv . ‘‘Xpu smokc thirty cigarettes a

R.^teVst^ SLf £ ff£ *h“' Gnd h” «” “ Xs. nn th. ..

earth in bodily form It is an easy matter for some of "You don’t blame them for your
Just in like manner as we forget us to take an active part in connec- r"n-do«rn condition?” 

the never-failing presence of our Lord tion with some good work sav the "Not in the least I blame my 
by our side, so also do we forget the Sunday Sc hool, so long as everything h""1 work ”
worth of the small, insignificant is running smoothly and while the T,IP physicien shook hie head. He 
things in life, and we are always novelty lists but if the scholars b"- 8mi,ed >n * vexed way. Then he took 
striving after something greater. It gin to fall away, or interest is be- n ,pecb cut of a glass jar. 
a commission were formed to make a ginning to slacken, then we are im- ‘‘bet me show you something,” he 
tour with the object of finding out mediately tempted to ive up. It is said. ‘‘Bare your arm.” 
h0* n??nJ' Pe°P|c were fully satisfied those who will stay right with the Thp cigarette smoker hared his pale By sewing a small twist of maline 
with their lives, and who never work when the time comes who are iirm the other laid the lean, or net around the crown line beneath
found their daily tasks monotonous worth their weight in void. This is black leech upon it. The leech fell to a broad-brimmed hat you will be able 
and dull at times, we wonder with another example of everyday faithful- busily. It* body began to swell, to keep the hat in place when on the
what success they would meet. We ness. Then nil of a sudden n kind of shod- head by fastening it to the hair
fear they would soon become discour- Manx a good man or woman is liv- '1er convulsed it. and it fell to the means of hairpins caught throi
aged and consider their undertaking ,ng a life of worth in a quiet and «cor dead the meshes of the net.-Ex.

“That is what your blood did to 
that leech,” said the physician. He 
took up the little corpse between his 
finger and thumb. “Look at it,” he 
said. “Quite dead, you see. You 
poisoned it.”

“I guess it wasn't n healthy leech in 
the first place.” said the cigarette 
smoker, sullenly

“Wasn’t healt 
try again.”

And the physician slapped two 
leeches on the young man’s arm.

“If they both die,” said the pa
tient, “I’ll swear off—or, at least. I’ll 
cut down my daily allowance from 
thirty to ten.”

Even as he spoke the smaller leech 
shivered and dropped on his knee 
dead, and a moment later the larger 
one fell beside it.

“This is ghastly,” said the 
man ; “I am worse than 
to these leeches.”

by, eh? Well, we’ll
thTh

d the young 
the pestilence

îese leeches.”
“It is the empyreumatio oil in your 

load,” said the medical man. “All 
have it.”

blood,” i
cigarette smokers hav

“Doctor.” saic the young man, re
garding the three dead leechee 
thoughtfully, “I half believe you're 
right.”
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themselves tin suited for any uormal 
environment.

Live, then, in the aunahine and 
develop the power to see the good 
about. It paye.—Western Farmer.

é * *
Storage of Meat

See the Good
1NEW

CENTURY
LEADERSHIP

A great many people ruin 
ability to #e.‘ pood in others by con
stantly holding their defect* in mind.

It is impossible to develop the let
ter aide of cue’* nature, that which 
appreciates the good, the beautiful 
and the true, while the mind ia filled 
with thought* of an opposite kind.

How beautifully, for instance, a

Wei
Special Cruise Around.the World

fMPUISSES OF "RUSSIA AND "ASIA 
(New C P.B Pacific Steamships)

The Empress of Russia will leave 
Liverpool April tat. calling at Qlbral 
tar. Villefranche and Port Bald, pro
ceeding via flues, Colombo. Bingapoty. 
Hong Kong, Shanghai, Nagasaki. Kol>e 
and Yokohama, arriving Vancouver 
June 7th. 1W 

Veeeel remains 16 dare at Hong Kong 
Empreis ol Asia will sell from Liver

pool June 18th Particulars of trip
will be announced later __„ , .

Moat direct connection for April 1st 
sailing la via "Bmppea. ef Britain 
from Bl John, NB. March tlav 

rats row gamut cruise, geae.io 
Eieluslve of malntenanoe between ar
rival time In England and departure 
of ' Empreee of Russia." and alop over

D.P.A., O P. Rr„ Toronto

I
•STVj

A railroad navvy may 
be an honeat soul and 
a worthy citisen, bui
that voea not equip ~--------”
him for the position of general 
ger of the eyatem.
It ie theaame with washing 
Others may be honestly constructed, 
but the NewCentury maintaina its par
amount position by honesty PLUS.

A'd while fresh ie more 
nutritif us and palatable than salted 
or cured meats. It la therefore de- 
eirable to use ae much of it uncured 
as poeaiblc It is very difficult to 
keep meat fresh during the summer 
month» without the use of ice, and 

n then but tittle can be handled 
at one time on the ordinary form. 
Where a room cr family refrigerator 
can bo kept at a temperature of 40 
degrice or leas, with good ventilation 
and circulation of air, fresh 
be kept for a week or 10 days.

It ie very important that the cir
culation bo free and the air dry. 
Mci.-ture in a refrigerator tends to 
develop wot mold or slime, and si'-, 
t e decay anon c intaminates the will 
piece. Lees difficulty will be exp 
«-nced in keeping fresh meat if i 
kept in a room where the temper a- 
tiire ie ihigli and the air dry than 
wh re the tenrjierature ie low and the

I nsei t* should not Le allowed to get 
at the meat. F< r this reason a dark, 

cellar i» the beat place for keep
ing freeh meat on the farm. The cel
lar should b- clean and free from 
odour» or the meat will become taint-

Meat U8i

child develops under the 1c 
thought of a sweet-tempered, 
shiny mother I Nit alone are its bedt 
qualities encouraged and nourished, 
Lut their rapid development kill» the» 
lma» hilitv of the growth of antagon
istic qualities, juat ae the rapid mar 
turing of cultivated plants checks the 

s which might otherwise étranglé 
Encouragement of one dis

courage* the othic.
By way of contract, notice a child 

who ia constantly scolded, criticised 
nnd found fault With by ite mother. 
You will find that the child’» worst 
qualities are rapidly developed. The 
thought the mother bolds toward it 
disoourage* the unfoldment of the 
better aide of its nature, a.nd event- 
iially destroy* it.

In the same way. a teacher who 
holds the dépréciative critical 
thought in regard to n pupil, discour
age* hia growth.

As a ru'e. children ne»d the sun
shine cf merited prove. They require 
anprec:atinn and encouragement to 
aid their norms' development.

Nothing so <h:lh and diarouragee a 
pupil, so quickly robe him of spon
taneity and enthusiasm, a* a fault- 

tude on the pert

machines
Wi
sto

patented and ex- 
nd only in the New 

représente experience 
and brain» applied to
washing machine pro
blems, and assures 
convenience and ec- 

to New Cen
tury owner».
Yourdraler can tell you the 

.n» for New Century 
Iradrnhip or we will eend 
full information direct.

The "plus" means 
elusive features fou tha

y.1Century.

Oilmeat can

lit- CotlFarm Help hole

“Ktia*s2HL.t- Farm Laborers will aga 
brought out this year by our Im 
lion Department.
Also Boys and Domestic Servants 

We are making n special efibrl this leer 
la oountrv district* and will have the Vat 
, la** of Immigrants. We seek desirable 
places for these.

tf+iy rarfy for aff/ualwh form to

The Salvitlon Army lmml«ralion Dept.
TORONTO, Oat

I

YOUNG MEN Hfe
GEO.Arriving February, March, April

Applyt BOYS FARMER LEAGUE
DRAWER 1*6

114 KZWINONA, ONT.

é * *"u,cal nttifinding. "Father," asked Johnny, "wha 
the difference between farming 
agriculture?"

"Well, my aon, fo 
need a plough and a hi 
implements, and for

t ie

= Rbeesber tho °

IfcÉÉ

Whatever y. u do, don’t rein your 
capacity for aoproelating the good 
and the beautiful in others, for see
ing the hotter side of tinman nature 

Don’t httrrow in the mire of dis
content. fretting and fault-finding 
ko that you cannot appreciate moral 
c'einlimw*. sunshine and beauty cf ********

"f K" I THE COOK’S CORNER
' Kaaii' r Hauser was kept »o long in a Heel pee for pqblleatlon are re- 
a damp, dark dungeo», that, on hi* 3
release, the sunlight and beauties of § onVequsat. to the HoasshoM editor, 
nature which g»ve pleasure to normal £ Farm and Dairy. Petsrbon». Ont

BlMS^'éJSuïa £
In» set Lack to his dungeon again. The Kgg Batter Cak<#.- To two cups 
light blinded him. flour add two table poon» melted lard,

Hi* eyes wore eo nocuatomed to one beaten egg, two heaping teaspoons 
darkness thst he couldn't endure the baking powder, one teaspoon 
sunshine. and aweet milk to make thin 1

There are men living in worse dun- Serve with caramel 
goon* than that which was occupied Caramel Sauce.—Melt one cup su- 
by Kasper Hauaer. Voluntary pris- gar without Wllter 1<et ifc g,t a light 

rs, they have, by the current of brown, but do not hum ; then all »ne- 
Lr thought*, shut them selves off ha,f r| , hrtt watl,r jet dimmer 10

from all that ie lovely, healthful and minntw, Lastly aid one tablespoon 
in life.

Voluntarily

Pou
Hive

ing you 
and other 

for agriculture all 
toil and a piece ofyou need ia a pen>

k

Ç Can : 

fl Then 
■* i hem

rwiIA—test It—see for youraelf — that "St. Lawrence 
try H G ranulated’ ' U as choice aangar as money can buy. 

Get a too pound bag-or even v *> pound bag-end compare 
"Si, Lawrence" with any other high-g

P^ul

granulated sugar.
Note the pure white color of "St. Lawrence"—its 

uniform grain—il» diamond-like sparkle its match- \ y IA WD p UPt !
less sweetness. These are the signs of quality. 1 P”

And Prof. Hersey's analysis U the proof of purity 1 EXTRA 1
-"99 99/100 to ioo% of pure cane sugar with no lam.*--
impurities whatever". Insist on having ST. |N(MULÀI||
LA WRBNCB GRANULATED" at your grocer-e. I ~

MONTREAL

salt.

fl
thoi

ST. LAWEENC E SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED.
MONTREAL. 66A Gil

GOE!
butter, and one-quarter teaspoon van
illa.

Spice Cake —Mix on cupful of 
brown or wh:te mi gar, one-fourth cup
ful butter, one cupful buttermilk, one 

raisins, one level tcaspo-nful 
lonful cinnamon, one- 

• and two cup-

they have rendered

!' / NEW COAL OIL LIGHTm/„ 1nful
soda, one tenapoonfti 
half teaapoonful clov 
fuie fleur and hakeBeats Electric or Gasoline

Powerful white incandescent mantle light Replacing common 
oil lights everywhere Burns 70 hour» on one gallon of coal oil 
(kerosene.) No odor or none simple clean. Testa by Prof. 
McKergow. McGill University, Montreal, on leading oil burning 
lights show this gives over twin as much light as tht Kayo and 
other round wick lamps and uses less than half as much oil. 
Thousands of satisfied usera endorse it as the best light in the 
world. To introduce this modern white light quickly, we will let you

Banana Pic.—Bake the pit» crust 
alone, and alice the banana», three 
for one pie, and put half a cupful su
gar. or enough to suit the taste, on 
the Lananas and let thie stand two 
hour». Whip two-thirds of a cupful 
sweet- crest' and nut the banana» in 
the pie crust and cream on top. It 
is now ready to serve

Ladv Fingers —Cream togeth. r one 
cupful sugar, and one-half cupful but
ter. add one well be-ten egg. one 
quarter cupful milk, one pint flour, 

tesapocnfnl cream of tartar, one- 
teaspoonfu! baking powder and 

one teaspoonful vanilla Out in fin
ger strips, roll in sugar, and hake in 
a quick oven. Can also be cut with 
a cooky cutter.

1

s.VrtriK

tiiUon qua
TRY ONE TEN DAYS IflENTS

WANTEDAt Our Risk
We want one person in each locality to whom 
we can refer customers. Write quick for 
agents wholesale prices and special introduc
tory offer, which entitles you to One FREE.

MANTLE LAMP CO.
724 Aladdin Building,

“sSsiSi
tea try thu • 
Ilia» lor it.

Tie "OOI
E* »• for everj

GILSON MA

Experience un 
necessary. Make 
Money evenings

NffSS.
half

Montreel and Winnipeg

-



Flowers in the Home clothes in order to give her daugh- 
W. It. Lanxon, JV Dak tert what they desire.

'zsza? asin which to grow them punch lard-workm)f mothers, who possibly
¥"™b1^i,:UL1nMh-‘5:k~ '« Nearly

«ravel, pieces of coal or broken * V.Cry -0ne ca.n think of some woman

;?£ SsSS Fa 5V=^H‘ï£
much less 
arc just as ac- 

liahed and 
attractive, who 
help their moth
ers !>y working 
at home or by 
buying the m 
little necessaries 
with money they 1

For
Clean

Sanitary
thin

free from 
Crease and 
Scum use

Aid Dutch
V Cleanser

ing They think 
not only of 
themselves, but 

sider it a 
mre to buy 
eoe of fur- 
e for the

home,- or a 
pretty dress,! 
loves for their

in Prince Edward County
•me root ormould When the planta beoi 

bound they should be put into a larg- 
er. prt\ Thl* condition ia indicated 
much the roots come out through the 
nobtt m the bottom.

Plants like geraniums, begonia», 
flowering maple, h|.«hiM and dwarf 
i s « are very satisfactory. Ferns re
quire Uie same soil and drainage but 

shade loving plants If placed 
near a wind, w they will do better 
if there is a curtain, scrim for in- 
stan.e to shut off part of the light. 
A g.Kxl way ia to set the fern in a 
jardinier containing 
place a block of wood o 
the pot to set oil to k.t-p 
the water.

• # #
Selfish Girls

Mitt Margaret Whitney 
When one 

that some of 
guilt of. it 
to call their

or hat or pair of glo 
mother, who possibly 
1 v Milling for

cannot get

hey willing 
their cast- 

look
henforfor their mothers to 

off clothes, but like to see them 
neat and well dressed like othei 
men.—Farmers’ Review.

« ê •

Whipping Cream
G. L. Martin, Prof, of Dairying, 

North Dak. Agr. College.
sary to get cream 
have it thick, cold

Tonight
some water, The factors necessa 

r something for to whip well are to

il °f "AiÏÏSira., rro.„ oontam. Conveniences
ing less than 25 per cent, of butter Déplacé the pestilent.

SS
r Naim milk can lie whipped to a cl0Ml which require* no —

.-"C EESBSI-ssidws..,,raJs.T3ii
of the albumen and casein upon the “Tweed Closet S*S5a^ 
viscosity Thin cream will whip “Tweed"Cloeeti can be tniUlled In the hath- 
easilv near the freeling point on ac- S°°m' oeUar, °r any other convenient place tn- 
cmnt of the increased viscosity which * “B? hV
aids in incorporating the air. “Tweed" Liquid Chemical, used Inoooaeotloo

SrJœtsS
ling of the casein. This collects the Prloe llet Sold on so day» free trial

ïiffïh 1tatS.Î'îTïl mi N «5 MACHINE CO.. Limited
will allow it to whip much more  • James St/Tweed. Out.  ,
"nick

Have City

M-es the selfish things 
the girls of to-day are 
is indeed difficult not 

tion to their be-

u

haviour which would stand correction 
at once. It is mot the intention of 
the writer to place all the blame for 
this condition of affairs on the girls 
themselves, for often the mothers are 

uch at fault, because they have 
trained their daughters to think only *i 
of themselves. Many girls would i: 
change their ways if they saw how #. 
selfish their cond

Some girls are not willing to work. 
They never think of getting up to 
help prepare the breakfast and often 
have a hard time to get down in time 
to eat with the family after some one 
else has gotten it ready. They en
joy a good dinner but do not want 
to help get it and object to washi 
the dishes after it is eaten, 
want plenty of clean smoothly ironed 
clothes, but are perfectly willing that 
their mothers shall do the necessary 1

uct appeared to

cream or creamn containing --------------------------------------
of lutter fat ------------ .

per cent I N0 MORE WIT 01 COLD FKITIF I
et better ^

giv« trouble ' '"1T,*r“.W,pS %

cf being used winter.

from 25 to 40 per cent, 
will whip quite readily at 60 
F. even when rather sweet, y 
results are obtained after it 1 
ed a little.

Separate
in whipping on account 
too soon after skimming—too sweet. I 
It will whip as readily as any other 
oreain when it contains over 25 per I ^ 
cent, of butter fat and is cold. The 
tendency is to get sépara 
rather thin—usually about 20 per 
cent. ; hence the dificulty in whipping |
Separator cream usually is thin. ' 
sweet, and not well cooled, oonse-
quentl, create the impreneion Unit m,h„ 3 .....................................«US
machine separated cream will not High-legged Wellington» ... .gt.is end l.as
whip. I Children's lace, 7'» to 2*s ...................i.ts

... Or If you wish to learn more about
* * * these wonderful Clogs before ordering,

A simple way to separate the yolks tow” Health Brand"!:’*!» are ^madeV'etc* 
of eggs from the whites, is to bresk etc I»*«ler». write fer proposition, 
them gently into a funnel The whites CANADIAN FELT-LINED CL06 C0„ 
will pass this while the yolks remain. PepLD, s*aSpadlaaâve., Tereate.Cassis

With Health Brand Clogs on, the man 
{ <>r woman who works In the wettest, cold-«ning

They r cream often

Felt-lined CLOGS
__ (As Illustrated)
Fine leather tope, hard

wood vole and heel, ooelly 
lined with warm felt ADCOMPARISON IN CLOTHES

vîtes for men 
and women, 
delivered, all

Another thing that many girls are 
selfish in is wanting all the pretty 
clothes. If they have nice shoes, 
dresses, hats, coats, and gloves it 
does not concern them if their mo
thers are shabby or not. Some girls 
look so nice on the streets that one 

rprised that they themselves do 
not notice the difference between 
their own clothes and those of their 
mothers. Many a woman looks much 
older than slhe really is simply be
cause she wears shabby old-fashioned

tor cream

S1.76

EDUCATE YOUR HORSE
and make him worth more money. We 
loach you how to control any oolt or 
holm, and to make It obey. We do 
thie by our Now Mail Course of Train
ing at email coat. Write for particu
lar* Addreee
Prof. J. J. Higgs. 3M Yonge St., Toronto

4
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We must have room 
for our Seeds
. Yours is the CZT 

Advantage
We offer, while the 
stock lasts,’ the best 
that can be bought of

s
d

I

0 , '

Oil Cake Meal
At $35.00 per ton

Cotton Seed Meal£
At $38.00 per toni-

ex warehouse, Toronto

GEO. KEITH SI SONS5: S«d Merchant» since iNit,
“ 184 King St. E.« TORONTO

Poultry and Eggs
Have You Any for Sale?5

m
fl There are many thowiixh of 
1 iwmle who would like to buy 
pure bred poultry for breeding par

q There are many more who would 
like to buy egg» for hatching 

(J Can you supply these people? 
q Then It will pay 

henl through Farm

k ;

you to tell 
and Dairy 

la you have for aak.
q Tour advertisement t„ theee ool- 

umna will eost yon only II 00 for 
10 lines; M 40 per inch of 14 agate

'rd!

q Olaaailted column, only 2 cent* a 
* word, oaah with order.

tH,

q
will pay you.

up your mind
ght

10

Gilson Engine 
Goes Like Sixtyof

up-

iful

r.ou gel It. Built ntrong and nelid lo left a life
time. Will give loeg, unfailing eali.fnci.on. 

gaaoline or karoemia can be uned for fuel 
Gilnon quality give» full value for your money, 
dependable neivice. great durehifiiy. highest 

economy, end perfecl ealiefnetioo; freedom from 
trouble, delate end eepenae 

Every engine absolutely guaranteed. You 
can iry this eeeine on your own farm before eel 
tling lor il. Y on lebe no chances.

The GOES LIKE SIXTY Line hae an en- 
gine for every purpoaa. AU stylo» and sitae from 
i le 40 bp Writ» for rmimlagur.
GILSON MANUFACTURING CO.,

M York Street. GUELPH. ONT.

fin

with LIMITED



f -U
ggg Dealgo for Embroidering a Scolloped

one and one-auerter 
alu Inch In 

ur oornore are

The seal lope are 
Inohee In width, fiveetghth# 
depth. four yard# and fou

Sis;
.

WM

695 Design lor an Embroidered Doyley. 
The doyley Is 12 Inohee In diameter and 

1» designed for outline work with punched

diameter (WÎ).

background, 

talned for
The d reign can 
>th 11 irohee In

"v0.1
<i ; f-

PS
:

'Ù'âJjlb
V

CQA Design for Embroidering Round 
Collar Open at the Front, with 

Jabot and Rolled-Over Culls.
Ily adapted to May Menton Pat

U

tern Mo 7SM.

4>f%

w.

Front. Collar 
Design for Embro

and Sleeves, 
iderlng a Blouse685

"I reckon," «aid the firat farmer, 
get up earlier than anybody 
eighberhood. I am always up 

morning."
in thia n
before three o’clock in the 

The second farmer Mid 
ways up before that and had part of 
hia chorea done. The first farmer 
thought he wee e liar end decided to 
find out. A few mornings later he got

Embroidery Designs
Designs illustrated In this column 

will be f urn le hod for 10 oente each 
Reader# desiring any special pat- 
tern will confer a favor by writing 
Household Editor, aehlng for

II be published a# soon a# 
after roQueet le received

DAIRY
Fet

February 13, 1913.

yThe Sewing Room
Pattern* 10 oente each. Order by 

number, and *lse. If for children give 
age; for adults, give hurt measure for 
walnut, and wetol measure for skirt. 
Addrees all orders to the Pattern Do
■MMat

•«»«»«»«
ts-ft DRAWERS.GIRL'S UNDER WAIST

girl# will be i 
welcome this gar 
ment. The two are 
buttoned together In 
one view, the draw
ers are shown loose 
Anlehed ^ wDh tuoke *

Into bande, 
ted in the latter 

way, they are Amehed 
with openings at the

toned Into

11'FAfj_

J
H

For the 10 year else, 
S yurde of material 16 
or *4 Inohee wl^e with 
1 3-4 yards of baud- 

_ lng, 2 12 yard# of edg 
v^a inf for the waist, 3 

•— yard# of edging. 1 *4
yard# of banding for the drawer#.

This pattern is cut In else# for glrln from 
6 to 12 year# of age.

DUSE WIT 
COLLAR. 7W1

High TeSi

HOSURPLICE 1LO M ROBESPIERRE

Mlevery varia- 
Of the «Impie 

blouee le to be worn 
thie autumn but the 
one made with 
pierre collar and 
front oloalng le an 

ueetloned favori

Pure Bred 
pure-bred

record In s 
month# of

dey
Pau

S2
dressy and elaborate 
by the uee of laee 
frill# or elmple and 
plain. Th» eleevee are 
In one piece each of 
the " eel in " sort and 
the long one# can be 
finished with or with-

Pot the medium else 
3 14 yard# of material 27. 1 74 yard# 36. 
114 yards 46 Inohee wide with M^yard

S. A.

INKERIQi' Offers 10
10 HEIFI
rising 1 j
SON OF 

Also Bull 
ni shed in

wm. mou

Holstei

any width for the collar. 1 
laoe 6 inohee wide for the 
2 yard# of nar 
frills. Sl^r.rt

Thie patte 
Inches bust

11 7

18 inohee wide
for" the 

rn le cut In eliee from M to 42

CHILD'S WRAPPER. 7MS

to elip on le M

Bull. 6 yea: 
Echo. For 
P. R. MALI 

Long DlettTiV garment itself and

with high neok and 
round collar or with 
V shaped neok. Both 
treat menu are pretty \\ 
and the eleevee OSD

little girl will Uke 
t h # patch pockets

plied over the gar 
used o. not an liked 
le. 112 yards of mate 

; 14 yard# 44 Inohee 
Inohee wide for the

that incl

flffl ' KAMI
Cl D

WE SE 
BULL

ment, they can be '
For the 6 year else 

rial ». 81-1 yard# 36. 
wide with 14 yard 
collar and cuffs 

Thie pattern le eut In elsee for glrle 
of 2. 4. 6 and 3 year. 1

6. 2 
» I

A Bull
Write or 
His Pel

THE

up at two a.m^and went to the neigh
bor's house. He rapped on the back 
door and the woman of the house 
opened it. “Where is your huebandP" 
asked the farmer, expecting to find 
the neighbor in bed. "He wae 
around here early in the morning," 
answered the wife, “but I don’t know 
where he is now."—Grove County 
“ Advocate. "

D. B
C<

FARM182 (22)

Thai Laundry Shed
Miu J. I 8kt ppt rd 

In case a woodshed is available, 
with an old stove. that can be need 
there, theeo should be prueeed into 
service for washing (hiring the win
ter month#. The woodshed as a 
washroom would necwwitate a wash
day which ie mild and eunehiny. but 
th.re ie usually more than one aoch 
day in each week ; and when the 
health of the family is at stake, the 
washing can well be done on some 
other day than Monday. At beat, 
the woodalied would Le cold, hence 
the worker need a piece of old carpet 
or linoleum and warm bricks or i 
eoapetone te protect her feet while 
standing at the tube 

A email bench on r 
Mme height ae a w 
enable the bouacwkfe 
ed tube about without any 
Such preparation» on the day prev
ious are necessary in order to shorten

W&JÊ

BlfitMS W

e«'i Cii out a®;.
y^gSORBINE

Capable Old Country
Domestics

oilers, made the 
aah bench, will 

the fill
lifting.

Parties arriving about 
February 18th and 28th

APPLY NOW

The Gelid, 71 Drommond St., Montreal 
and 47 Pembroke St.,

to move

the prcceeeee on watdtday and hasten 
the drying of clothee, for the earlier 
in the day that some of the clothee 
can be put on the line, *he lew need 
there will be for the rcmi.inder to lie 
wet in the honee or to be dried there.

In case a abed ie tor cold for uee 
in all processes of -v lehi-ng, it dfaould 
be need for those which send off much 
«team, such a# running olothee 
through the washing machine. Wring
er, wuh bench, boiler, basket and 
hamper should be kept in thie ahed 
rather than carried from the cellar 
and back, or rather than keep drors 
open while carrying them from the 
smoke house to the wash room.

• • •

Edward Charles Ryott
AUCTIONEER AND VALUATOR

Pedigree Sleek Jkatas^are my specialty^
Oxford Oa^SrtTTteUfv 

me te get yea satisfaction Correspond- 
mss eotisttei. - 1» Carlew

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
A MAN tried te sell me a home once. He an» 
f\ It wae a Ane horee ami had nothing the mat- 
**ier with It. 1 wanted a fine horse, but, 1 didn t 
know anything about 
honee much. And! didn't 
know the man very weU W

Bo I told him wanted te 
try the home lor a month, F
He eald "All but
pay me first, and I’ll give
KfS'-i JM®.-!' ■mIL

Well. 1 like that U
I wae afraid the bome^^^^^H 
wae'nt “all right" and l hat 
I might have to whistle for^H

home, although I wanted^*
It i adly. Now, this set

'‘Mrs. . m...
lng Machine*-the “
UAnd Ï ealdVohmywlf. lots of people may think 
about my Washing Machine aa 1 thought about 
the home, and about the man who owned It.

But I'd never know, because they wouldn t 
write and tell me. You see 1 aell my Waahlng 
Machinée by mall. I have Bold over half a mil
ites that way. Bo. thought 1. It le only lair

KMflK'.iSKfela.’SSM
■TiStta'ïiiRs-wiHww-ww-
will do. 1 know It will wash the clothee, without 
wearing or tearing them. In le*e than half the 
time they can be washed by hand or by any othev

Lookin' Backwards
Scttin' here eo kind a lonely, 

Casin' out arrow the way, 
Nothin'

What I see 
HuU6ee jest like 

Towerin’ up fo 
Nice 

Set-
Like the aky eo blue an’ eoft 

Elçeey like. How I’d enjoy 
Win' it es I did often

in' boy.

there to look ery^.

' up four storiee high, 
uh. but then I'd ruther
;ood-sised bit of aky

os I
When I wa* a grew
hen I was a 
Laughin'-like a 

Livin’ on th' far
Dea 

Wiah'i

happy youngster, 
at earthly ilia, 

on th’ farm among»! th’ 
r New Kngland rugged hill* 

kened up

Wht n

a » lu n 1 wa some morn-

I ked find myself again 
In the hmn-e what I wae born in, 

in' aide o' Brother Ben. 
bed 'ud 
without

Sleep in
How the ol' straw 

Sleepin' through 
I dunno tho’ but I’d je*t Le 

Satisfied to lie awake.
Wonder if there'» many change»

In the place 'et I ked aeeF 
Cut* the thing 'twauld eeem nine'

t ust to be, 
oV acup that hung

On the ellum tree, where I 
Lota o' timee have eet an swung

fiber»
Waitin’e fer the cat to die.

When to school then, 'oept in hayin', 
Hooka I someway didn’t love, 

'Member mother kep' a sayin’ 
"Hurry 1 It’s a quarter ofl"

1 know it will wash a tub full of very dirty 
clothee In Kl* Minutes. I know noother machine 
ever Invented can Ae that, without wearing the 
clothee. Our "It*»» Gravity’ Washer does the 
work eoeasy that a child can run It almost as 
well as a strong .woman, end It don't wear the 
clot baa, fray the .dges. nor break buttons, the 
way all other machines do.

It Just drives eoepy water clear through the 
■brea of the clothee like a force pump might 

bo, eald I to myself. I will do with my “IWB 
Gravity" Washer what I wanted the man to do 
with the home. Only I won't wait for people to 
aak me. I'll offer first, and I’ll make good the
°lUt mérwndyou a "1M0 Gravity" Washer on a 
month s free trial. I’ll pey the freight out of

beck and pay the Lelght.too Surely that to fair
3S&-n$W .h., «. -.«»
Washer must beaU that I aay It to?

And you can pay me out of what It eaves lor 
you. It will eave Its whole coet In a few months 
In wear and leer on the clothee alone. And then 
It wlU aeve 10 to 7» centa a week over that In 
wash «roman's wages. If you keep the machine 
after the month'» trial. I'll let you pay for It ou/

S5flBB?SRSE5SB
until the machine Itaell earn» the baton, rJrrjrsr tt’is&vSna
waabee clothee In Ms minutes.

P. O B&M. —R»»ar. 1*6

Ou. m Town» »t . Toronto. Oen

re wm ourft

Ust to ckll myself ill-treated 
When I had to fetch the cow, 
kin almost smell th' clover.

how mor ’n sweet ’ud 
B, a ramble like that new. 

Fre.hcnen’ the’ mornin’ breeae,
Not m 

City 
Suthin

I aet down 
-Et

L
2 like th’ Amelia 
street* like each i 
'a eet winkin'

tonally when 
an* git a thinkin’

bo, ^
acted.’’

-^
gk

i
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[ HOLSTEINS
Lilac Holstein Farm

HOLSTEINS
glensprings

OFFERS*,t:**”*”*,r****r::;*”*"r*****,.................. î

- vr. s\:;- “H E?HHF ®

road» and The HnrM'. WHE*T 
tie .Hua t- ïf’0r“’'l»»1' «r wheel „

KS'-i.rv-riûra

Sr,"i “î 0o,*«» fSLi.ï'L""

__ COARSE GRAINS
shar£Lü“Ï!L f°r erein produvl» ha,

sFfgvg^ErH

69'» to N° 1 fe*- ««= corn.

3Offer* young Cows and Yearling* 
at moderate priaes.

w. F. STURGEON
BtUmmy Sta., C.P.R.
HrockviUe. G. TJt.

3 IWISIS'S 
gsaaissas

Enure crop ot Pure-bred Holstein Bull *•»•*■ Price. »'Sîs.ak0 hal, ,l,Ur *° , ulu

attJ2a,sa.ms£« a 
^asfflîîssæ  ̂

s-r r““promc"'
All correspondence promptly ana-

and a One
Glen Buell, Ont.

crraaod ai nor and

ood country 
iption «plain

away order*. Q, 
increased conaum

*\ “FARM DAVIES’WAY”
jSrsi-gs'Sss '«'«“.’k,,V„T “• 

Registered Holsteins
FOR SALF. !

WM. A. SHAW. BOX II. POXBORO. ONT.

HOLSTEINS Avondale Stock Farm j» spzz-ii sswaiaf^c
MKrrï r jp.-sst

A. C. HARDY. PROPRI
herd sires

Prince Hengerveld Pletje, 1239 (IIAll 
Sire, Pletle 22nd Woodcreit l ad. 

Dam. Princess^ Hengerveld De Rol.

Highest record daughter of Hengerveld

A"',L.''i'
Daughter* of Hengerveld Da Kol.

We are offering bulla from theee great 
mrea and high record dama, and also a 
limited number of cow* in caiI_Lo them. 
No heifer caU will be aold atWÿnrloe 

Add me all correepondenoe to 
H- LORNB 1.00AN. Mgr., BROCKV

LYNDEN MIND

High Testing HOLSTEINS For Sale N- CONNEL'ii&&£X£*umuj‘

Alao any Female of a mil 
price. Write or come and 
S. LEMON. .

A HERD HEADER 
FOR SALEWnft*«o has a

LYNDEN. ONT. pmsmsu
Uon lia» 3 ROM daughter*. Hav™**,

5 ft «!»«&.& a
HOLSTEINS

MUST BE SOLD
DENNIS. NEWMARKET. ONT.two week» Whole herd of 

Pure-Bred and Grade Holstein Cattle. All 
purr-bred milk oow* have official erven 
day trou. Ineludi 
Pauline, with an

mg^ Ooodra Waluu.be
torn pound butter 

record in a even days at one yt\»r and ten 
months of age. Honey la scarcer than waa aiMUi^.^t

ELKsrjs&vrar
~»b low.,. B; Ho i. ««; Ho i

INKERMAN DAIRY FARM S"SS=s
awessmue pKas-sts
rising 1 yr. old, sired by I ■kln8- « K» «U6. city prices on hid*w
SON OF FONTIAC KORNDKYE ^ 1 Wi°! *•- «. Wi*

Also Bull and Heller Calvee. Fur
nished in pairs not akin. Write,
'phone or come end Inspect.

WM. HI00INS0N, - INKERMAN. ONT.

Holstein Bull For Sale
MAY ECHO BLOOD

Please write for description and prices

A. A. FAREWELLS. A. COON & SON : OSHAWA, ONT.: :
ATHENS P. 0., LEEDS CO., ONT.

Holsteinsar 100 Head of Cows 
Heifers and Heifer Calves

To be Sold at Auction. HAY AND STRAW, 
dealer* are quoting baled hay, 

ceuwt wJ£L1U>0 ,lberal r«*-ip„ the

&&£%rsT‘v-S:

Sit. st i ,*,r^F
More hanta are paying for small seed» at

gxgs^tsitrfeii
LVuSb.'-MU. ï,Vu5:
red clover. No. 3. $7.20.

S^sÆsiÆïBS
KLiga, No. 1, V3 to «160; Oreenlnga, (2 60 
to S3; Baldwin'.., 1260 to S3; cranberries. 
•1L60 to 112.

EGGS ,\ND POULTRY.
„haTe ,takon anotber downward 

slide of 2c to 6o Receipt» were very plen
tiful the Orel of last week but fell off In 
the latter part of the week and the mar 
ket cloned firm Wholesale dealers quote 
oold stored eggs at lSo to S0o; fresh egg, 
22o to 23o; Strictly new-laid, 28o 
On the farmer*' market new laid egg* go 
at 36o to 40o At Montreal receipt* have 
declined and demand is extra good: New 
lafd, SBo to 29o; straight receipt*. Mo; me- 

20o to tlo,- oold storage a took, 16c

reeeed poultry ki 
and quotation* hav

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25th, 1913
Sale will be at Elmdalt Farms, 
Thorold (Welland Co.) lint., the 

and Lawless.property of Munro

Al 1T uberculine T estedIf you want results, buy a proven Stock 
Bull. 6 years old Clow, relative to May 
hobo. For a good one write to

These Holsteins are mostly young. 55 Head 
milking age. They are mostly fresh or springing

25 are Heiter Calves. 10 are Yearling 
S arc rhoice Cades in milk. There are 

also 5 Choice Bulls of various age*.
Many of these Cattle have Records of Merit or Record of Perform

ance records ; some of them have records in both R. of M. ami R. of P. 
None have fault 
caille, and a

f. R. MALLORY. - FRANKFORD, ONT. 
Long Distance 'Phone.

' HAMILTON HOUSE
deal assured.DAIRY FARM 

•z£‘îïï’iïit.w-u- 
WE SELL BULLS AND 
BULL CALVES ONLY

wilt require any apology AU are good

“wrjSSK^Î
KBifUTrT.tt.V»"" “ b"ln “d “ to “•

we believe that no each lot of such uniform excellence 
wae ever offered to the public before in Canadu.

^ s^rss.
ErâEvîVé “«‘«-.«r:
Goderich, and Buffalo and Ht. Thomas point,.
Sole SaEZSZZür* aU Trm"U amé Can m ta,r **■ n,HH,r n‘" *h**idtd, .nd

for yoür’ïüpy Ul"r* °* breed,n<> • <*»•» In catalogue. Send at once

Munro & Lawless, Thorold, Ont.
tv.'ter,««-«.to ■■■-.

and offer now

A Bull Ready for Service
Write or come to see him.
His Pedigree showing High Records 
sent on request.

THE PRICE IS RIGHT

D. B. TRACY "» a scarce commodity
AUCTIONEERS! B. V.ve advanced.

COBOURG, ONT. ealc d raiera quote Uve chickens, llo to 
13c; fowl. 10c to lie; duoka, Uo to Mo. 
gecee. So to lOo, five turkey*. 15o to 17c;
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February 13, 1913.FARM AND DAIRY(24)184
MISCELLANEOUSHiggieeon, of Inkcrmui, Ont. He 1* offer 

In* ■ splendid lot of young females and 
Hole teins, many from a son of the 

* rout Pontiac Korndyke that he has had 
ip hi» herd for the last live years

E. D. MII.I.IKER'S AYRSHIRES
Editor, Farm and Dalry.-The dam of 

Jimmie of Menlo. No. 36,062, being offered 
in R D. Hlllikt r - clearing sale on Feb. 
18th at Burgeeeville. Oiford Co., Ont., is 
Brownie of Menle Hhe is a large, strong 
heifer, with good conformation, nice shap
ed udder, with eitr* Hrge tea ta As a 
two year-old she had g.ven over 40 lbs. 
of milk a day. with a test a little over 
live per cent butter fat This Brownie 
family is noted for their heavy produc
tion with a high percentage of butter- 
fat Hie wire, queens Meseenew of 
apringhlll. has the beat of 
mle of Menie is a bull 
and style. He won second place

LIVE STOCK ronto last season, and first place at five
The live stock trade has been rather othor faipB.

for a week or mora Receipts have Another offering at the sale is a young
been short and prices at such a high hun pride of Bunny*)rook He has the
level that dealers are buying only enough |l<wt ^ breeding for production and show 
to eatiafj the present nc-ds of their cue- pur|w«« His sire's dam. Primrose of 
tome re Much of the stock being received Tanglewyld. was the champion oow last 
is of inferior duality Occasional good yeer for production, having a record of 
lM«sts are marketed without difficulty. 16,1% lbs. milk and 626 l*ie butter-fat. His 

quotation* will average about as fol d„m pr|*. of the Hume Farm, was once 
lows Export oattle, choice, *6.76 to IT; ,*«, champion female at Toronto Eihibi 
mod.. *6 to *6 60; butchers' cattle, choice. tlorv Hc has a very striking appearance. 
*626 to *6.60; com. to good, *4 to *6 26; , int*.|ide«ft him for my next herd bull,
choice cow*. *6 to *5 76; com. to good. Another offering is B.v.tland Princess.
*2 50 to *5. bulls. *3 to *550. lookers. „„ 334% She ha* a brays been a prise 

5 to *650; feeders. *3 50 to *5.40. and wlnner wherever ehown. and nearly al
lier* and outtere. *2.26 to *♦• way# got first place A* a five-year-old

uuote mlloh cow a aa follows: Choice. ahp gBTP i.eu lbs. milk in one month, 
to *65 <x>m to med . *36 to *50; which teet<d *2 percent butter fat, and did

springer*. *50 to *66 Calves are *4 to HO a hotter than 13.000 lb*, in the year,
each. Another offering is Betsy Brown, an un-

Iaambs have firmly maintained the high u,UBlly large helfiv. Hhe won third place 
quotation* of last w.-ek going at M to et Toronto last season and first place at 
*8 50 Other quotations are: Ewes. |4 to flyt. „ther fairs. Hhe gave in ol** mon to 
*5 76; buck, and cull*. *160 to *4. 1,320 lbs., and a Utile over 8.0» ainoe

Hog* too arc steadily maintained at j„l, 1st. 1912. and Is «111 °!”r .
high levels, pucker* still quoting *836 to lbH. a day as a two yaai-old She basa 
*8 46 f o b. country point* They are heifer calf, its sire being from a °®» 
drawing the line more «rlctly on quai won the dairy test in the Ayrshire breed 
ity. however, and heavy hoge sell aa low a, Ottawa In 1*10 Whoever gets this 

heifec and calf wlU have something of 
Small supplies of cattle at Montreal which to be proud 

have held the market firm and no import Another offering is a «re year-old oow. 
ant price changes ure to be noted. Choice Hlar'e Doreen. No 30,314 Her sire ■ ^Oam 
cattle are scare* eelHng around *7. but „ Harah 2nd Her a Ire, HUr at GRm- 
the bulk of the trading in good steers omlrili u half brother to Jean Armour, 
was done st *6 50 to *6 76. and prices rang- with the great record of over A»» ™ 
,d down to *4 Choke Imtchers' cows miUt Hh„ has a very heavy body, wit* 
brought *6 76 to *6: good, *6 to *650. and *ron| constitution, a great 
oomnion, «» ■» *50; bull. Inm ol *»„ A™mv 8b. b- *
(3 to |5M gnat capacity, with large teats. Her tea

Bheep and iambs were small In qua.. „uik usually runs from 44 to A6per
In price: Lamlw. *7 to wnt butter-fat She has great prospect* 

Oalvee ranged from ^ead of her. Bhe ha* Just dropped • 
nloe heifer calf from Jimmie of Menie. 
which will be a greet chance for some

°Two other fine offerings *rs two two 
year old heifers from a bull from Jean 
Armour, and from two cows I to
the Agricultural College at Saskatoon 
*<>me time ago Here will be a great 
chance for foundation stock. We nave 
several other offerings of not* N«ar^ 
all these cows that are not fresh are

ÆW'Ï»?

iltry 2c to So high 
key* at 20c to 81c 
DAIRY PRODVCE.

The dairy situation i* much the same 
M for sonic weeks past. Receipts are used 
up locally and in spite of the advancing 
wa*on quotations are held firmly City 
dairies arc ranging farther afield than 
ever More to get supplies of milk and 
cream and this ha* a tendency to reduce 
receipt* Wholesale price* follow: Dairy 
print* 25c to 27c; creemery prints. Sic to 
32c; solids. 29o to SOc; inferior. 22c to 23c 
On the farmers market choice dairy but 
ter bring* 30c to Ho. Cheese quotations: 
Twin*, new. 14’.c to 16c; l*rge. 14Xc; old 
twins. iS' to to 16'large. 16*

Bean* are quoted at *2» for primes and 
(2 60 for hand picked. At Montreal three- 
pound pickers arc *2.36; eight-pound pick
er*. *2.15

decreed pou 
dressed turlHOLSTEINS

2 Holstein Cows Clydesdale i|jH» 
Fill Its and SUIIIom iS
eel Ion,
and atook <>f approved -f \ 
conformation and the « 
best of popular breed Inn Write for de ■ 
scrirtiona. Priced rlyhl. Takeiui vantage m 
of our many years of successful expert ■ 
mice as breeders and Importer*.
Smith 4 Richardson, Columbus, Ont. |

For Sale
One a four-year-old, due to oalve in 

February The other a heifer, one year 6 
nice. old. In oalf Both are from best milk
ing strains, pure bred and registered 

Write for full particulars Must sell, as 
of farm and am leavingMiave disposed 

A. D. URLIN. ■ • . DUTTON, ONT.

YOUNG COWS AND HEIFERS
HOLSTEINS
Safe in oalf lo a son of the great 
Ko I the 2nd» Butter Boy the 3rd 

Also Yearling Heifers and Heifer and 
Bull Calves for spring delivery. Write for

- CRAMFTON. ONT

«•MONEY'S WORTH IN BUYING'™
Berk-hire Brood Sows. Young Berkshire Pigs, 
White U'ghorn Cockerel*. While Wyandotte 
Cockerels and Jersey Cat) IsrinoludlngBeauty'* 
Prim e**, a Prise Winner. From

MAXWELTON FARM 
BELLEVUE,

Apply to

of different 
* tes

A
W. W. GEORGE. ST. ANNE DE

the Manager

Lyndale Holsteins
Bis-sii’is

'"‘"“■‘"ïï. .NT

AYRSHIRES
HAVEHeOALE AYRSHIRES

Special offering » 
a splendid 1st gf 
Tonne Bull* from 
two te II months 

old Write for price* 
orooess and see them. 
Prices reasonable-

BROWN BROS..

CAHPBEUT0WN HOLSTEINS W. r. KAY. Haven
dale Htoek Farm 

QT.R. 8T ARMAND» FNILLIFgeURO QUEBICSWM
way. Tilleonburg 
R J. KELLY. •

Burnside Ayrshires
Winners In the show ring and dairy

Animale of both. TILLS0N1UR0. ONT.

The Gricclind Farm Holsteins
t-vvïïr vss jïïhïïS-

Lakeview Holsteins

.Si*
5 «irtt Fot lmm.dl«. ■«" »*“•

t AWLIftaS •>—
b, return <d „„,TE, „,T.

R. R. NESS. HOWICE. OUB.

AYRSHIRE BULLS
Of choicest Individual merit, aired by Duke 
of Ayr, the particularly good son (one of 
the bmt bulls living) of the champion K 
of P cow (16.196 lb* milk and 730 lb* 
butter), and from dama of heavy milking 
strains. All ages. State about what age 
you want and all information an to bn tid
ing and records will be gladly given. Can 

a few heifer* of fall of 1912 birth 
W. W. B AI.I. A N T Y N E A SON.

R. R. No. J. - • STRATFORD.

Tanglewyld Ayrshire*
Champion Hard of High-testing Record of 

Performance Cows
A choice loi of Touag Bulls and Bull 

Os Wes for eel# from BO P. dam* and by 
Roys! Bur of Bonnie Brae, a son of Bltsen, 
It of P test. 13.H1 lbs. milk and 6»« lbs

llty and hnu in p 
«7 60; ewe*. •« to *5 
«3 to *12 each.Mr Ourvilla

Holstein Herd
MONTREAL HOG MARKET

Montreal. Saturday. Feb- 8 There was 
a firm feeling In the market for live bog* 
this week, and prices were steady and un 
changed, with a good demand from the 
packers. Bale* of -elected loU were made 
at from *9 40 to *9» a owl., weighed off 
oar* The cold weather and pruepeote of 
higher price* in the near future have 
stimula tml the demand for dr eased stock, 

, more active trade was done thi* 
with sale* of better, fresh killed, at 

*13 to *13.36. and country dr.wed light

xrsjsr -

Offers Ourvilla Sir BUrU*^^^^^^

S 4.1 per*osnt fat If you want to ta- 
creaoe the test ol your herd buy tWo fsV 
low- Also one from 29V. lb 4-ywrold. one 
from a 24» lb. 4-yoar-old one from>• 
lb. 3-yeuf-old and another from a tlMlb 
6-ysar-old. Wriu your waate In young

Long Distance Phone

HOLSTEINS
Alfalfadale Holsteins

We offer Male OaM. born Deo. 1912 
Dam ha* a record of 328 7 foe milk ami 
14.06 the butter at 1 yr. 8 mu* old Her 
dam Is now giving over M Iba a da> 
and 22 lb*, butter a week He has B. ol 
Merit sire All our cows in R. of M Will 
cell anything In the bam 
WILBER C. PROL’SE. TILI.SONRURG. ONI

MITT ED.—Occasionally errors 
appear In Farm and Dairy that makes 
lb. pro* ruudur I«1 Ilk. «*»»« 
ruqulaltlan . Hr« .1— ÇcUn«

; — vcT. 5X
Lyndub- li.w-nu lb. e»

bm-n [IM|. sdein In

LAIDLAW BROS.
AYLMER WEST

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. Saturday. Feb. 8.- The 

some inquiry coming over the cable for 
cheese and several small line* have chang
ed hands this week at variou* prim*, and 
unsold stocke here are being steadily f*- 
dumxt. There are still, however, a fairly 
large quantity offering, and finest Sep 
tomber* are quoted at from lZo to U 
with Octobers at l-2c U** and tail •

ONT.

■LMOALB DAIRY HOLBTBINS 
A fsv

Hbf i&ff-'JSL'sajr
Ormeby and Highland OalaasHy Oolantha 
(11.4»)
FRED CARR. BOX IU. IT. THOMAS. ONT

HOLSTEINS leie<*Z25 ùTm *

omitted 
your last IssueNo matter whet your needs in 

Holsteins may be, see RUSSELL, 
the live Holstein men.

He is always prepa
anything in Holsteins.

Write, or

F01 SALE till WOT iDTBIBB* 
two cum » word, cam with order

at Ho to U1 2c. The supply of the 
grade and of under#nest cbm** le 

The market for Initier i* firmer, 
better feeling prevailing generally, owing 
to the falling off in the supply <»f freeh 
butter, which during the last few weeks 

roorv or l<*s of a drag on the 
market, and the demand 1* working round 
again to the fancy goods which are being 
hold in cold storage at prices ranging 

om 29c to 30o per pound New Ze* 
lands are coming In every day. something 
like 1.8» package* having oomo In during 
the past week The Inst of this is quoted 
at 29 1 So to 30c.

red to furnish RIVERVIEW HERD
Offers Bell Oalf. dam U » Bn. Jr. Byear 
old ; ber dam a W lb oow and 0. dam a 
» lb. MW- Biro Blag Isabella Walker 
-y— tern and her daughter, dam and 
0 dam of hie airs avsra* for the lout 
». IT eaeh Also a few A 71.0. gf—T. H. BUSSELL 0*rt ï“"
P. i. BALL1T • LACHINB RAPIDS. QUE

Holstein Dispersion SaleConcentrates BB'HESKSSf®S 
§ESSS=3Eir.

Agents Wanted
A man wanted In every dairy district to

thoroughly by spring. BUM occupation and 
if can work astir* or spars time

FASHI BNP DAIRY. PsUrbovo ___

and Dairy for big announeemui 
ion «ale.-Hone*and Implemem

Watch Farm 
of my d lapera 
Feb. »lh. Helata 
Iks lStk sf March.

IP
Int

GOSS
week wo again Introduce to our 

readers In the advertleemcnt oolnmns of 
Form and Dairy one of Baatcm Ontario a 
leading Holstein breeders, Mr. Wm.

J. McKenzie, - WUlowdsds, Ont.

1 * I
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February 13. 1613. TASK AID DAISY (ZS1 18$

E. D. HILLIRER'S DISPERSION SALE Newt of Ika Conventions
Shorthorn men take an optimistic 

view of the outlook for their breed 
and for the expansion of the beef 
industry in Canada. In his Presi
dential address at the annual meet
ing of the Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders' Association, in Toronto on 
Feb. 4th, Mr. Peter White drew 
pointed attention to the pending 
beef famine. Canada, he said, is 
not supplying its own needs in beef. 
In the United States the condition 
of scarcity is similar and between 
the home maiket and the market 
that may soon be opened in the Uni
ted States there will be abundant 
outlet for Canadian made beef if we 
make it. He advised Shorthorn 
breeders to pay more attention to 
the milking properties of their cat
tle if they would pay rent or interest 
and the high wages that now pre
vail. The recent action of the Brit
ish Columbia Government, through 
the Dominion Veterinap' Depart

preventing the importation 
r province of pure bred cat

tle unless tuberculin tested, was 
strongly condemned by Mr. White, 
he believing that this action will re
strict Interprovincial trade and work 
an injustice on Shorthorn breeders.

aside $10,000,000 for 
of^ agriculture. He

the promotion 
î congratulated 

ivernment in this move, but 
stated that definite provision should 
be made for the promotion of beef 
production.

The gra

Sunnybrook Ayrshires
Leicester Sheep, Other Stock, Implements, Etc.

To be held at

Burgessville, Oxford County, Ont. 
On TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18th, 1915

SSfSSMF a ««tarer «
SiSTiS e-

nt to fairs is the same as 
last year, $3,450, except ki the case 
of the Brandon Fair, this year’s Do
minion Fair, which will receive $400 
above the usual amount, making the 
total $3,850. The Toronto Fair will 
not get their usual grant of $1,000 
at all, unless the Executive of the 
Breeders’ Association is satisfied 
that their

2*
members will receive fair 
in future. Mr. H. Smith 

a year ago was denied the privilege 
of exhibiting in Toronto on the ex
cuse that the stables were full. The 
entry money, which had been accept
ed, was not returned until a writ 
had been issued. Mr. Smith sued for 
both entry fees and damages, and 
although the Exhibition appealed, he 
won in both cases. Last year, seem
ingly in revenge, Mr. Smith was not 
allowed to make an entry at all 
were reasons for refusing given. 

The Association report was not a 
Receipts from mem- 

hip were $3,024 and from regis- 
on $7,335.91, a slight red 

from the year previous. In 1906 the 
total receipts were $16,455.60. Re
gistrations last year brought in a 
total of $6.840 and in 1905. $12,000. 
The greatest number of registrations 
were from Ontario, 4,036; Manitoba. 
988: Saskatchewan, 639; Alberts, 
540; and Quebec, 292.

CtvBiS.!«* w
V "»■ -Stir .f Stock •/ on. dcUck. Bid. mmy

JOHN McltEE, Clerk or A. S1PLE, Auctioneer 
NORWICH WOODSTOCK

Carrie lei will meet morning tralni. Catalogues on application.
•2*

ment, in 
into their

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD a
Oak la Ive montka aid.
a etrlag, and I will r,|| Um

WRITS Ml FOR
E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York (pbekott) t™

ÏS eiving attention 
the proposal of

Another matter rec 
im Mr. White was

Dominion Govemmen

.r Progressive Jones Says:

“Be Certain You Use 
the Proper Fertilizer”

,T*HOSE who have made an exhaustive study of plant life 
®tate that to get best results it is of the utmost importance 

to select the correct fertilizer for the particular crop you intend

THE YORKSHIRE MEET
J. E. Brethour of Burford presid

ed at the annual meeting of the York
shire Association held on Feb. 4th. 
He mentioned the high prices of 
feeding stuffs as responsible for the 

all number of hogs produced. 
was not pessimistic, however, and 

reported a strong demand for pure 
bred stock, particularly for the west. 
The registrations for the year num
bered 9,712, a falling off of 300 from 
the preceding year.

The fairs at Toro 
came in for m 
the "scandal

■

i

He

LUÊ
nto and Guelph 
iticism owing to 

odation."ous accomm 
The grants for fairs were agreed on 
as follows : Canadian National, $126, 
with demand for increased accommo
dation ; Winter Fair, Guelph, $125; 
Eastern Ontario Winter Fair. $75; 
London and Ottawa, $60; and Do
minion Fair at Brandon, $30.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows : Pres., Wm. Jones, Zenda; 
Vice-Pres., Major Hood. Guelph ; 
directors—J. C. Stewart, Dalmeny ; 
John Flatt, Millgrove ; J. Feather- 
stone, Streetsville ; R. J. Garbutt, 
Belleville ; J. E. Brethour, Burford.

BRRKSHIRR MEN HAVE INNINGS
There was nothing pessimistic 

about the spirit of the Berkshire 
Breeders at their annual meeting in 
Toronto last week. The number of 
registrations was reported for 1912 
as 2,067, as against 1,884 in 1911, 
and 1,314 in 1909—practically doubled

to grow, and to use the right amount to nuit the condition of 
your soil. There are 14 differentHarabta

tion. The correct 
fertiliser for each 
particular crop, and

FREE GUIDE

IFerTIUc^
M mfljV prepared from tested, absolutely reliable formulae. The fertilizers 
j|y|j iJîi'x are mixed with the greatest of care and exactness. I've seen them 

**“* made my9elf' and 1 ou8ht to know. You know, friend, that 
|U unless the different parts arc thoroughly 
f mixed, fertilizers only give partial results.

Now, friend, all you have to 
do is to order Harab Fertilizers 
by number. No. 1 is for pot a- >■

x,u\ toes, No. 5 for apples, No. 6 for 
wheat, and so on. Use them 
according to directions and I 

J know the results—the bu

Zme amounts to 
are clearly show§1 i i

in three years.
John Kelly of Shakespeare. Vice- 

Pres., occupied the chair in the ab
sence of Thos. Teasdale. About 90t 90
leading breeders were on hand. The 
financial statement showed a balance 
on hand of $106.03. As the amount 
coming from the Dominion Records 
Board was not quite as large asm IV was not quite as large as last 

he grants to fairs and exhibi- 
ut down, amounts 

follow : Canadian

year, the^ gra
crops—will make you smile with 
satisfaction.

had
all

be c
being allotted as follow : Canadian 
National, $75; Guelph, $75; Ottawa 
and London. $40 each ; Winter Fair, 
Ottawa, $40. Officers for the fol
lowing year are as folîows; Pres., 
John Kelly, Shakespeare ; Vice-Pres.. 
P. J. McF.wen ; directors—T. A 
Cox, Brantford ; Sam Dolson. Nor- 
val ; E. D. Bryan, Ridgctown ; H. M. 
Vanderlip, Cainsville ; and W. W. 
Brown ridge, Ashg

Yours for best results

The Harris Abattoir Co., Limited, Toronto, Canada

is

3
£X_ x
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1February 13, 1013.FARM and dairy(26)186 Febr
very profitableI berta. ere «U

OUR FARMERS1 CLUB |
Oorreepondence le riled $

» very pronieo» 
dairy product» are 

•2.26 a owV, deliver 
of the Laurentia Milk

cattle In
day! Feb 

offering i

their perl 
them, an 
officially 
able reeoi

detail th< 
formation 
lowing bi

rigorous,

uihI h*M

lhe. butte

milk In a

butter In

high. Milk

Oo-, of Alberta. Ltd., or at c 
eweet cream, 40o a lb., but 
sour cream, Mo a lb., 
patron*' nearest 
dairies are paying

our station 

butter-fa
station. Edmonton elty 

dairies are paying 12.40 a cwt. for milk 
delivered at Edmonton, and Calgary deah
«*» V» P*>'ln* from 1250 *« 1260 for ™Uk

. delivered at Calgary, and the above price*
irk ward ,or *"Wl »nd w,Ur ermm- bUtt®r>
ICk™ 3fie to 36o; fresh eg*-, 4Qo. The weather 
JoS Is very mild, very tittle froet or snow 
"*_f Who would not enjoy Uving in Sunny 

Albertaf"—T. B. M.

CLYDE MA

n.oj
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAl’D

KINO'S CO.. F. E. I.
AN. Feb. 1- We are having 

peculiar winter no far. raining one 
and freeing the next; no enow, 
are hard and occasionally there 
good wheeling Farm work Is bad 

hauling firewood and muck 
our young mes are attend! 
iree at Charlottetow 

culture and dairying, which :
27 to Fell. 7 —H. P.

QUEBEC
SHERBROOKE CO.. QUE.

LENNOX VILLE, Jan 31 We 
lng a most unusual winter; very 
not enough hiiow for lumbering 
Prices for farm produce continue high: 
Pork. 12 l-2c; bee#, dressed, 6o to 6c. and 
other things in proportion. Feed Is 
cheeper Bran. $21; shone, 136; corn 
meal. $125. oats. 48r The lack of enow 
!» likely to Injure the meadows seriously

OAJUMO

whorl oou sn on agrl- 
ie from Jan

RES AND GRADE HOI.STEINS 
AT AUCTION

In the uitreeerved auction eale of Mr 
Samuel Johnston, near Trent Blver P. 0., 
Ont., two valuable Clydesdale 
be Included. One of theee le 
Oalrnhill (6410). She was bred by Jno. 
Forgie, Claremont, Ont. and I» sired by 
OairnhlU (Imp.) The other mare le her 
daughter. Queen Minnie (22A68). She is 
by Vigorous (Imp.) Theee mares will 
prove a valuable acculait ion to any larm-

NORTHVM°bÏ^ARND0CO. ONT. a hmv,
HILTON. Feb 1 Â very enthusiastic draft mars. Infoal. * dr“Jt 

meeting was held in Wooler Town Hsll old., and a colt 6 mes. old. this latter b» 
on lhe evening of Jan. list, for the pur log a gelding close P • John
pose of organising a Farmem' Club. The Barones, OalmhlH. AH 
aitendance was good, and a keen Interest stone farm equipment *• «»*"* in‘*\ , 
prevailed throughout the meeting Mr sale. •* hs has sold hjs Utm. MN» *
R » Duncan. Diet Hep. of Agriculture wiling »oeiti«*l7 "^bout j«m« 
of Port Hope, spoke at length on the one looking for some A1 milch oowe

Krjysjssrvvs sc S'w'SfK -F£5.r,
vrssi .ï sssjh 3=Æ ,svm: -{p£hUtoto Tluwe In to F.ru,- «* will «“<” “ 1 «
ere' Clubs. On motion a vote was taken, trains will be m
and curried to organise a club to be held Hsvelook Station. Thu y. 
at Wooler and known as the Wooler __ . u
Farmers' Club. A oouetltutlon was adopt STOCK OF COQUITLAM
ed. and offloetw elected as follow*: Pres. Among the Holstein arletooreta at the 
W Adame; Vice Pres, M. B. Maybee, Polony Farm. Mt. Coquitlam. B C . may 
Sec Tress-. AL Dunn; Kseouliv# Oommlv j mentioned the big ahow bull. Meroetw vsie 
tee: E Nelson, C. F Weaeele. F Dorlaod, (6628), by Count Meroeua Powh <«”>• ““ 
Lorne Darling. Leslie Richards; auditor»: ; out of De Kol Pauline Battis Vale (6844). ne 
L O. MoOoll, Percy Whaley A paid-up | has been a winner practically wherever 

p of 50 was enrolled, with pro I shown, and hie stock shows ÜW 
specie of as many mere It was decided the elre Another buM Is Aaggle Cornu 
to hold meetings the first and third I copia Newman (Kff.744), by Aaggle K 
Thureday* In each month. The Executive dyke Crown De Kol (43.078). and out 
arranged a program for the first meeting Margie Newman (76.3121. Another bull the 
It will be a dtaonatfon of email fruit*, la yet to leave hie Impress Is norndyke 
led by P. a Dempsey. B 8 A., and VA Butler Boy Pride (8461). by Korndyke Buv 
ward Nelson At the mwond meeting, ter Boy (38,4961. and out of Pride « O
seed corn will be discussed by O. F. We» ard Hill (UA7J). Bach of these bulle ehow» 
eels, and silo* and eilage by M R May- breed character, qnatity and eonetituttoi. 
bee and Leslie Richard* M that cannot be surpassed.

WATERLOO CO.. ONT. The herd at pasture shows deep, well
WATERLOO, F«b 5 Blelghing has Hi developed udders and large, crooked mi» 

uw and we have returned to wheels So veins that indicate good returns at _ o 
far we have had a very mild winter. The pall, and being In «ood.lhr|,|f.l;n„I’,^r  ̂
weather has I wen very favorable to eut condition, the returns at milking time ee 

and haul out tin. manure as it mooetrate that they are of the f1***?1” 
This method of handling man to produce young stock that will build up 

to be growing In favor as It good dairy herds In British Columbia, 
lessens the work In the busy season. At the annual dispersion eale held * 
There seems to be such • scarcity of hired Polony Farm on November 12th last, 
help as we have never *e*n before. The Oov brought the splendid pries of WLS5 
Farmers' Institute meeting In Waterloo while the average price paid was over *■» 
,-ould not lw held this week owing to a Thti in I tee If Is conclusive pro« of in. 
slight outbreak of small poi Eggs are quality and breeding of the stock, 
more plentiful, and the price ha* dropped

/\
mild, and

THE LATE PONTIAC KORNDYKE
•yHE Korndyke family of Holsteins is the most sought after
1 strain of the present day. This for the following k""‘I FBBBBBi :

fH He la aire of the highest record 
'll pried A R O. cow, the first 37- 
Ih oow. the first 38-lb oow, the 
first oow to produce 1.000 lbs but 
ler-fat In a y«wr. the only pair of 
full surter- with records averaging

averaging 30 Hw

Millie granddnughtere have held 
" over a doien world's reoorde,

q Pontiac ^Korndyke Is^he onlg
morde ‘above 37 lbs. Lwh. or 4 
above 36 lbs. eaoh 
a He ha* ae many 30-lb. da ugh 

tor- u* uny other 2 sires, and. 
barring Hengerveld De Kol. as 
many as any other 3 
ill lie is a eon of Belle Korndyke 

(26 77 lbs Imiter. 7 dayel. pro- 
bably^the most prepotent oow that

It was a son ot Pontiac Korndyke that William 0. Proues, of TlJleon- 
burg. Ont, recently bought from i be Manor 1 arm. where are to be found 
two daughter* of this world's greateet sire

„'1 s ti-.'sairssa's
coming orop of hie oaWee now being booked 

Write for the one you want, or l

cow* with records

come and pick out Its dam

THE MANOR FARM
ling, 1 welle It w hards 
dll, Percy Whaley

rolled, with pro | show

BEDFORD PARK, ONT.GORDON S. GOODERHAM

r‘,o"ji,-'2;X.‘~V.n‘.' <i.. H.i™ Frt-U.A—.8.. IQ 8toUt...y,m
young eii

Kol. who 
Homes tea. 
antha 4th

Heegervel 
daughter! 
lhe butv

i BREEDERS' DIRECTORY
. ^ ^'Titsv^uruisVirjTi
W during twelve months.

is s:;a.rte.

:E, ï".' r*n°
FC*tbtod"E"frv^’lB O P tote Atoo thw lI VIIEIUALEI. Imp Ai.lllone told Fll

W ûkJJ S“ °" „ - to

Darde under

b
Of horses there are about 60. young and 

ONT- eld, oa the farm, the big quality brood
Ve have been enjoy maree being kept at farm work. l*mt

lng beautiful mild weather all through — ,i, Clydesdale foals were reefed
January There Is good sleighing In the md there are oow some 30 big mares near 
northern sections, and non* further breeding age. while fourteen were

ual. We have bre(, year Of tiv-ee anme were 1m %
had no eoowetorma ae yet. Many farmer* ported recently and are In foal to
are getting their winter work well done elrle „ Baron o' Buohlyvie, The Dunur*. 
up Institute meetings are being lamely Boron's Pride and Blr Hugo 
attended, which shows a progressive spirit xh* Clydesdale stud 1» headed by Bow 
among the agriculturist*, no matter what I hill Baron. weU known ir '*®*'*1*“ ebow 
line they may be following. Farm pro et the Dominion Eihlbltion at
duce prices range high R B. B. , Regina in 1*11 he woo first pleee In

LINCOLN CO., ONT. four year-old elaae Welcome
OAINSBOBOUOH. Feb. 6.-A meeting of e new arrival; he Is a big two-yearv>M 

farmers of Oalneborough Townehlp, Ooun- by Baron Beaulieu, and out of Betty Oom 
ty of Lincoln, Ont., recently adopted un- Ul b, Baron Thomea; b# won an n 
unlmouely the following resolution: Moved yonngeter. prior to Importation, at loos 

by M. H. j nhowe in Bootland "
of the of the mare*, Opal, by Scotland Tet. am 

in town meet I , ^ Blank, by Baron MKeheH. oar 
lng vota de rfed off top honors in her class at Tercet 
of improve- ^ Ottawa, end in 1*11 won at the K1 

mover of the mwrnooh and Ayr shows There w « 
le a promit»- inoj, g ne mares ae Lily of Grandview 

fonder a pr.r 0mlgle wineome. May of Be let and Fk>r 
rmao of the rioehi but ,111 not permit of all »
sme -B D wonk| uhe to say In pralee of tha Olydei

dale stud at Colony Farm 
With tha Hackneys, Brigham BadUoi 
is great and etyUsh prise wlneier. bend,

> «ni r vho

particular

ONTARIO

material!»

uth ; something very

Holsteins
Sell Your Surplus Pure Bred Holsteins

by advertising them in these columns of Farm and Dairy.

Cost» you only $140 per inch. Takes your message to 

upwards of 16,000 possible buyers.
Farm and Dairy will sell your other pure bred stock also, 

up vour mind to sell in this progressive way. It will pay you 
. to-night and v-nd it to us lor nest issue. Have it in Farm

rmlhL!*) that it will pay you as it
L pay» others in harm and
lYgAiifliyr Deiry'

by Hugh B. Brooke, seconded 
Carson, that "the ra 
Townehlp of Oeamdioroug 
lng saeerobled.

to fix up ed
the faran^Th*

elare again#
for several

be convinced TS
•ry
nd

UÏ. w.

ALBERTA
■TRATHCONA DUT.,
DEBR. Jan. «.-Tbs farmers, esp* 
the dairy farmers, of Central AL 5
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.. ....................................................................................MU..........HIMIMI.......... .A GREAT SALE OF HOLSTEIN FEMALES 
The greatest opportunity yet present 

ed to would-be purchasers of Holstein 
cattle in Oangda will be going at the 
great Munro and Law lew aale on Tues
day. Fell 26th. 1SU. Almost the entire 
offering in of young eowe. heifcni and 
heifer oalvee The oowa are fresh, or 
shortly to freshen. A feature of these 
oatt le in milk ie that many of them are 
in their three year-old form, with all 
their period of greatest usefulness before 
them, and yet they have been tested 
officially and leave to their credit favor 
able records, which add to their value and 
give assurance of what these oowa will 
do when they mature 

Every Holstein reader of Farm and 
P Dairy, and a* prospective purchasers at

A this sale, will want a catalogue of this
offering, since the catalogue explains in 
detail the breeding. For the advance in- 

we note the fol- 
o bulls heading 

lew herd, and by 
Here in the sale are

latence but little over four yeai 
has held but four shows, it has 
from a small beginning when but 
were given In prise* to an organisation 
that is offering over *1.600 in prise# for 
corn alone at the coming show The im 
provement in the corn shown since this 
work began is very noticeable, and as It 
can tie truly said that "Corn is King" in 
South western Ontario, the work of the

20 Head Registered Jersey Cattle
Also Registered Oxford Down 
Sheep, Horses, Farm Stock, 
and Implements will be sold at

'estera Ontai 
ion is by no 

al speakers

work of tne 
finished yet. 

ternational repu- 
meeting# in oon- 

Among them are 
. Wisconsin Agricultural 
E. Chamberlain, Devel 

Northern 
Jas. Duff, 

I. Mosher, 
owe, and other#. Such an array of 

"peakere have seldom been brought to-
-----country, and pros

te that the meetings will he <

The Ontario Corn Growers' Aww><dation, 
" itder whose auspices the Ontario Oora 

is held, is an organisation of fartn- 
Bouth-Western Ontario.

1
neotion with i 
Prof. R. A. M 
College:
opment Commissioner, Great 
Ry ; Dr. 0. C. Creelman, Hon 
Prof. O. A. Zavits, Prof M. 
Iowa, and other

addrew the 
the show Credit Sale, March 7th, 1913 i

The property of the late Thomas Weir, lot 16, conces
sion 4, Scarboro ; i mile from Brown’s Corners, 
C. P. R. ; 3 miles from Malvern, C. N. O. ; 4 miles 
from Markham, G. T. R.

W. W. IRWIN, )
FRANK WEIR, |

BINS
I Mr. \

P.O. :gether in this 
diaate thatformation of our 

lowing breeding of Uie two 
the Munro and Law Executors

Agincourt, P. O., Ont.
I

many of the be
Hhow ie held, is I

•root Change, 11.219. tho bull 
the milking herd are bred, ie a large, 
vigorous, young bull, sired by Changeling 
Butter Boy. out of Tidy Abbekerk Prin-

........................ ...................limn......... uni.......................itint iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinr

“My New ‘Gearge’Shmjjle 
Is Good for lOO Tears. 
Use it and my Corrugated 

M^Jron onTmrfiam.
Save the Cost 
< of'Wbod”

oeas Bet Una. s 22.19-lb 2 year-old daugh
ter of Tidy Abbekerk Prince. Thl* heifer 
in owned by Stevena Brot here Oo. at Liver
pool (N. Y ). who expect to make a very 
large record from her when she next 
freshens Her sire is a fine individual, 
and hla offspring inherit this qunity. His 
dam, Tidy Abbekerk. wa* long known as 
the Canadian champion. fllio ha# an 
A. R. O. record of 27 29 lhe. and ha# two 
28 ib daughters, both of them fine show

the sire of Cor
rect Change, ha# over 40 A . R . O daugh
ters now. with others coming His full 
sister. Ready Change, gave 110 I ha milk 
in a day, 31.16 lb#, butter in 7 days, 129 2 
lhe butter in 30 days, and is a show cow 
of merit ill* dam. Changeling, aleo a 
show cow of renown, produced 100 Ifoe. 
milk in a day. 29 23 lbs. butter In 7 days, 
and with her daughter. Ready Change, 
welghe 3,800 lba His sire. Pontiac Butter 
Boy. is brother to the dama of Pontiac 
Rag Apple. 3196 lba, a cow that eold for 
08.000. of Pontiac Clothilde De Kol 2nd, 
37 21 lba butter in 7 days. 1,271.6 lba but 
ter in a year, of Pontiac Jewel. 3074 lbs. 
butter In 7 day# 9921 lbs. butter in a 
year, and of Pontlao Artis, 31.17 lba. but 
ter in 7 days. 1076.9 lba butter in a year, 
cows of fame as producers, and splendid 
Individuals He is also sire of 64 A 
daughters- 2 with re.'ond* over 30 lhe 

IsUieview llurke Payne 2nd. 11.641. a 
young el re from which Munro ami Istw- 
lesa are offering several beautiful calves, 
is sired by Count Hi lag SC weld Fayne lie 
Kol. whose aisler. Grace Fayne 2nd * 
Homeetead, waa the first cow to beat Col- 
antha 4th Johanna a reoord of over 36 lbs 
butter in 7 days, and whose «ire. Pletert je 
Hengerveld's Count De Kol. ha# 96 A. R. O 
daughter#, four with rcoorda of over 30 
lba. butter in seven days HI* dam. 
Dirk le Pel Burke, ha# a record of over 
19 lhe. butter in «even days, which she 
will largely Increase, and she la a da ugh 
tar of De Kol Hengerveld Burke, who has 
16 A. B. O. daughters, two of them with 

over 30 lhe Hie elr# De Kol find'e 
Butter Boy 3rd. haa 112 A R

îlTa
Changeling

IV
"PJERF. is my new 24 z 24 inch 'George* Shingle in 100-year

proof, and saves labor time in laying My son, » 8 «

the late Geo. H. Pedlar, Jr., invented this CP 
shingle. It pays to use it." J

illation 

». well
lant

held at

r»i»6.

“Vf OU can make your 
A bam fire-proof, and 

k ld \ cheaper than a wood 
jh 1.1 barn, by using my 
5®||111‘George’ Shingle and 
'æ^w my Galvanized Corru- 

gated Iron on roof and 
Wjflw walls. This is the new way 

to make bamseconomically.”
“Hand labor costs so much, and lumber is so poor 
and high-priced now-a-days, that it pays to use 
my labor-saving metal specialties. You build a ^
bam that is lightning-proof, fire-proof, strong, 
warm, dry, as compared with wood. In nearly 
every case, you save actual money. As compared BHHHI 
with wood, you save all after-cost for repairs and paint. My bam 
doesn't need these things.”
“Build or repair your bam the modem way. My new book shows 
how it is done. It pictures a bam from start to y\
finish Send for it, friends, and leam how to make Or 
the best kind of bam.” *' **'!****-

Get My New Book A

v

»

SHOW above 
how simply my 

MT big ‘George* Shingle is 
laid on a bam roof. 

Only 2 men are working. 
W Yet, a single ‘George* Shingle 
w equals the laying of 12 cedar 

shingles. This labor saving 
more than compensates for the 
extra cost, and my roof will be 
good for 100 years on this barn. 
Learn why in my book.”

“T WILL gladly send you this book for a post card. It is full 
* of pictures. The finished barn is lightning-proof, wind- 

braced. dry. warm, clean. It needs no repairs or painting. It eaves 
Insurance. It coats about the same as wood, or les# Get the book to-day.”

I
Ï O daughter*
tired A R. O

Munro and Laiwkw* have been 
engaged in the milk b usine#* Their herd 
ha# had to make good at the pall- The 
cattle being offered are the cream of the 
herd They are being offered a* being 
above anything but the meet favorable 
oritlelam During the peat year their 
herd, over one-third of which have l»een 
heifers with find calf, ha# averaged, for 
the 46 milking, over 1136 a week at whole 
*ale price*, beelde* feeding the calve* 

Plan to attend this great aale aad get 
your choice of thee# prim* young Hoi 
ateine. Theee cattle are bred right, and. 
moreover, they ehaw their breeding not 
alone In quantity but in their quality 
of milk. Seven of the cows recently Uwt

eon* that have

-ssSsï-
\~<2Êk>

V

PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITEDThe$ed In Reoord of Perform# noe 
aa follow# 3 3, 31. 40. 40, 39, 4 
particulars In the catalogue Established 1861 OSHAWA, CANADA
ONTARIO CORN EXHIBITION. WINDSOR 

The Ontario Corn Exhibition and Con
vention which will be held in Windsor, 
Feb U-14. promisee to far outdo any of 
its predecessor* The prise-list ha# been 
materially Inc-eased, and a large number 
of fine sweep*lakee are offered, including 
several valuable cup#

While title organisation has been In ex-

»*» \ œ". «sffSMiî.,.
MEDICINE HAT EDMONTON HALIFAX

— Toronto St. 563 3rd St. W. 16 Prince St.
SYDNEY SASKATOON CALGARY 

194-318 George St- Box 1645 Rm. 7. Cro

Address nesrest Office tor “Georfie Shingle." Book No. 152

ft all w. 
i Clyde* WINNIPEG 

76 Lombard St. 
MOOSE JAW. 

203 Falrford St. 
VICTORIA 

434 Kingston St.
ir. head,

.. VANCOUVER* LETHBRIDGE 

108 Alexander SC 1363 1st Are. So.
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125-Egg Incubator and Brooder g" $13.75
If ordered together we send both machines for only 113.75 and we 

I pay all freight and duty chargea to any K. R. station in Canada. A
We have branch warehouses in Winnipeg. Man. and Toron to, Ont. ___________
Orders shipped^ from nearadwarehouse your R. Rotation.

forum Redwood lumber used -not paintnl to rarer Inferior material. If you will eompare ""~#gfmi|HH1IIIITM 

Brooder and rarer* (night and duty chargea. Send for f MUC catalog today " eend la your order and ear* time. 1
WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO, Bex2is Ricins, Wis,*U. S. A. IlÜSMi GOVERNMENT ANALYSIS

This

CEMENT

Sewer Pipe
and all aises of

s&’&'iKs:
For Bale by

JOY Si SON
DUHDAS ST . NAPAetE.ONT

r"<rl<SlffSi£.,u'

Send to the Department 
of Inland Revenue, 
Ottawa, and ask for 
Bulletin No. 241 on Regis
tered Stock Foods. It will be 
sent you FREE of all costs. 
In this Bulletin you will find 
the analysis of the different 
livestock preparations. You will 
also find that MOLASSINE 
MEAL, referred to on pages 6, 
7, 12 and 13, is found to be 50% 
above the guarantee in protides 
and fat—and below its allow
ance of fibre or waste matter.

mmi
your euw« yield; proves that

- wtMMNR

^j\JVSS typ.,
The Suivies Mechanical Milker
cannot pusoilily Inlure the finest animals; 
sliowe how It completely solve* the milking 
problem; free» you from this nvmt Irksome

' ' iii
and ad-ls |.W0 |o fl.nno more each year to 
your dairy profits. "The Hharples" Is the 
only median leal milker having 
"The Teat Cup with the Upward Squeeze"
absolutely preventing congestion and swell
ing of the teals; remove* the last stumbling 
block In the way of me. hanlcel milker suc
cess. KiM.Iwli.it Henry Hidden. Kupt. of 
llrandfoid lions.» l'ai ma. Oroton. Conn., 
owners of one of the highest priced dairy 
cows In the world, says: ‘ It la one of the 
moat proHtahle Investmenta that we have 
ever made on this farm."

Write he free Catalog g
TMCSHARPLCS SEPARATOR CO.

| Toronto, Can.

REG9 TRADE NARK

PCL
STJ0HNN.B

:Winnipeg, Man. | |

MOLASSINE
Meal*

I* or DOMINION
RIOII VTIONS

Any person who I» the mile head of a 
family or any male over 18 years old, 
mnv homiwiood a quarter section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
fiaakalchewan. or Alberto. The applicant 

rr»on at the Dominionmust appear In pen RMHR 
I.Hilda Agency or Hub Agency for the 
trlct Entry hy proiy may lie road 
•ny agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, eon, daughter, brother, 
or sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties fill months' residence upon and 
eultlTBIIon of the I sod In each of three 
year». A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of 
at hast 80 sers# solely owned and ooou 
pled by him or by his father, mother, 
eon, datlgh'rr. brother, or sister

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may preempt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
•l« per acre

Duties M list reside upon the home-
steed or preemption el* months in each 
of ell yearn from date of homestead

the time required to 
patent) and cultivate

Do not confuse MOLASSINE MEAL with other molasses preparations. There 
is only ONE MOLASSINE MEAL and that is made in England. It is recog
nized all over great Britain as the greatest Livestock Feed known to science.

The leading veterinary surgeons all 
recommend it—The Mounted Depart
ment of the British Army use it—The 
Large Carting Companies, Omnibus 
Companies and owners of horses doing 
heavy work or for show and breed' 
purposes, all use it It p 
eradicates worms, enables 
the best work out 
will give more milk with greater per^ 
centage of butter-fat—Steers can be 
fattened for market quicker and 
cheaper and all your stock will be in 
better condition when fed regularly 

8a. that thi. Trade Mark ie on Ever, Bag with MOLASSINE MEAL.
MOLASSINE MEAL can be obtained at most leading Feed Dealers—but if you 
can't get it from your dealer write us direct and we will arrange with him to 
supply you.

Horn To Make More Money "L* Cwnuxa,
We want you to write to-day for our Free 

Idet on feeding livestock and all about
8SINE MEAL.

mm hemeetead
fifty ocre* et ire 

A hnnieet.wd. r who has eihaueted hie 
homestead right nn<l cannot obtain a pro 
crop!Ion may outer for a purchased home 
■Iced In certain dMrlvte. Price. 83.00 per 
sere Dut le» Mitai reelde *li month* In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a hotter worth *JOOOO 

W W OORT.
the Minister of the Interior 

bllentlon of this

X
& nag

and
you to get 

of horses—CowsN II VnaiUhorlied pttbl 
advertlecmetit will not be

GASOLINE ENGINES
u

•unted and Traction

MOLASSINE COMPANY,tmBoo
402 Board of Trade Bldg., Montrant, Qua.
Heaee eend me roar Free Booklet logins eae all 
about MOLASSINE MEAL.

Address...........-.............. -

Name of Feed Dealer. ............................

HOLA

THE MOLASSINE CO. Ltd.
LONDON, ENGLAND

Distributors for Canada
L G Prime Co., Ltd., St. John, N.B.; 
402 Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal; 

Pacific Bldg., Toronto

WINDMILLS
New Frame*. Paanga, Tank», lie.

C00L0. SHAWIY 4 MUIR CO.. U0.
Braattard Wlaalaog Calgary Addreaa


